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In Our 99th Year

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, July 28, 1978
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Spending Up,Incomes Down
AN AP Analysis
By SY RAMSEY
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) - What
Kentucky taxpayers have perceived in
the past decade turns out to be quite
correct: government spending has
grown considerably faster than their
personal income.
The confirmation is contained in a
statistical report by the Kentucky

County Tax Rate To Be Higher
Next Year;Increase Is Slight
By LOWELL ATCHLEY
Staff Reporter
County taxes will be up this year, but
not much.
Calloway County Fiscal Court
magistrates Tuesday raised local
county taxes two tenths of a cent and
officially ratified adoption of the
--4eneral budget okayed in a June -28
session.
Magistrates in June adopted an
estimated $1,217,262 budget based on a
.14-cent per $100 assessed tax rate.
They officially adopted that rate
Tuesday.
The .14-cent for real estate, tangibles
and franchise compares to 13.8-cents
per $100 assessed last year.
Magistrates also okayed a county
special purpose' health tax rate hike of
five tenths of a cent from a 2.5-cent rate
last year to .3-cents this year.
Calloway County Judge-Executive
Robert 0. Miller justified the rate hike
because the, local health department
has built a new extension to its facilities
and has expanded its services.
Old 641 Status
Calloway County Fiscal Court
magistrates have declined for the
present to accept "old" U. S. 641 for
county road aid maintenance once the
four-laned roadway is completed.

Thursday
Council
Meet Set
Two rezoning recommendations from
the Murray Planning Commission will
be considered at the regular meeting of
the Murray Common Council at 7:30
p.m. Thursday in City Half.
One of the recommendations, which
was approved by the planners irra split
vote during a special meeting Thursday
morning, is that a piece of property
adjacent to Dwain Taylor Chevrolet be
rezoned from R-2 (residential ) to B-2
(business). The commission approved
the recommendation despite strong
objections from Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Brandon, who also own property adjacent to the tract in question.
The other recommendation is that
two tracts of land, the.southeast and
southwest corners of Whitnell and Story
Avenue be rezoned. The -commission is
recommended that the southwest
corner be rezoned from R-2 to a
"professional office" designation and
the southeast corner from R-2 to B-1
(business).
Also on the agenda for the meeting,
which is open to the general public, is:
- a sewer system evaluation report
from Chester Engineers;

Paving bids on the four lane 641 north
of Murray are expected to be let in
November, with paving probably to
start early next year, according to Bob
Hodges, district engineer with Kentucky Department of Transportation.
Hodges attended the fiscal court
session Tuesday and asked magistrates
about accepting the old road under the
county aid program once the new road
is complete.
"Once we get traffic on 641 (the new
roadway) traffic on the old one will
decrease considerably," Hodges said.
He indicated the same communities
the old road serves will be served also
by the new road.
Magistrates declined to accept the
road Tuesday, although Miller indicated the county will probably get the
road for county maintenance anyway.
Magistrates Gil Hopson, Billy Erwin

FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) - A bonding authority recently created by the
Kentucky Legislature to help local
school districts finance construction
must wait a year before it can . begin
issuing bonds, but the chairman of the
panel says the lead time is needed.
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction James Graham warned the
11-member group at its initial meeting
Tuesday that its future could depend on
the formula it devises over the next
year for distributing the state money.
"I hope we develop a formula that is
fair and equitable to everybody," said
the state's top education official. "And
that is a heck of a task. It is not as easy
as it sounds.
"It is going to take the best thinking
of everyone around this table,"
Graham said. "We will either get
funded for the next 20 years or die in the
1980 legislature. It depends on what
happens this time."
Graham serves as chairman of the
authority, which was created by the
1978 General Assembly. The group was
given bonding authority to raise and
distribute money on a matching basis to
local districts.
Graham..said Tuesday the formula
must take into account each district's
needs and ability to pay.
"Some of the local districte_ are in
dire straits and the ones who need it
most may be least able to meet the
matching funds," the superintendent
added.
-That is why we have to look at the
formula very closely," added Henry
Pogue Jr. of Fort Thomas, chairman of
the state Board of Elementary and Sec-

ondary Education.
Graham also warned that the
authority must stick by whatever
formula it comes up with,, although
"you are-going to have some people
who will be unhappy.
„
When you make exceptions to a
formula, you have had it," Graham
added
-Pogue expressed concern over the
anticipated competition for money
between elementary and secondary
education and vocational education.
,"We will have to develop a dual
formula to deal with vocational
education and local districts," Pogue
said.
Arnold Guess, assistant deputy
superintendent for finance and administration, said the authority's $7
million bonding capacity, combined
with the anticipated local matching
funds, should enable the authority to
issue more than $100 million in bonds.
The authority cannot issue bonds
until next July. Graham said it was
good that the group would have a year's
lead time to organize.
He said his staff would work on the
basis of a formula for the group to
review at its next meeting, Oct. 24;
The panel agreed to adopt its by-laws,
including regular meeting dates, at that
meeting and complete election of officers. T.K. Stone of Elizabethtown was
elected vice chairman of the authority
at Tuesday's meeting.
Graham said he also hoped a staff
could be hired, including an executive
director, by the end of the year.

inside today
Two Sections-24 Pages
John Austin had to go three sets to beat Mel Purcell of
Murray in the first round of the Louisville Tennis Classic
Tuesday. Meanwhile, the Reds' Pete Rose went to the
plate in New York to break the modern-day consecutive
- games hitting streak record in the National League. For
details on these and other sports stories see today's Sports
Section, pages 64.

-- consideration of an agreement
between the city and Texas Gas
Transmission Company that would
provide for Texas Gas transporting gas
the city may store in a field owned by
Har-Ken Oil Company.

hot and humid

City School

Mostly sunny hot and humid
this afternoon. Highs from the
upper 80s to low 90s. Partly
cloudy and mild tonight with a
chance of thunderstorms late
tonight. Lows in the low 70s.
Partly cloudy with watt-wadthunderstorms Thursday. Highs
in the mid 80s to near 90.
Winds light southwesterly this
afternoon and tonight. The
probability of precipitation is 30
percent tonight and Thursday.

Board To Meet
The Murray City Board of Education
*ill hold its restular meeting on
Thursday, July 27, et 7:30 p.m. at the'•
board office on Po4ar.
Items on the agen
are: food service bi
bills on a school car,
Head Start Program
persoonel recommen

and Dan Bazzell (magistrate Tounny
Bogard was absent) Tuesday.agreed to
invest in a computer bad-- operation
which does federal grant searches for
local governments.
The three magistrates agreed to
invest $9,500 into the operation called'
International Systems Inc. with xet
another $8,500 to be paid when -the
cornpany gains federal grant to the
county totaling at least 99,500.
Miller called the operation worthwhile because of the sheer bulk of
federal programs available to local
governments.
He likened the company to a matching system - it fits data related to
this county with appropriate grants
using a computer.
Miller said the county needs more
federal surplus equipment, and could
use federal money to build a series of
``mini-parks" in the county.

State School Bonding
Authority Has To Wait

- a report from the Insurance
Services-Office, State of Kentucky (this
insurance
sets
fire
agency
classifications for Kentucky cities);

for that session
consideration of
ecussion of tbe
or 1978-'79, and
tins.
•
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Legislative Research Commission
staff.
Buried in a mass of data submitted to
the legislative Joint Interim Committee
on Appropriations and Revenue, the
survey was mentioned only briefly at
last week's meeting.
These are some of the highlights:
-Total personal income in Kentucky
increased an average of 10.4 percent ayear between 1968 and 1977.
The state's annual General;
Fund
revenues on the average pew 35.8
percent faster than personal income.
That fund is the source of most state
government spending.
-State Road Fundrevenues during
the 1O-year'period grew 2.4 percent
faster Than personal income.
7k6ce that fund has been anemic for
years,occasionally requiring injections
of new money from the General Fund,

those statistics do not speak well either
for personal income or road money.
The Road Fund has been hobbled by a
static 9-cent-per-gallon gasoline tax,
which gave the state no benefit from
sharply rising gas prices. Had the tax
been a percentage of price, instead of 9
cents a gallon regardless of price, the
Road Fund would have grown at a
greater rate.
The Kentucky taxpayer may not
relate to the astronomical figures of the
growing state budget - about $7.5 billion
for the next two fiscal years - but apparently recognizes the glaring
discrepancy between the rises in
government income and his personal
income.
"It's probably a factor in the taxPayer's being ticked off," commented
one state fiscal source, who declined to

be identified. "It's a question of
equity."
The state statistics appear to transcend politics.
For example, the biggest surge in
state spending for any year in the past
decade occurred in 1968 when
Republican Louie Nunn took over as
governor. Government growth increased 20.5 percent.
However, in 1970, after Ninth had
settled in, the growth percentage was
only 8 percent, the lowest of the 10
years.
Similarly, during the tenure of Julian
Carroll, the current- Democratic
governor, General Fund growth increased 17.2 percent in 1977.
'
In the same year, personal income
rose 13.8 percent,the highest in the past _
decade.

Carter Economic Advisers Say
Inflation Rate Will Be Slower
By DAVID ESPO
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - Americans
can look forward to relief from doubledigit inflation in the second half of the
year, top economic advisers to
President Carter and Congress said
today.
Charles Schultze and Alice Rivlin
said while prices will continue to rise in
the next several months, the increase
will not be as great as the current annual pace of 10 percent.
Both economists made their
statements to the Senate Budget
Committee, which is preparing to set
binding spending ceilings for the fiscal
year that begins Oct. 1.
Schultze, chairman of the president's
Council of Economic Advisers, offered
no firm inflation prediction for the rest

of the year, saying only mat improvement should be "considerable."
Administration officials have been
saying recently they expect inflation to
be about 7 percent for the year- up by
more than 1 percentage point from
what the administration was predicting
at the beginning of the year.
Ms. Rivlin, head of the Congressional
Budget Office, said she expects prices
to rise by an estimated 6.8 percent to 7.8
percent for the entire year, "substantially" above the 6.6 percent inflation rate in 1977.
She also predicted inflation would be
somewhere between 6.2 percent and 7.2'
percent for 1979.
Schultze reiterated that the administration opposes a large cut in the
capital gains tax, although it believes a
"substantial business tax cut" is

needed to stimulate investment.
The proposal to slash capital gains
tax has wide support in Congress. More
than 60 senators are co-sponsoring a bill
to cut the maximum capital gains tax
from its. uent 49 peecent.

AP
,

Also, Schultze and Ms. Rivlin said
they don't expect an economic
recession in the next several months,
despite predictions from some private
economists that one looms ahead.
And on unemployment, which has
dropped sharply recently, Ms. Rivlin
said joblessness will likely be between
5.2 percent and 6 percent by the end of
next year. Schultze said he expected
unemployment to remain close to its
present level of 5.7 percent for the
remainder of 1978 before falling slowly
next year.

Local Man Wins 4-H Award
Ernest Madrey has been selected as
outstanding leader by the Purchase
Area 4-H Council. His name will be
submitted by the area for consideration
as outstanding leader for the State of
Kentucky. Madrey, an active 4-H
leader for 26 years, is presently serving
on the Calloway County 4-H Council as
he has done for many years. He has also
served two terms on the.Purchase Area
4-H Council, and has served on county
and area committees throeghout the
years.
Madrey is a well respected cattle
breeder, carpenter and farmer in
Calloway County. He is a member of
the American Shorthorn Breeders,
Association and has been instrumental
in advising 4-H members in the
selection of calves for their beef
projects. He has instructed them in
proper feed management and has
assisted the boys and girls in grooming
and showing their cattle at county,
area, and state fairs.
Mr. Madrey has also advised 4-H
members in farming practices. AS a
devout farmer he was given the opporttmity to accompany a group of 4H'ers to the National Fertilizer
Development Center Muscle Sholls,
Alabama, to the worlds most complete
fertilizer research and development
Center.
Madrey has worked with project
groups over the years. He taught
tractor safety for several years in a
county project sponsored by the tractor
dealers in Murray. Tractor safety and
proper maintenance were stressed in
the project.
His great appreciation for natural
resources has been instrumental in
teaching boys and 'girls proper conservation practices. He has taken 4Hers on tours in recreational and
wildlife areas to help them learn to
appreciate more the outdoors and to

develop a love for nature. Because of
his interest in natural resources he was
awarded in 1961 and 1962 the Tom
Wallace Farm Forestry Award
sponsored by the Courier Journal. He
also accompanied the 4-H'ers to the 4-H
Regional Resource Development
Conference, Fontana Village, N. C.,
sponsored annually by the Tennessee
Valley Authority.
Madrey has also taught the woodwork project for several years. His
knowledge and interest in carpentry
has been a great asset to him in this
project.
Assisting with the county fair has
been a highlight each year. He has
helped with horticulture 1;pH:its and
the concession stand. His carpentry
was very helpful to the council each

year as repairs and improvements
were made on the concession building.
He, his wife, and daughter served as
manager of the stand -for a year.
Madrey's wife, Murrell, has also been
a 4-H leader for 26 years. Not only
working with the projects of interest to
him, he has been an asset to her in her
work with 4-H'ers. They have a
daughter, Kathleen, who was very
active in 4-H work.
Madrey is an active member of the
Union Grove Church of Christ. He attends services regularly and assists to
help young people recognize and understand the importance of working
toward goals of good citizenship and
leadership has been a purpose in life for
Madrey and helping with the 4-H
program has helped him realize this
purpose.

Ernest Madrey, left was recently honored at the Kentucky 4-11 leaders
Council conference for being selected as outstanding leader by the Purchase Area 4-H Gouncil. Making the presentation to Madrey was Dale
Rigdon, president of the Kentucky 4-H leaders Council.

Final'Thread'Shows Slated
Beginning July 27, the MurrayCalkoway County Community. Theatre
will . present the final three performances of Jesse Stuart's "The
Thread That Runs So True." The play
wiRsbegin At 8 p.m. in the city-county
park and will run July 27, --213,' 29.
Admission is $2.50 and $1.50.
'Unless it is actually raining at
curtain time the show will be performed at 8 p.m., lucid Tom Pasco,
house manager. "So even if it rains
earlier in the day expect the show to

begin on schedule."
The play depicts Stuart's struggles,
with the school board and with
rebellious students.

publicity; Nelda Smith, concessions;
Mike. Brun-program design; Diane
Johnson. program chairman: Susan
Barrett, parking: Barbara Kemper and
Mark Etherton, properties: and David
Boyd,lights.

"We have an excellent staff to support our actors," _said „Gerry Reed,
"We fell that this play will be enjoyed
production manager. These include.
by everyone. It is fine family enRichard Valentine, director; Ann
tertainment,"-continued Reed.
Chairman, stage manager; Margaret
The final play of the 1978 summer
Porter, costume; Patsy Masseyseason will be "You're A Good Man
wardrobe; Tom Pasco, house
Charlie Brown." It will be presented
manager; Betty Pitts, makeup; Blanch
August 17, 18, 19 and 24, 25, 26.
Titsworth, box office; John .Pasco Jr.,

•
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Cook-Stephenson Vows
Solemnized At Church

In Interest To _

Senior Citizens

&

Thelma Nanney Directs
Bus Trip To Arkansas
_
4

Forty-four senior citizens
from this area including
several from Murray, Dexter,
and Hardin took a bus trip to
Eureka Springs, Ark., on Juiae
28. 29, and 30.
While there they saw the
Passion Play, attended a
country and western music
show, and' toured Eureka
Springs by grayline tour.
The- group called themselves the Kentucky Lake
Travelers and traveled by
Brooks Bus Line, accompanied by Attorney and
Mrs. Bill Phillips of Murray.
Thelma Nanney, South
Marshall Senior Citizens
director, directed
and
supervised the trip. Mrs.
Nanney received a special
letter of appreciation from
Ekie and Homer Ford of
PaducahVr her fine work in
organizing and conducting the
tour.
Making the tour, other than
those mentioned, were Willie
Mae Haggard, Lucy Wallace,

Margaret Hastings, Pauline
Oakley,
Hayden, Lillie
Alberta Davis, Anna Barber,
Velma Brasher, all of
Paducah; Evelyn Ross, Vera
Warren, Audaine Finell,
Clatus Copeland, Bob Mason,
Raymond Byars, Onie Byars,
John Barnett, Beatrice
Barnett, Pansy Miller, Gladys
Mitchell, Willie Mae Dunigan,
Evaline York-, Evelyn Henderson, and Annie Henderson,
Hardin; Treva Oakley, Fern
Finch, Fairdealing; William
Marose, Ola Marose, Celista
Thompson, and Maxine
Starks, Murray; Clifford
Powell, Sweet Roberts, Leota
Williams, Ruth Walters, Mae
Gibson, Hattie Feezor,
Jaco, Pauline
Mildred
Chester, Rose Henderson,
Lena Obiol, Benton; Lola
Jones and Gladys Clark,
Dexter.

Thornton Home
Scene Of Event .

ATKINS BOY

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby L.
Atkins, 1613 Kirkwood Drive,
The second annual Edin- Murray. are the parents of a
borough Drive Summer get baby boy, Gregory Lee,
together was held on Thur- weighing eight pounds eight
sday evening, July 20, at the ounces, measuring twenty
home of Randy and Pam inches, born on Friday, June
Thornton, 2218 Edinborough 30, at 3:14 p.m. at the MurrayDrive, Murray.
Calloway County Hospital.
Thirteen families were
They have another son,
present. This was a chance for Anthony Douglas, age six. The
old residents to see others father is employed by the
again and an opportunity for 'Tennessee Valley Authority.
new families to meet others.
Grandparents are Mrs.
Homemade ice cream was
Brent Atkins and Mr. and Mrs.
served by the Paddocks, Dills, Myron Culp, all of Murray. A
and Therntons. The other great grandmother is Mrs.families brought homemade Lela Culp of Murray.
cOokies and cake.
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blip Regina Ann Cook..
dau/htet of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Cook of Hazel, and Charles
Michael Stephenson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Stephenson of Murray were
married in a June wedding at
the Memorial Baptist Church„
Murray.
The Rev. Ron Hampton
performed the double ring
cerenSony and the Rev. James
Garland of the Hazel Baptist
Church led the closing prayer.
As guests arrived, Mrs.
Calvin Key presented a
program of piano music and
accompanied Mrs. Johnny
sang
she
White
as
"Evergreen," "One Hand,
One Heart," "The One and
Only," 'and "The Lord's
Prayer."
The wedding party stood
before an arch intertwined
with talisman roses, apricot,
white porn poms, and
greenery Which was flanked
on either side by spiral candelabra. On each side of the
altar were Grecian urns filled
with summer bouquets.
Candles surrounded by
apricot and white porn poms
and greenery illuminated the
sanctuary. The family pews
were marked with white satin
bows.
Bride's Dress
The bride, escorted by her
father, was radiant in her
lovely gown of peau de soie,
overlayed in white organza
and chantilly lace. the
pinafore styled bodice was
enhanced with flay seed
pearls, lace, and • organza
ruffling. Long fitted sleeves
accented with lace were
fastened at the wrists with
covered buttons. Softly
gathered at the waist, the skirt
daintily touched the floor with
a deep flounce that swept to a
full train.
Completing the ensemble
was a- matching chantilly
headdress with a shoulder
length and a fingertip veil,
both of illusion encircled with
lace. The bride wore diamond
earrings, a gift from her
mother.
She carried a white satin
covered Bible, a gift from the
groom's sister, covered with
silk talisman roses and white
silk daisies with white
the
streamers.
Before
ceremony the bride presented
her mother and the groom's
mother with tiny silk talisman
roses:
Serving as maid of honor
was Miss Kathy Harding. The
bridesmaids were Mrs. Paula
Duncan, sister of the bride,
Miss Theresa Dover, and Miss
Teri Rice.
attendants
The
wore
identical gowns of sheer
organza. A dainty floral print
overlaid a beautiful shade of
apricot taffeta. The halter
styled dresses were gathered
at the empire waist, and swept
the floor with a flounce ruffle.
The matching cape of floral
print and apricot hats trimmed in the same print completed the ensemble.
Each attendant wore a gold
necklace and charm, gifts
from the bride, and carried a
small nosegay of talisman
roses and white daisies.
The grown was attired in a
white . tailcoat with matching
sash and trousers, and a white
shirt with ginger tipped ruffles. His boutonniere was a
talisman rose.
Steve Winchester served as

n,
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Special Hints On Make-up
And Hair Styles Are Given
From The Desk Of
Jean W. Clear
County Extension Agent
For Home Economies
Too much make-up and too
dark ahair shade can make a
woman, look old before her
time.
But that doesn't mean you
need let your hair show gray
before you want it to, or that
make-up is a no-no.
Unless you have high
coloring, you'll look washed
out with no make-up at all. A
subtle touch with both make-up and hair color helps hold
back the years.
Make-Up Base,
BlusIrStick
A light translucent base that
matches your skin is a good
beginning. Use a little or now
powder, because it settles into
the crease lines — just give a
light touch of it to your
forehead, nose and chin.

•

For a gentle hint of color use
a cream or gel blushers,
lightly applied and well
blended in. For lipstick, use a
becoming shade that is neither
dark nor too pale.
Eye Make-up
Eye make-up is most important of all. If you use none,
you'll probably look tired. If
you use too much, you'll look
awful.
Make-up artists suggests
you use soft, clear, pale color
on your lids. Use no eyeliner at
or just a slim edging of
palA gray or beige. Use a
medium or dark brown
mascara.
False eyelashes? — forget it
unless you're going to a
theatrical fancy dress ball.
Keep eyebrown natural
looking — don't overpluck,
and don't pencil in harsh lines.
When necessary; shape and
fill them in with light feathery
strokes of a light-brown or

Tonya Carroll Honored At
Shower, Community Room
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Michael Stephenson
best -man. The groomsmen
were Bo McDougal,. Keith
-.Tabers,
David
and
Stephenson, brother of the
groom. George Ligon and
Ricky Burkeen served as
ushers. The men wore ginger
tuxedoes with shirts matching
the groom and had white
carnation boutonnieres.
Mrs. Cook chose for her
daughter's wedding a formal
gown of mint green quiana
with a beaded bodice and
circular skirt. The jacket to
match had long sleeves
trimmed in beadwork. Her
accessories were white and
she wore a white Orchid
corsage.
The groom's mother
'Mrs.
Stephenson, wore a formal
gown of blue chiffon. The
sleeves were full bishop, and a
full floating skirt, gathered at
the waist, flowed softly -to the
floor. A draped chiffon collar
at the back completed the
look. Her accessories were
white and blue and -she also
wore a white orchid corsage.
Mrs.trMary Stephenson and
Mrs. Edley Nance, grandmothers of the groom, Were
presented witha corsages of
white carnations. Mrs.
Francis Erwin and Mrs. Lottie
Bowden, honored guests, were
presented with white carnation corsages.
Guests signed the tidal
register at a table covered
with a white satin cloth edged
in lace. Beside the bride's
book was a crystal vase
containing talisman silk roses.
Mrs. Ricky Burkeen, sister of
the groom, and Miss Kim
Spearry attended the register.
The bride's niece, Miss
Tiffany Duncan, gave the
guests thank-you scrolls as
they entered,and later handed
out rice bags.
The wedding was directed
by Mrs. George Holland.
Reception
Immediately following the
ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Cook,
parents of the bride, entertained with a reception in
the fellowship hall of the
church.
The bride's table was

covered with a floor length
white satin -cloth. The centerpiece was a beautiful
arrangement of talisman
roses, apricot, yellow, and
white porn poms, and daisies.
Punch, mints, and nuts were
served from crystal appointments.
The wedding cake was a
four tiered featuring A square
botton with round traditional
three tiers atop the square.
The cake was white, trimmed
with many tiny apricot
rosebuds encircled with
hearts. The top ornament was
a bridal kissing couple.
The groom's table held a
chocolate cake and a silver
coffee service.' The cake was
topped with a reluctant groom
and bride ornament.
Serving the guests were
Mrs. Gene Miller, Mrs. Linda
Mrs.
Harding,
-Jean
Richardson, Miss Patsy
Bramlett*. Mrs. J. -B. Dover,
Miss Sandra Stark, and Mrs.
Larry Lilly. Each was
presented with a corsage of
apricot tipped carnations.
Organ music was presented
by Mrs. Johnny White and the
Rev. Ron Hampton.
After the reception the
couple left for a short wedding
trip and are now residing in
Murray.
Rehearsal Dinner
The rehearsal dinner, given
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Stephenson, was held at the
Boston Tea Party in Murray.
The tables were decorated
with apricot cloths and floral
arrangements of apricot
flowers and greenery. Covers
were laid for twenty-five
persons.
Gifts were presented to the
attendants, soloist, pianist,
and director.

Florence will also be present.
Attending from El Cajon,
Calif., will be Mrs. Fleming's
mother, Helen I. Riblet, a past
outstanding member (if the
state and the first member
internationally to earn the
fifth degree of Pallas Athene.
For information persons
may call Mrs. Fleming at 7591288 or Mrs. Damron at 7533710.

MURRAY PATIENT
Norman Klapp underwent
surgery today t Wednesday at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He will probably be
hospitalized until the enel of
the week.
PATIENT AT HOSPITAL
Mrs Frank \ Kendall of
Murray has been dismissed
'tem Lourdes Hospital,
Paducah.

For the event the honoree
Miss Tonya Leigh Carroll,
to wear a two piece
chose
August fifth bride-elect of
Phillip White Morris was shr. p and yellow floral dress
matching shawl. She
henered with a bridal shower -*ith
as ' reseoted a corsage of
held at the community room of
the Peoples Bank on Tuesday-- 7,11° rithistil arid baby's
with,'a yellow
breath
July 11, ataeven patt.....1_ ._
ribbon),
The hostOssesibrthe spec
occasion were. Misa- 104iicky ,-Tripp, Miss Terri Stokas Mut:Miss Vicki White.

Independence
Women
Program Meet

gray eye pencil
Hair Color
For gray hair flattery, use
rinse that takes away t
yellow and brings o
highlights. If you're not rea.
for gray, use a subtle ha
color a little lighter than
natural shade.
Ash, beige, medium brow
and soft red-browns giv
plenty of color range. S .
away from platinum blon.
black, carroty reds and da
brown. They'll age you. Sha
contrasts between hair an
skin color are unflatterin
With the current controvers
over color rinses and dy some women are letting up o
their use and concentrati
their efforts on a glowingly
healthy head of hair.
Healthy Hair
Healthy hair depends o
several things: exercise,
good diet, gentle brushing
scalp massage, staying out •
the direct sunlight, and neve
sitting under a very hot dryer.
Routine use of a- good hai
conditioner is particularl)
important for dry hair. •
creamy conditioning treat
ment that uses a heat cap is
usually very effective, used
weekly or monthly as needed.
A caraful choice of shampoo
that is gentle and suits your
hair type is also important
Don't brush your hair when
it's wet, for it's weaker then
and can split off more easily
Cream rinses that take out the
-tangles are-a good idea.
Hair Styles
Some women find short hair
easier to care for, and others
are happiest with long hair
they can set or just twist into
several becoming styles.
Softness around the face and
neck is the most becoming,so
avoid extremes of either tight
ringlets or straight hair
skinned back severely from
the face.

1-punch,
s, .cookies,
Sfer'ved from the
h s centered with
ta
a fruit fillettaratermelon.
The honeiree was presented
The Independence 'United a food processor by the
Methodist Church Women met hostesses.
on Thursday, July 13, at seven
p.m. at _the church with Mrs.
Maurita Burkeen as the
chairman for the program on
"A Guide To 'Great Bible
Truth."
- Her daughter,4- Miss Lisa
Burkeen, showed posters as
Mrs. Barkeen gave explanations
to
several
questions about these great
truths. Another daughter,
Miss Lori Burkeen, read the
Biblical messages.
The list of new officers were
hain Immo JeNIIIEN DENMARK
distributed to the members by
Summer
hospitality begins with a
Mrs. Burkeen, program
cool drink. Why not pour it
chairman. Mrs. Inez Hopkins, a hand-blown c-rystal pitcherfrom
from
president, was in charge of Svend Jensen of Denmark? Designed
business; Mrs. Myrtle Jones, with ice lips, they adapt to many
uses. The large Troia pitcher holds
secretary, read the minutes;
'teed tea for a thirsty crowd and Mrs. Nancy Hopkins gave
oaf MIR'
two full quarts. The one quart
the financial-Fe-port.
Star might hold lemonade for
The women made a donation - lunch. And one and one-half
quart Stac is ideal for the bar.
toward the church yard imA perfett hostess gift, From ,
provement, and planned an
top to bottom. 2 qt. Tuna is
ice cream suppeon Saturday
$20, l_qt. Irma, $15. and
• ui qt. Scar, $17.50.
night, Aug. 12, atiEe church.
anew'
,
Mrs. Maurita Burkeen will
be in charge of the program at
the August meeting giving the
second part of the same
program as this month.
The closing prayer was by
Dixieland Center
Murray, Ky.
Mr's. Inez Hopkins.

•
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The world of couponing:
...powerful force in the food field.
...strong incentive to the woman shopper.
Separate studies show newspapers are
the preferred medium for coupons.

Membership Sorority Tea
Planned At Fleming Home
An organizational and
membership tea of Epsilon
Sigma Alpha Women International will be held at the
home of Kathleen Fleming 701
South 16th Street, Murray, on
Saturday, July
Mrs. Fleming and her
cohostess, Linda Damron, will
be hostesses for the tea to be
held from five to nine DIM
This organization
is for
persons interested in doing
something to help those less
fortunate than yourself and at
the same time enjoy interesting educationals and fun
socials, the women said.
Past International Council
President, Velva Blayney of
Paducah, will be present to
answer all questions. She will
perform the charter ceremony
and installation of officers in
September at Mrs. Fleming's
home.
Kentucky State President,
Linda K. Satchwill, of

I Local Agent Says---- • .

P1

ICE
s..-Progressive Grocer (1974):

Nielsen Clearing House (1974)
% OF PUBLISHED COUPONS BY MEDIA

Medium

4

Newspapers
Daily ROP
Sunday Supplements
Inserts
Total

Magazines
Direct Mail
In/on package
Coand Total

1965

48%
3
SI%

3
36
12.
100%

REDEEMED COUPONS SOURCE

1973

I 974

50.7%
13.3
4.5
68.5%

51.8%
12.1
7.0
71.5%

17.7
6.9
6.9
100.0%

16.7
4.6
,

7.2

NEWSPAPERS
Previous purchase
(in/on package)
Direct Mail
Magazines
Store Circulars

65%
50
45
38

liritt Wrench (1975):
SO140

,COUPON.PREFERENCES
'Printed in newspapers or magazines
tO%
Received in the mail
28
Packaged with a product
13
No preference
.9
Total •
, 100%

Mtierray Ledger & Times
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6114 COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

Wedding Planned
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Albert Lencki of
Murray has been dismissed
from 1.ourdes Hospital,
Paducah.

Wednesday,July 24
Friday, July ta
Twilight Cabaret will
The Bluegrass State CB
perform at old beach area of
club will have a potluck
Kentucky Dam State Park at
supper at the old Murray City
8 30 p.m.
Park at seven p.m.
Lakeside Singers will
Twilight Cabaret will'
perform at Kentucky Dam
perform at Kentucky Dam
State Park at 8:30 p.m.
State Park at 8:30 p.m.
•
• Auto tour of l'z hours to
Lakeside Singers will
visit several active beaver perform at Kenlake State
areas with discussion on the Park at 8:30 p.m.
habits of the beaver will be at
Center Station in Land Bet-'‘
Activities at Land Between
ween The Lakes at three p.m. the Lakeswill include
program on wood duck at two
p.m., program on insects at
Thursday, July 27
Murray-Calloway
County three p.m., and discovery
Theatre will present The walk at four p.m., all to start
Thread That Runs So True" at at Center Station.
eight p.m. at the MurrayCalloway County Park.
Saturday, July 29
Twilight Cabaret will
Lakeside Singers _ will
perform at Lake Barkley perform at Kentucky Dam
Sate Park at 8:30 p.m.
State Park at 8:30 pin.
Lakeside Singers will
Twilight Cabaret will
perform at old beach area of perform at Kentucky Dam
Kentucky Dam State Park at State Park at 8:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

Ellis Center will be open.
from ten a.m. to three p.m. for
activities by the Senior
Citizens including devotion at
10:05 a.m., lesson three on
learning to crochet and
making house shoes at 1030
a.m., lunch at nowt and
monthly cleanup and table
games at one'p.m.
Friday, July 28 .
Senior Citizens Emergency
shopping day will be held and
for information call 753-0929.

Archaeological Adventure
will start at South information
station in Land Between the
Lakes at ten a.m.
Two from One

Kentucky Lake Chapter of
National Association of
Retired Federal Employees
will meet at the WOW Hall at
9:30 a.m.
Memorial Baptist Church
Puppetts will perform at
Piney Campground in Land
Between the Lakes at 8:30
p.m.
Murray-Calloway
County
Theatre will present "The
Thread That Runs So True" at
the Murray-Calloway County
Park at eight p.m.

Ham is a great time saver in
the kitchen if you take advantage of its versatility. It's wise
to make a large enough purchase to allow for leftover
meat that can be converted into a second-day meal: For example, you may want to serve
baked ham for one dinner and
use the leftover meat for cubes
for kabobs, fondue, salads,
casseroles, chow mein or omekts.Or the ham can be sliced
for panfrying or making Eggs
Benedict or sandwiches; or
ground for making_ a loaf, croquettes or stuffed peppers. '

. SpecialSummer
Wicker Mats
& Pillows

An

Off Our Already
Low Price

Sale Prices Good Thru 8-12-78

GARDEN

753-0317
1914 Coldwater Rd.
Open Monday through Saturday /0 a-m.-5 p.m.

ARIES

(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)'Y'
A day calling for flexibility.
Don't adhere rigidly to a
course when new developments definitely call for a
change of policy.
TAURUS (Apr. 21 to May 211d
Mixed influences. Be
prompt to reject unethical, or
even slightly questionable
schemes. Too much is at
stake; too much can get out of
hand.
GEMINI

May n to June 21)n
A friend may suggest a
mutual investment. Better say
no This will not be a good
period for venturing.
CANCER
(June n to July 23)184;2)
Don't let the restrictions of
routine dampen your ardor for
achievement. But, on the
other hand, don't overtax
yourself. There are judicious
limitations for all endeavors.

Call Us For

50%

Perfect
Formal
Attire
By

28
13
.9
100%

after
Six

from

ux
759-4073

es

(Tuxedos is our Profession, it is not a
sideline with us. So We do a better job.)
K==X X===14K===4,_'__41.:—__-4
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What kind of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the
forecast given for your birth
Sign.

Planning Your Wedding?

I
]

Is Crowing

Frances Drake

I July 24 to Aug. 23)4
A complex situation indicated. Play for time until
certain factors are cleared up.
This is one time when just
"standing by" will prove the
wisest course.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 231 nr
One of your ideas which
others consider "visionary"
seems to have solid foundation, so give it more thought
and don't 101 others
discourage you.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23
Be prepared for surprises —
especially in social circles.
Certain odd persons or bizarre
doings may raise your
eyebrows. But you WILL be
amused.

Large Assortment of

•

Your Individual
Horoscope

LEO

aN

Buy!

25%

Hospice Movement

Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hutson of Route Om, Buchanan, Tenn.,
announce the approaching marriage of their daughter, Sherry
Ann, to James Paul Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Miller,
305 Corbin Street, Paris, Tenn.
The future bride is a 1977 graduate of Henry County High
School, Paris, Tenn., and is presently employed by Colt Industries of Paris, Term.
The groom-to-be is a 1977 graduate of Henry County High
School and will be a sophomore at Murray State University. He
is presently employed by the Kroger Company of Paris,Tenn.
The wedding will take plaee at the Church of Christ at Blood.
River on Fricke!, Aug. 18, at 7:30 p.m. with Bro. Jim Canter
performing the ceremony. All friends and relatives are invited
to attend. Invitations are being sent to out of town guests only,
Immediately following the wedding a reception will be held
in the home of the bride-elect's parents.

'Murray Invitational Golf
Dance will be held from eight
p.m. to midnight at the
Murray Country Club with Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Orr as chairmen. Others assisting are
Messrs and - Mesdames Joe
McCoart,-Jim Frank, Vernon
Cohoon, Walter Jones, Chad
Stewart, and W. L. Polly,

PADUCAH PATIENT
Harold Elkins of Murray
has been dismissed from
Miss Theresa Lynn Sanders, Stephen Cole and William bow with its streamers ending
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
in the train.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sanders.
Candelabra interlaced with
Her intermittant length
Joseph Nicholas Sanders, Jr.
Louisville, and Michael baby's breath and springirie mantilla edged in French
of
HOSPITAL PATIENT
blended with plants of Peau dea Gauze lace was
Lyndell Lovett of Hardin Irvin Jones, son of Mr. and leatherleaf to
frame the altar, attached to a crown of pearl
Byron
Mrs.'
Glenn
Livonia,
of
Route One has been dismissed
and on each of the two side accented lace and she carried
Mich.,
Saturday
were
married
from the Western Baptist
afternoon, July twenty- wart eiedestals was a vase a colonial bouquet of white
Hospital, Paducah.
second, at St. Albert the Great arrangement of gladioli and roses, miniature carnations
chrysanthemums.
and baby's breath with
Catholic Church in Louisville.
PATIENT AT PADUCAH
Byron Scott Jones of streamers of ivory ribbon.
_ The Rev. Monsignor J. A.
Billy Paschall of Murray O'Bryan officiated at the two Murfreesboro, Tenn., served . The bride's mother wore a
Route Four has been a patient
p.m. double ring ceremony. as his brother's best man; and shirtwaist gown of
at the Western Baptist
Serving as acolytes were the groomsmen were Robert quianna and the groom's
Hospital, Paducah.
bride's two youngest brothers, Lewis Baar, Murray, Jay mother a borderprint of sheer
Douglas Jones, Plymouth, cotton polyester accented with
Let's Stay Well By FJ L Blasingarne, MiT
Mich., brother of the groom; tiny blue and yellow flowers
and Joseph Gregory and over white tafeta. Both wore
Charles Robert Sanders, corsages of white roses,
brothers of the bride.
miniature carnations and
Miss Nancy Elizabeth baby's breath.
Sanders served as her sister's
Each of the bride's - granmaid of honor; and Mrs. dmothers, Mrs. William
Robert Lewis Baar and Mrs. Walter Cole of Atlania,'and
Q. Mrs. H. Z. writes that pices can become poorly"
Jay Douglas Jones served as Mrs. Joseph Nicholas Sanders
she has been reading a run nursing homes with
bridesmaids, all in gowns of of Paducah, were presented
great deal lately about inferior care and are critiblue
tafeta overlaid with ivory with a white rose corsage.
managing terminal cal of grouping dying
cotton voile. An ivory lace Also in attendance, seated
Illnesses at hospices patients.
peplum outlined the scooped with his parents, was thc
rather than at hospitals.
Because of a growing
neck and their colonial groom's youngest brother
She has an aged uncle who interest in helping dying
has cancer of the prostrate patients and because of bouquets were of bachelor David.
and who may be in need of their peculiar needs, hos- buttons, daisies, miniature
Reception
care in the final stages of pices will likely continue to carnations, sweatheart roses
Following the ceremony a
his illness. She would like expand, particularly if ad- and baby's breath with
reception was held at the
equate cate can be given at streamers of blue ribbon.
information and advice.
home of the bride's parents.
A. Interest in the hospice reasonable costs.
Bride's Dress
Mrs. William O'Leary of
is on the increase in the
The bride,' given in Louisville and Miss Olivia Lea
United States, probably as
marriage by her father, wore Van Houten of Atlanta, cousii.
a result of the criticism of
the gown of. her mother and. .91 tbe_ bride, kept the bride:s
the hospital.-- Its care is
considered to be primarily
the bride's aunt, Mrs. Thomas book. The bride's cousins.
directed to cure of illness
Embry Van Houten, Jr. of Miss Allyson Sanders, Misses
lather than the comfort of
Atlanta, Georgia, of ivory Jennifer and Lynda Sturgis.
the sufferer. Also, the
satin with square-cut yoke all of Paducah, and Miss
growing costs of hospital..appliqued with lace and Corinne Van Houten of Atlanta
ization is another source of
outlined in seed pearls. Satin assisted at the reception.
criticism.
Jiuttons and loops closed the Following
a
week's
Hospices became popuback of the dress to the waiste honeymoon in a priliate
lar in Great Britain during
and sleeves to the wrist. Wide lakeside cottage near Lake
the last decade and have
bands of lace encircled the Michigan, the couple will be at
developed a reputation for
skirt and were tied in A huge home in Murray.
adding to. the comfort and.
security of cancer victims.
The supportive attitudes of
SHEILA GAYLE McKENZIE,
0
nurses and other patients daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
have made favorable im- Floyd B. McKenzie of Murray
pressions and have filled Route One
and the grandneeds that- terminal padaughter of Rufus Rule and
tients have that are not
met in the average hospital the late Nora Mae Rule and
the late Mr. and Mrs. Buel
or at home.
has
Health Insurance News McKenzie,
been
estimated recently that nominated and accepted for
July 24th thru August.5th
about 70 hospices have now the 1977-78 "Who's Whe',0
been tounded in America, Among American High
and more likely will be School
;SI*
Students. She
One Rod,
One Rock
developed. '
/lc
received the award for her
Care is being extended to
achievements
patients who suffer from academic
with
only
five
per cent of
terminal illnesses other
junior and senior high
than cancer
A more recent develop- school students in the nation
ment is the extension of to receive this award. She ats
hospice services to pa- tends Calloway County High
tients who remain-at home School and will graduate in
t." TO
PIttll MS
during their final illnesses. the class of
8. tics
1979. During her
The consent and support of
the patient's physician is past three years in high
Ai/
All
essential in the manage- school she has been on the
honor roll, in the Beta, S.A.E.,
ment of such cases.
Such home care can of- F.H.A., and Pep Clubs. She
ten be adequate, provided played basketball her
trained personnel are sophomore year and was
available to help in treat- vice-president of
her junior
ment or to supervise it.
class
1977-78.
in
Her
hobbies
The cost to the patient is
Reduced
usually considerably less include almost all sports and
For
than in a 'hospital. These she plays softball on the
No Charges — No Alterations!
hospice costs are being Hawaiian Tropic Etaditos Sofcovered more now than in - tball Team in the summer.
former years by Medicare, She is a member of the
Medicaid, and insurance. Seventh and Poplar Church
This coverage will help to
4.
/21 Bypass
expand this kind of hospice of Christ, Murray. Miss
Murray, Ks.
McKenzie
plans
further
to
services.
Some authorities are her education in the field of
skeptical and fear that hos- interior design.

beige

Miss Sherry Ann Hutson
And James Paul-Miller

Murray-Calloway
County
Watermelon Feast for
students, faculty, staff, and Theatre will present "The
friends of Murray State Thread That Runs So True" at
University will be held fromj the Murray-Calloway County
2:30 to four p.m. on the lawn' Park at eight p.m.
just of west of Oakhurst.
Epsilon Sigma Alpha
Women
International
Recordings of nature will be
3:30 p.m. at Center Station, membership tea will be held
the home of Kathy Fleming,
Land Between the Lakes.'
701 South 16th Street, Murray,
-.-Maranatha Christian Center from five to nine p.m. All
will sponsor a potluck dinner interested' Women are in-lifted
and fellowship at 6:30 p.m. in and for information call 759the new Murray-Calloway 1288 or 753-3710.
County Park.

Theresa Lynn.Sanders Is
Married To Mr. Jones In
Church Ceremony Saturday

*bop

3 10 Main, MurMoy

SCORPIO .
( Oct. 24 to Nov. 22TM/1V'
Keep both feet on the ground
now. There's a tendency to
confuse the imaginatively
creative with the offbeat and
impractical.
SAGITIARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21))
e
Morning hours favor the
exchange
of
ideas,
programming for future
activities, business conferences generally. Accent is
on the social after 3 p.m.
CAPRICORN
Dec. 72 to Jan. 20) Vi
Certain situations may be
.more complex than you
realize. Avoid any involvement which could
damage your prestige.
AQUARIUS
( Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
-114
A sharp arid, in some areas.
unexpected surge of activity
Keep in step with events — but
without anxiety.
PISCES

1Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 r%
Caution urged in business
negotiations. Certain factors
you may have taken for
granted may prove otherwise
Be especially careful with
details.

* Annual *
July
'Clearance

Long
Dresses

Y2

Night Gowns
& Robes

4

1/

YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with a dynamic
personality, - lofty ambitions
and unusually strong qualities
of leadership. You are extremak giegarlous and highspirit&', are magnanimous by
nature and, in your climb to
success, often bring others
along with you in,remarkable
fashion. Leoites make ex
traordinarily brilliant
executives, able trial lawyers
and politicians, highly
imaginative artists and
writers, and are skilled in
practically all branches of the
entertainment field: You are
extremely generous to those
whom you love, but often try
to run their lives in return.
(7urb this trait. Learn to give
for the sheer joy of giving
Birthdate of: Leo Durocher,
baseball player, coach and
manager; Keenan Wynn, film
actcir.

Wedding
Gowns

Scarves

Jewelry

2 1

The Shon)case

Palestine Women
Meet At Church
The Palestine Unfted
Methodist Church Women met
at the church for the regular
11 monthly meeting on Wednesday, July 12.
For the opening the women
repeated in unison the 14th
verse of the 19th chapter of
Psalms.
The lesson on "Ye Shall Be
My Witness In Judea and
Samaria" was discussed and
the eighth chapter of Acts was
read. The closing prayer was
given by Mrs. Hazel Jeffery.
A potluck lunch was served
following the meeting.
Those present were Freda
Lovett, Clarice McDaniel,
Estelle. Duncan, Maudie
Hopkins, Fula Grace Parrish.
Hazel Jeffery, Dean Burkeen.
Winnie Burkeen, Sheila
Mullinax and Miss Christy
Mullinax.

Here's the Diamond Sale you've
been waiting for! Choose from over
300 Blazing Gents' or Ladies' Clos:, •
and Save 30%. Buy now with easy terror Layaway for Christmas

MICI1ELSO-N

()we
ir
Bel-Air Center
753-7695

46
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EDITORIAL

'

Carter
the
if
Even
administration could reach a
meeting of minds with the
Russians on arms control, which
is far from certain, ratification
of a new SALT accord by the
Senate this year appears to be
increasingly remote.
Moscow was anything but
helpful in recent days with harsh
sentences meted out to Soviet
dissidents and fines imposed
upon U.S. journalists. And the
furor over U.N. Ambassador
Andrew Young's statement
about U.S. political prisoners
has made some senators more
irascible than usual about U.S.Soviet relations.
But these issues are, actually,
irrelevant to limiting the arms
race. Senate uncertainty about
an arms agreement finds a real
basis in the relentless Soviet
in
Soviet
arms
buildup,
aggrandizement around the.
in
Soviet
world,
and
on
intransigence
armslimitation terms. To these
serious negatives must be added
unease
about
a
growing
America's sagging military
posture.
The Russians demonstrated
-their toughness anew in two days
of hard bargaining at Geneva
with Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance; negotiators. failed to
break the long-time deadlock-Mr
limiting strategic bombers and
missiles — questions that go to
the very heart of the whole SALT
enterprise.
The bomber dispute exposes
--the unreasonableness of the
Soviets, and their unrealistic
terms. Although .this cnuntry's
aging B-52 bombers are counted
as strategic weapons and,
therefore, limited under the
SALT agreement, the Russians
insist that their powerful new
Backfire bomber, which could
lay waste the United States with
nuclear bombs, be outside SALT
ceilings. In a major bid for
agreement last September, the
administration conceded this
vital point while asking for less
rigid "collateral constraints."
The Soviet Union stubbornly
refuses to accept the slightest
restriction on its new bomber
and offers only .to, provide a
statement by Soviet President
Leonid I. Brezhnev promising
not to use the Backfire against
the United States.
But:this is only one part of the
SALT problem.
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., a
pivotal figure in the Senate arms
debate, warns that a new SALT
agreement must take into
growing
account
the
vulnerability of the U.S. missile
deterrent. He estimates that
within seven years or sooner, 90
of
America's
percent
Minuteman and Titan missiles
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could be destroyed by a surprise
attack because of a new
generation of powerful, accurate.
Soviet ICBMs.
Until the United States can
offset Soviet missile superiority,
an interim Pentagon plan calls
for shuffling the Minuteman
from silo to silo to keep the
Russians from knowing where to
aim an attack. Our strategic
concerns are compounded by the
fact that one-half of the U.S.
missile firepower must rely for
delivery' on the outmoded B-52
bombers that would stand little
chance of getting past 2,680
Soviet' interceptor aircraft and
an estimated 10,000 anti-aircraft
missile launchers.
The cruise missile, a subsonic,
pilotless craft of great accuracy,
is America's strongest card at
the moment, but the Russians
are said to have all but
neutralized this system by
getting U.S. negotiators to limit
its range under the new SALT
terms.
A cursory examination of the
SALT issues suggests the
strategic
of
complexity
problems in the nuclear age
through which we feel our way.
And yet, the average American
can sense through all the
complications that something is
seriously amissin the-arms4aV
after
Russians,
the
if
negotiations dating back to the
Ford administration, are still
insisting that we accept a
Brezhnev promise as an integral
part of a new treaty. And
because time is not necessarily
Our ally in the matter of nuclear
survival, it would seem the
Carter. administration should
countenance no further delay in
obtaining an acceptable new
arms limitation treaty or; that
failing, in looking to our
strategic defenses.

10 Years Ago
Dr. John Williams of the Biology
Department of Murray State University was the speaker Yesterday at the
regular meeting of the Murray Rotary
Club. His subject wat—*Firearms."
Deaths reported include Gilbert
Cobb, age 90.
Mr. anditirs. Robert Louis Smith of
Kirksey Route One will celebrate their
63rd wedding anniversary on July 30.
Linda Billington of Murray was first
ttihnerup to Aleta Thacker, Mayfield,
queen, in the eurcnase District Fair
contest at Mayfield.
The Oaks Country Club was host for
the Ladies Tri-State Golf Tournament
held July 24. Suss Taylor was the
championship flight winner.

•••••••=0.

20 Years Ago
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Begin's Israel
JERUSALEM—Bitterness here over
Carter administration peace pressures,
now deepening inside the hard4ine
government of Prime Minister
MenahemiBeglo, is more genuine than
tactical.
"On occasion the U. S. is actually
tougher than the Araiis on us," one
Begin insider told us. "It is not unusual
to see an American position at least
identical to that of the Arabs."
Although such talk serves to keep the
heat on President Carter in hopes of
lifting him out of his allegedly antiIsrael rut, the mood at the top suggests
something more ominous. It suggests a
decision to fight Mr. Carter with all of
Israel's resources and, if necessary, to
defy him even at the risk of Israel's
greatest asset: the essential U. S.
connection.
"Look at me," Begin told us with a
srnile as he gobbled lunch during a

EARTUIN
Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose Is to answer
questions and solve problems—fast. If
you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
Headline, 114 East Dayton Street, West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
Include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE: My wife and I are
retired on Social Security and my
company's pension program. We are
both over 65, so we are also on
Medicare. Our financial situation is in
good shape, since we do not have to go
into our savings account to meet our
living expenses. The one thing that
,worries my wife and me is the
possibility of a long sickness that will
deplete our sfivings. The only insurance
we now have is Medicare. Do you think
we should buy some more health insurance to go with the Medicare?,—C.K.
Headline cannot advise you to buy
extra insurance to supplement the
Medicare program. However, we can
give you some facts and information
which can assist you in making the
decision.
Since each person's financial picture
is different, insurance needs also vary.
There are many types of insurance
policies on the market with a in-eat
variety of coverage. However, the
Heartline staff does feel that Medicare,
is inadequate for most people over age
65 and that often some type of extra
insurance is desirable. Helen Alpert,
associate editor of "Retirement
living," says that this type of insurance "is not only desirable but
essential for most retirees nowadays.
An accident or sudden illness can
quickly wipe out a person's savings."
Another reason for having this insurance is that health-care costs are
headed for another doubling within the
next six years. And as medical costs
increase, Medicare coverage has been
gradually decreasing.
Answering and explaining problems
on health insurance has been one of the
primary 'functions of Headline during
the last four years. Because many
people do not know what they need and
do not understand the policies they see,Heartllne has prepared a brochure to
help you in making a wise decision
when purchasing your insurance. This
brochure covers tips in buying a policy.
For a copy of this free literature, write
to Heartline-Health Insurance, 114 E.
Dayton St., West Alexandria, OW
46381. Please enclose a 15-cent stamp

Looking Back

U.S.,Israel and Egypt Shift the Site
OfMideastParley to British Castle

U.S.Survival
Is The Issue

111110%

with your request.
HEARTLINE: My husband has
always worked in the railroad industry.
He has been very ill lately. Does the
Railroad Retirement Board have any
sickness benefits?—L.S.
The
Railroad
Unemployment
Insurance Act provides cash benefits
for qualified employees who become
sick or unemployed. These benefits in
the benefit year which began July 1,
1977, are based on employee's earnings
in the calendar year of 1976.
To qualify for the normal unemployment or sickness benefits (26-week
period), an employee must have had
railroad earnings of at least $1,000 in
calendar year 1976, not counting more
than $400 in any one month. If 1976 was
the employee's first year in the railroad
industry, he or she must have worked at
least five months of that year.
The normal benefit period is 26 weeks
long. However, an employee with Is or
more years of service may be paid
these benefits for an additional 26-week
period. An employee with 10 to 14 years
of service may be paid an additional 13
weeks of unemployment'or sickness
benefits.
An employee is eligible to receive a
daily benefit rate of 60 percent of his
last daily rate of pay in the qualifying
base year, up to a maximum benefit of
$25. The minimum daily benefit rate is
$12.70. Since benefits can be paid for up
to 10 days in a two-week registration
period, the maximum amount of
benefits is $250 for a two-week
registration period.
An application for sickness benefits
(Form SI-Lsidxbi can be obtained from a
railroad employer, a railroad labor
organization, or any Retirement Board
Office.

WRITE A LETTER
Letters to the editor are welcomed
and encouraged. All letters roust be
signed by the writer and thy writer's
address and phone number must be
included for verification. The phone
number will not be published.
Letters should be typewritten and
double-spaced whenever 'possible
and should be err topics of generalinterest.
Editors reserve- the right to
condense or reject 4ny letter and
limit frequent writers
Address correspondence to:
Editor, The Murray Ledger &
Times, Box 32, Murray,Ky. 42071.
54
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recent session of the Israeli parliament.
-My health is good." Translated, that
was notice to Washington that the
master of Israeli politics is ready for
battle.
His top political aides privately say
he feels the Carter administration has
used him badly. More to the point, they
insist that so long as Menahem Begin is
running Israel, language will not be,
found that can satisfactorily link the
Israeli-Egyptian
settlement
—
desperately wanted by Begin — to any
futuristic West Bank-Palestinian
solution, which Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat Must also have.
With Begin.calling the shots, most of
his lieutenants reflect his bunker mood.
Moshe Arencis, No. 4 leader in Begin's
controlling Herut party and chairman
of the Knesset's powerful Defense
Committee, compares what Israel is
asked to do on the West Bank with the
disarming is intercontinental
U.
missiles, "Taking your missiles out of
their silos might not result in a oviet
attack," he told us, "but it might."
Such hobgoblin analogies are routine
these.days, but however far-fetched,
they Probably reflect more than just
poltiical pressure tactics. For example,
another Begin lieutenant told us: "The
Arab world is built on sand. Israel
cannot justify any long-range
agreements because there is absolutely
no promise of fulfillment."
That is a far cry from Gold Meir's old
appeal: if onl_the Arabs could talk to
Israel, what glorious things would be
possible!
In highest government quarters
today, Sadat — the rndn who talked to
Israel — is ridiculed and- disparaged.
Zalrnud Shovel, a key adviser to
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan, asked
the Jerusalem Post last week whether

Bu,,iness Mirror

One of the oldest homes in Murray
burned July 24 when the old Gatlin
family homeplace at Third and Maple
Streets, now owned by Ronald Churchill, became practically a --total loss.
Army PFC Jake Barnett, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Barnett, recently
participated in the VII Corps Markmanship Matches in Germany.
Deaths reported include Harley
(Hob) Johnson, age 49.
Sam Kelley of Murray won the West
Kentucky Championship Skeet Shoot in
Mayfield on July 20 by breaking 99 out
of 100 birds in the 12 guage event.
The Murray Pony League team
edged Henderson 4 to 3 on July 24 in
district tournament play at Evansvills,
Ind., to advance to the semi-finals.

Doubie

Sadat's "real" purpose is not peace at
all but "through diplomatic maneuvers
and power plays.. to achieve what four
aggressive wars against us" could not
James M. Lassiter, son of Mr. and
achieve — presumably, the destruction
Mrs. E. A. Lassiter of Murray, has been
of Israel
named managing editor of the KenAgainst this onslaught, the efforts of
tucky Law Journal at the University of
Defense Minister Ezer Weizman to play
Kentucky beginning with the fall
a softer duet with Sadat have infuriated
semester, 1948, the College of Law has
Begin and his inner circle. Weizman
announced.
was humiliated last week when Begin
Deaths reported include Roy Barnett,
postponed a cabinet discussion on the
age 56, and Curt McDaniel, age 65.
That
Austria.
Sadat-Weizman talks in
Miss Martha Sue Workman, daughter
buries Weizman under this week's
of Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Workman, was
and
London meeting between Doyen
married to Willie Oven Vinson, son of
Egyptian Foreign Minister Mohammed
Mrs: Orlena Vinson, an July 17.
The
Kamel, which now supersedes
The Hazel High School PTA will
Sadat-Weizman chat.
present Arlie Brumley and his
Such bare-knuckle internal politics
Radioaires Quartet in a program at the
match the hard line on the U. S. and the
high school auditorium on July 30,
Arabs. Begin and Sadat are on a
J. T. (Tom) Workman was honored
collision course, partly as a result of
with a dinner on his 73rd birthday held
their initial misunderstanding of each
at the PicniF-area of Kentucky Dam
other's original purpose. Begin thought
State Park on July 24.
Sadat was really timing tor a separate
peace with Israel when he came here
last November; Sadat thought Begin
would understand that no separate
peace was possible without a tangible
Israeli commitment toward an acceptable future West Bank solution.
Further fouling this frest is Sadat's
distrust of Dayan as tricky; Begin's
anger at Sadat's splitting tactics aimed
at his government; and Kamel's
By The Associated Press
dismissal by Begin as a diplomatic
Today Ts 'Wednesday, July 26, the
ingenue.
- 207th day of 1978. There are 158 days left
But that pales alongside the bitin the year.
terness directed against Jimmy Carter
Today's highlight in history:
and his Mideast peace plans. Begin's
On this date in 1953, Fidel Castro
men seem truly convinced that Mr.
began his revolt in Cuba, attacking an
Carter has surrendered to the Arabs.
eisnebarracks at Santiago.
No matter how preposterous that belief,
On this date:
it portends a no-win clash of possibly
In 1759, the French abandoned Fort
tragic dimensions for both Israel and
Ticonderoga in New York to the British
the U. S.
In the French and Indian War.
island
In 189L France annexed the Pacific
of Tahiti.
By JOHN CUNNIFF
In 1944, in World War II, German V-2
AP Business Analyst
rockets
hit targets in England for the
time
first
Eva
1952eArgentina's firdy,
first
Pein
ron, died..
In 1956, Egyptian crowds hailed
President Genial Abdel Nasser in
Alexandria as he issued a decree
nationalizing the Suez Canal.
In 1967, there was racial rioting in
efforts of professional writers; are
several American cities, and the Black
distributed free through arrangements
leader, H. Rap Brown, arrested by the
with advertisers seeking to _reach
FBI in Washington, vowed: "We'll burn
specific markets.
this country down."
The degree of association varies.
Ten years ago: Democratic Sen.
Various colleges seeking students, for
Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts
have
advertising
example,
removed himself from consideration as
arrangements with and help distribute
a vice presidential candidate.
Almanac.
18
Five years ago: The United States
But America, a travel publication, is
cast its fifth veto in the U.N. Security
sponsored, though not editorially
Council, killing a resolution that
controlled, by Datsun. While it accepts
deplored Israeli's continued occupation
advertising from various companies, it
of Arab lands seized in the 1967 Six-Day
is distributed mainly by Datsun alone.
War.
That brings up the odd parentage of
One year ago: Prime Minister
Successful Business, whose cover
Menacliem Begin officially approved
carries the label "The Magazine For
three controversial Israeli settlements
Independent Business." But the magain former Arab territory on the West
zine itself is not independent; a Fortune
Bank of the Jordan River.
500 company owns it.
Today's- birthdays: Writer Alice
That company, Control Data Corp..
Winchester is 71 years old. Cellist
and its subsidiary, Commercial Credit
Leonard Ross is 60. Republican Sen.
(tnspany, have a keen, salesman's
Marlow Cook of Kentucky is 52.
interest in the small business, market
Thought for today: The chief virtue of
and felt that one of its great needs was a
an air conditioner is that the neighbors
good magazine.
can't borrow it — anonymous.

30 Years Ago

Today
In History

New Magazine
For Businesses
NEW YORK (AP)
A brand-new
magazine is being published for those
who run the country's small businesses,
a magazine that is likely to attract
attention not only for quality but for
marketing approach too.
Slick, colorful, very professional,
Successful Business, a quarterly,
exemplifies its name. The editors
clearly know what they are about, and
why shouldn't they. They have had lots
of experience.
Chris Whittle, publishers and Phillip
Moffitt, editor, are the acknowledged
whiz kids of publishing, this being the
ninth publication they and their associates have founded inthe past eight
years or 90.
Their company, 13-30 Corp., begun
"when they, were students at the
University cff Tennessee, is well into the
black now, but they can't forget owing
friends and relatives more than $1 million in the past.
They know srnall businesses, and
they know markets too. Their original
publication. Nutshell, is aimed at the
college Market. 18 Almanac is for high
schoolers. Young Marriage explains
Focusing on the youth market, they
also produce a travel magazine. Two of
their publications help promote the U.S.
Army as a career. And more might be
coming, because 1'3-30 refers to the age
of their interests.
In every instance, the editorial
products of 13-30, which utilize the best

They approched Whittle and Moffitt,
who at first were less than cordial. In
the past, they themselves had conceived their publications, and then had
sold the ideas to sponsors. This was
different.
The agreement reached was this: 1330 would have full editorial control
wider a two-year contract; Control
Data would own the publication and
take rare of marketing and financial
matters.

Bible Thought
'
.Wherefore God also bath highly
exalted him, and given him -a name
which k above every name That at
the name of lesus every knee should
how . . . Philippians 2:9-10
Someday, that is exactly what is
going to happen Are you going to he

ready when Jesus comer again,
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Austin Tops Purcell In First
Round Of Louisville Classic

4.4.44Eve4 4.4.4434.4

Mel Purcell

Any chances of a Murray
winner in the Kentucky ,
• League All-Star tournament
which continues Thursday will
have to come from the North.
That's because two Murray
squads. the East and the
- South, lost to Atayiield No. 4
and Mayfield No. 1, respectively, in final first-round
games Tuesday.
Ance since the West lost
Monday night, that leaves
only the North, a 5-3 viinner
Monday. against the three
Mayfield teams in the
semifinals Thursday.
The East All-Stars made a
valiant comeback attempt.
Behind 8-0 after three innings,
they scored seven runs over
the next two frames to - pull
within one.
But Mayfield No. 4 scored
four times in the fifth, then
• hung on fOr 12-8 victory.
In the secood game, Murray
South dropped a 12,2 decision
to Mayfield No. 1.
Mayfield No. 4 hurler Kevin
Mathis had a rather erratic
.night on the mound. He
allowed only one hit, to Shawn
McClure in the fifth, but he
walked 17 batters and struck
• out 13.
Allen Hargis and Terry.
Walson each scored twice for
Murray East.
Tony McClure and Hargis
shared the East pitching
duties, combining for five
strikeouts.,
In the second game, Murray
South was held hitless by
Mayfield No. 1 pitcher Bob
Whitnell. He fanned out the
side three times and finished
with 13 strikeouts.

Mel Purcell dropped a
tough 7-6, 4-6, 7-5 decision
to John Austin in the first
round of the Louisville
Tennis Classic Tuesday.
The match was a completion of one which started
Monday afternoon, but was
halted by rain with Austin
leading 4-3 in the first set.
The match was a 2L.!hour marathon, and the
final set saw Purcell
overcome a 5-2 final-set
deficit to even the Match at
5-5.
Austin held serve to go up
6-5, and Purcell, serving at
15-40, double match point,
double-faulted.
Purcell and doubles
partner Charlie Ellis faced
Mike Machette and Sashi
Memon in first-round
doubles action at 1 p.m.
-today.

South scored runs in the first
and fifth innings. Greg Futrell
reached on.a walk and scored
on an error.
In the fifth, Darren Clark
opened the frame with a walk
and scored on anither. walk

38 Straight
Rose Breaks NI Mark; Sets Sights On Ty Cobb
NEW YORK (AP) — The
plan was to let Pete Rose
swing at anything, and to the
devil with strategy.
It was,after all, his night.
Rose, the indominatable
sparkplug of the Cincinnati
Reds, made the most of his
freedom at the plate Tuesday
night, stroking two singles and
a double to extend his hitting
streak to 38 games, a modern
National League,record.
"I told you I'd be back
tonight," Rose told reporters
as he mounted the podium
after his record-breaking
performence in a 9-2 loss to the
New York Mets. "The record
feels great, but not the outcome of the game."
Rose broke the record in the
third inning. With one out, he
was greeted at the_plate by a
standing ovation from the
crowd of 38,158 at Shea
Stadium. He took the first
pitch from right-hander Craig

and a groundout.
North
Murray
faces
Mayfield No. 2 in the first
game Thursday at 6:30 p.m.,
followed by Mayfield No. 4
against Mayfield No. 1 at 8:30

000 251— 8 1 8
Murray East
026 04x-12 3 1
Mayfield No. 4
Shawn McClure, Allen Hargis and
Chip Adkins; Mathis and James.
100 010— 2 0 10
urray South
056 10X-12 6 2
Mayfield No. 1
Mark McClard. Chuck Adams and
Richard Jones; WhAnitill and DowdY•

Swan for a ball. He fouled whose 1945 record Rose broke,
back the next pitch, and then rushed out to congratulate
he lashed a low line drive into
left field.
Met first baseman Willie
"The first pitch was low and Montanez said he "tried to
outside," Rose said. "Swan give Rose the ball, but he said,
was throwing real hard, so I 'No, no. Give it to the other
choked up another quarter of guy(Holmes).'"
an inch. I fouled off the next
"Pete told me last night that
pitch, but it felt better. On the
next pitch, I just laid it out if he gets the hit, he would give
me the baseball," said
there in left field."
Rose doubled and scored in Holmes. "But when he gave it
the fifth inning. Batting left- to me on the field, I gave it
, back. It's his honor and his
handed against Swan, the
switch-hitting Rose cracked a moment."
Asked if he would now give
3-1. delivery into left center. It
bounced over the fence for a the ball to the Hall of Fame,
ground-rule double and after Rose replied, "I'll keep the
taking third cin a sacrifice fly, ball. I hit it, I'll keep it.
Rose was stranded on first
Rose scored on Joe Morgan's
at the end of the inning, but.
grounder to second.
Rose hit a weak, broken-bat instead of bringing him his
single into right center in the glove, as is customary,- his
teammates. made Rose
seventh.
Before the game, Reds' retrieve it himself.
manager .Sparky Anderson
vowed, "He'll hit tonight ... I
"They didn't carryibe glove
won't take the bat out of his out to me," said Rose. "They
hands. Even if it's a 3-0 pitch, made me come in and get it so
he'll have the swing sign."
they could shake my hand."
And swing he did.
The next hitting streak in
Rose came to the plate four
times, and for the fifth time in Rose's sights is that of Ty
his streak, he got three hits. Cobb, who hit in 40 straight in
His only out of the night was 1911. George Sisler had a 41leading off the first inning game streak in 1922. A couple
when he took a ball inside, of pre-1900 players had
then lofted a routine fly to Met streaks in the forties also. Bill
Oeftfielder Steve Henderson _ Dahlen hit in 42 straight
games in 1894, and Wee Willie
near the foul line.
"Tonight, the ball looked as Keeler had a 44-game streak
big as a beach ball," said in 1897. Rose. "Tomorrow it may look
like a-golf ball."
While Rose was a one-man
After his third-inning single, gang for the Reds, the Mets
the fans at Shea Stadium — had everybody hitting. They
where , Rose once was the scored five runs in the 'faurth
target of boos and flying beer inning on five hits, including
bottles — gave him a three- an RBI double by John
minute standing ovation. Rose Stearns, a run-scoring single
doffed his cap to the crowd by Doug Flynn and a two-run
and Tommy Holmes, the single by Len Randle.
former Boston Braves' great
Elsewhere in the National

Davey Lopes led off the first
Biff Pocoroba hit a threerun homer to support Boggs. for Los Angeles with his llth
Regulars Greg Luzinski and home run, matching his
Bake McBride sat out the career high.

Legion, Paducah
Vie For District
Murray
American
Legion Post 73 faces
Paducah in the district
tournament Thursday at
Ty Holland Stadium.
The double-elimination
event will run -through
Saturday, if needed, with
single games each night at

7 p.m.
If Murray wins the
tourney, it will host the
Western Sectional, which
begins Thursday, August3.
Tickets will be sold at the
gate — $1.50 for adults and
50 cents for children.

BUFFERIN TABLETS

PRETTY FEET
& HANDS

BOTTLE OF 100

40Z.
ROUGH SKIN
REMOVER

CD7C) 3..D7e.g.
DOt *s5

Eastward Bound Ball
Murray East second baseman Chris Jackson fields a groomd ball as fast basemen Mitchell ((Kiley
moves to cover the bog. Mayfield No. 4 defeated East 12-8 in the Kentucky League All-Star tour•
'lament Tuesday night,
Staff Pb.,. by Tony Wilson

Gottfried Weathers Waltke For 1st Round
Victory; Dibbs, Orantes, Tanner Advance
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Top:seeded Brian Gottfried of
Australia got off to a slow
start but rallied in the final
two sets of the opening round
of the $175,000 Louisville
International Tennis Classic.
Gottfried beat unseeded
Trey Waltke of Los Angeles,26, 6-3, 6-1 Tuesday to advance

League, Vida Blue won his contest for Philadelphia.
Astro 3,Expos 2
14th game as San Francisco
Cruz homered with tw
Jose
3-2,
Louis
St.
top
to
rallied
Atlanta blanked Philadelphia outs in the ninth to tie
4-0, Houston edged Montreal 3- game, then Art Howe sing
2 in 13 innings, San Diego home Rafael Laridestoy in
nipped Pittsburgh 2-1 and Los 13th to win it for Houston.
Ken Forsch, 6-4, picked u
Angeles beat Chicago 3-1.
his fourth victory in the last l'
games.
Giants 3, Cardinals 2
San Francisco won the type
Padres 2, Pirates 1
of game that has boosted them
Dave Winfield's one-out
to the top of the NL West. single scored Gene Richards
Blue, 14-4, carried a five-hit from second in the ninth inshutout into the ninth, but two- ning to lift San Diego over
out RBI singles by pinch-hitter Pittsburgh. Richards singled
Roger Freed and Mike Tyson for his third hit of the game
put the Cardinals ahead 2-1.
leading off the ninth and
But Larry Herndon singled advanced on a sacrifice.
with one out in .the bottom of Pirates relief ace Kent
the ninth off Bob Forsch. 9-10, Tekulve
walked
Oscar
and Mike Ivie pinch-hit s Gamble intentionally and
game-winning two-run homer. Winfield then got his hit.
Braves 4,Phillies0
Dodgers 3,Cubs 1
Tommy Boggs, recalled
Tommy John made only his
two
leagues
from the minor
second relief appearance of
weeks ago after posting a 1-5 the season and picked up his
the
for
ERA
record and a 6.75
first save by retiring the Cubs
Braves earlier this season,
in the ninth. Rick Rhoden,8-5,
-four
on
blanked the Phillies
was the winner Mr Dodgers
hits.
and Rick Reuschel,9-8, lost.

to today's second round
against Mike Cahill of
Wilmington, Del., who earned
his spot by defeating Tony
Graham 7-5,6-3. •
-I have a history of starting
slow," said Gottfried, whose
serve was-broken three times
in the first set. "I don't like it
but that's the way it it is. If

you're a slow starter you have
to be a fast finisher."
Gottfried poured it on in the
second and third sets. In the
second set, he managed a 4-1
lead, breaking Waltke's serve
twice. But Waltke broke
Gottfried's serve in the next
game and won the next two
games to pull within 4-3.

ORA BRITE
ALL20C
CANDY BARS
SALE ENOS JULY 31

DATRIL 500
EXTRA
STRENGTH
TABLETS

The amazing VW'robbits with diesel engines have arrived
at Carroll VW You'll be able to test drive of these fantastic
diesels and tee why it was rated America's No I car. Coll

Get The Rabbit Habit At

Carroll VW-Audi-Mazda
800 Chestnut, Murray

753-8850

John
of
Alexander
Australia, seeded eighth,
defeated Ramiro Benavides of
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., 6-4, 4-4,
6-1 Tenth-seeded Jainie Fillol
of Chile downed Jeff Horowiak
of Tiburon, Calif., 6-2, 6-4,
-seeded Stan Smith
while 11th
beat Sashi Menon 6-2,6-3.

CHARM IN
BATHROOM TISSUE

._

BOTTLE OF 50

•

1,

HALO
SHAMPOO

WHITE OR
ASST COLORS

1.17 Chal'imin
FINAL NET

ROLAIDS

REG • UNSCE SITE I>
ULTRA HOLD •
ULTRA HOLD
UNSCENTED

BOIT EI or
TE,

ZIPPO
LIGHTER
FLUID

910
BEGLEY'S
SACCHARIN
TABLETS

Tanner won the 12th game,
forcing a seven-point tiebreaker which he won.
The
1976 tournament
champion,fifth-seeded Harold
Solomon of Pompano, Fla.,
had trouble with Ricardo Cane
of Buenos Aires, losing the
first set 3-6 but winning the
final two fee,6-3.
Alier seeded players in the
• Ot
win column Tuesday included
No.6 Dick Stockton of
Carrollton, Texas, who beat
Columbia's Alvaro Fletancur
6-1, 6-4. No.7 seed Wojtek
Fibak of Poland beat Brian
Fairlie of Australia 6-1, 2-6, 61.

FREEDENT11010RE

2/294

In Tuesday night's final
match No. 2'seed Eddie Dibbs
of Miami Beach, Fla., had an
easy
with
time
Paul
McNamee of Australia 6-2,6-2.
Dibbs was the runner-up to
last
champion
year's
Guillernio Villas.
Meantime, third seed
Manuel Orantes of Spain
disposed of South African
John Yuill 6-3,6-3.
Roscoe Tanner, the No. 4
seed, found the going tough for
a while before beating Peter
Pearson of San Francisco 7-6,
6-2. Tanner, of Kiowah
S.C., led five games to three in
the first set with each player
breaking serve once.

WITH LEMON JUICE
3 OZ
iBRUSH

MILK EPEE
(NI ANT
FOR MULA

ALUM

SPRINKLER

LUMP OR POW I ;I EH t)

Waters leverts up to 34 • IS

2-RING INFLATABLE
POOL u.d..r.,4,7,7,duty

1 QT.

ViLvotiNE

OSCILLATING

640
970

VALVOLINE
MOTOR
OIL
10vv4o

560

SERGEANTS
FLEA & TICK SPRAY

BOTTLE
OF 1000

IP

HAWAIIAN
TROPIC
. DARK TANNING

I

DIAMETER
BIS HIGH

63C 990

BEGLEY
DRUG

STORES

507.2.11
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Guidry Cools Red-Hot Kansas City;
Boston Drops 6th In Seven Games

• bb

- By HERSCHEL N1SSENSON
AP Sports Writer
The next few games figure
to be a lot harder for the New
York Yankees and Manager
Bob Lemon. Ron Guidry, you
see, won't pitch again until
Sunday.
"It's nice to break in with a
15-1 pitcher going for you,"
Lemon slid Tuesday night
after his successful debut as

elphia.
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Billy Martin's replacement —
a 443 victory over the red-hot
Kansas City Royals behind
Guidry's six-hit pitching.
It was the slender lefthander's second straight
shutout as he stopped the
Royals' 10-game winning
streak.
In other American League
action, the Minnesota Twins
knocked off the slumping

run Guidry needed against
Paul Splittorff in the third
inning on an error, a stolen
base and Willie Randolph's
double. Thurman Munson,
Rhy White and Jim Spencer
added run-scoring hits in the
eighth.
Twins 5, Red Sox 2
Dan Ford drove in three
runs with a triple and a single
and rookie Roger Erickson
won his 10th game with help
from Mike Marshall as
Minnesota handed Boston its
sixth defeat in the last seven
move to Anaheim Stadium agreement," with some games.
White Sox 4, Brewers!
seems assured after the details of the 30-year stadium
Bob Molinaro broke an 0-forteam's lease with the lease still to be worked out.
Rosenbloom, who traded his 12 slump with a fifth-inning
Coliseum runs out at the end of
The Murray Little League All-Stors won three games for the sub-district championship
Baltimore Colts for the Rams homer and Fransico Barrios
the 1979 season.
before falling to Mclean County Monday in
the district title match-up. Front row, from left, are: Mick Daniels, David Whitten, Brad
A $22-million program to in 1972, had wanted the gained his first victory in eight
Lyons, Harry Weatherly, Roger Dunn and
Rodney Key. Back row ore Coady Tom Wagner, Wade Smith, Jeff Downey, John Mork Billington, Kyle
revamp Anaheim Stadium — Coliseum remodeled, and starts. The White Sox took a 2Evans, David McCuiston,
Jimmy West, Andy Parks, Mark Boggess and Manager Dian ROSS.
including increasing the began looking for a new home 0 lead in the second inning on a
capacity from 43,204 to 70,000 when it became apparent it walk, singles by Ron BlomStaff Plato by TOW, Moos
berg and Tom Spencer and a
— is slated to begin later this would not.
double
by
Bill
He had specifically sought
Nahorodny.
year, and a $150-millfOn
Orioles 7, Rangers 6
complex adjacent to the more and better parking near
Doug DeCinces clubbed two
stadium is planned. That the facility, built in the late
By HAL BOCK
complex — shops, a hotel, 1920s in an area that has since homers, one a grand slain, as
41-game string pieced together by
the secret of hitting. That and bearing
AP Sports Writer
theaters — will be built by shown signs of urban decay. Baltimore handed Texas its
George
Sister in 1972.
down. I try to get a hit every time I
Next please. Mr. Cobb? Steptight up,
Rosenbloom also hoped to eighth consecutive setback.
private developers.
"I'm glad Cobb's 40 and Sisler's 41
come to bat. I think I bear down more
The go-ahead for both have the running track De-Cinces homered in the sir. There's no waiting on this line. Mr.
are
in reach now," Rose said. "That
than anybody. I have to. Sometimes
awaited Rosenbloom's removed and the field lowered fourth and fifth innings off Rose will be glad to take care of you,
give me something to shoot for."
when the score is 15-2 in the eighth
decision to move the team, so prime seats could be added, Doyle Alexander as the now that he's through with Mr. Holmes.
Those two streaks sit like guardians
inning, it's hard to do."
What's that, Mr. Sisler? Don't forget
which had played in the and he wanted executive suite Orioles captured their 10th
at the gate of one of baseballs most
Rose believes in goals and that's why
victory in 13 outings since the you? Don't be silly. Mr. Rose knows all
Coliseum since coming west boxes constructed.
cherished marks — the amazing major
he likes the idea of. Cobb and Sister
about you and Mr. Keeler, too. He may
The uncertainty of Los All-Star break.
from Cleveland in 1946. He,
league record 56-game streak set by
sitting up there ahead.of him. Before
have overlooked Mr. Dahleri, but you
Indians 5, Angels 1
the proposed developers and Angeles' bid for the 1984
Joe DiMaggio in 1941. In between are
Holmes and the NL mark, the goal was
Solo homers by Bernie an be certain he's well aware of Mr.
the city of Anaheim have Olympics, with the Coliseum
two pre-1900 players — Willie Keeler,
to keep his hitting streak alive at the All
signed
a
"letter
of proposed as the focal point for Carbo and Johnny Grubb and DiMaggio.
who hit in 44 straight games in 1897 and
the Games, clouded any a tworun single by Andre
Day-by-day, game-by-game, Pete
Star break.
possible improvements for the Thornton paced Cleveland's Rose advances through the dusty pages `- Bill Dahlen, who had a 42-game streak
"I wanted to have a 25-game hitting
in
1894
but
those
two
are-more
or less
stadium, site of the 1932 victory while Mike Paxton of baseball history with a monumental
streak at the All Star game," he said.
shrugged off by baseball statisticians,
!licked up the victory with 12-3 hitting streak that now is the fourth best
Olympics.
"That's good. Even Howard Cosell
who prefer to begin their serious
The Rams' owner indicated innings of relief from Dan In modern major league history. He has
couldn't mess that up."
counting with the turn of the century.
all his needs would be met in Spillner.
hit safely in 38 straight games. Say that
Once that was accomplished, there
Rose
given
has
fair, warning to the
Anaheim Stadium, which now
Tigers 11, A's 2
slowly, thirty-eight straight games and
was Holmes to deal with Now Rose
secutive victories.
legendary names that-lie ahead. "Pin-Milt Wilcox fired a five- the man refuses to stop.
has the American League
looks ahead to Cobb. He's like a barber,
"Now there's another California
swinging
the bat good," he said. "I'll let
hitter
and
"I'm
Tim Corcoran, Ron
Angels as its only
welcoming new customers to his chair.
just starting now," he said
record I'd like to break," major tenant.
you know when I'm not."
LeFlore and Alan Trammell Tuesday night after shattering Tommy
DiMaggio's record is 18 games away
Lopez said. "I'd like to break -We feel
The streaks aren't the only things on
the facility in —itrOve in two runs apiece as the Holmes' modern record of 37 games.
now
that the scheduled on the soft side,
Judy Rankin's single-season Anaheim is
Rose's
mind
these
days
as
he
comthe most con- Tigers
pummeled four "I've got half the building built, I've got
with only a four-pine seiiimr- against
money record."
mands he attention of the entire
ducive to fan comfort in many Oakland pitchers for 15 hits.
to build the rest of it now."
Philadelphia interrupting a steady diet
basebaleworld.
Rankin set the record of ways — parking,
Mariners 4, Blue Jays 2
The first half ended when he ripped a
access
of Atlanta and San Diego following
$150,735 two years ago, and roads, seating, restroom
want
"I
to
keep
hitting
the
ball
good
Leon
Roberts' two-run third-inning single — the first of his
and
today's , game against New York.
Lopez' 1977 showing — in- refreshment
and getting on base," he said. "I'm 10
stand homer in the ninth inning three hits again New York Mets rightWeather and opposing pitchers percluding seven victories — has facilitites," he
points
from
the
batting
lead
now,
it
broke
a tie after the Mariners hander Craig Swan — to push his streak
said, adding
mitting,
already earned her $137,997. that architects doing
would
he could tie DiMaggio Sunday,
be
nice
to
win
the
batting
title
at
the tied the score in the seventh on to 38 games. That erased Holmes from
Aug.
13
"What would really be remodeling assure
in
San Diego and break it the
37
nobody
then
could
say
I'm
old."
Bob
Robertson's solo home the record books and left the path clear
him fans
nice,- she said, "would be to will have excellent
following night in Pittsburgh.
Rose has a plan to reach his goals. "I
sight lines run. Rico Carty and Alan Ash- to some of baseball's biggies — Ty
have a $200,000 year. I know to the field.
You're next, Mr. Cobb.-Just a trim
have to stay agressive at the plate, get
by homered for Toronto,
Cobb's 40-game streak in 1911 and the
that any money records that
you say? y/hy certainly, sir.
the bat out in front," he said. "That's
are set are likely to be broken
because the purses are going
up, but it still would be nice to
win that much this year."
Boston Red Sox 5-2, the
Chicago White Sox beat the
Milwaukee Brewers 4-2, the
Baltimore Orioles edged the
Texas Rangers 7-6, the
Cleveland Indians stopped the
California -.Angels 4-2, the
Detroit Tigers pounded the
Oakland A's 11-2 and the
Seattle Mariners defeated the
Toronto Blue Jays 4-2.
The Yankees scored the only

Rosenbloom Skeptical Of Rams' Move
•

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) —
The Rams' tmuch-ballyhooed
move froni the Los Angeles
Coliseum to Anaheinittadium
in 1980 was announced at a
packed press conference, but
there was one notable skeptic
present. Carroll Rosenbloom
announced the shift, then said
he wouldn't believe it until he
saw it.
"The final chapter k still to
be written," the owner of the
National Football League
Rams said Tuesday. "I've
been around long enough to
learn not to believe anything
until I actually see it. I've seen
too many mergers, too many
moves, not come off.
"I won't believe it until I
actually see the Rams playing
here in 1980."
Despite Rosenbloom's
caution, the Rams' 35-mile

All-Star Little Leaguers

Rose Passing Greats As Streak Continues

Lopez Planning TO Cut
Back On 1979 Schedule

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Nancy Lopez has learned in
one year what it took Jack
Nicklaus several years to find
out.
You just can't play good
golf week after week after
week," said the the young
superstar of the Ladies
Professional Golf Association
tour, who was here to promote
a $100,000 tournament at
Calabasas Park on Sept. 28Oct. 1.
And, like Nicklaus, Lopez
has decided she'll cut back her
schedule next year.
• "I can't possibly play as
much as I'm playing this
year," she said Tuesday.
"Next year I'll play in two or
three events in a row, then
take some time off.
"I think people would rather
see me rested and playing well
QUEBEC (AP) — The
than tireland playing the way
Quebec Nordiques of the
I did in the U.S. Open."
World Hockey Association will
The 5-foot-4 kiz golfer from
play six National Hockey
Roswell, N.M., had hoped to
League teams in exhibition
end her first full year on the
matches as part of the team's
1.PGA with a victory in the
preseason schedule, team
Open and had moved into a tie
officials say.
for the lead after the second
At a news conference called
round.
to promote the sale of season
Then came ,a disastrous 79 tickets,
the officials said the
during round three. All ora Nordiques
would play the
sudden it was "Wait till next Colorado Rockies
on Sept. 27,
year."
the Washington Capitals on
"I learned something from -Sept. 30, the Minnesota North
that-tournament," said Lopez. Stars on Oct. 1, the Pittsburgh
"I really thought I was ready Penguins on Oct. 3, the
to win, but I obviously wasn't. Chicago Black Hawks
on Oct.
I didn't practice as much as I 5 and the New York
Ftangefs
should have. I'll be better on Oct.7.
proved the next time."
Lopez has shown this year
that she's ready most of the
time.
During a six-week stretch
beginning in mid Map, she
WINNIPEG (CP) — Japan
won five consecutive tour- overcame a strong challenge
naments to set a new LPGA from Canada in men's
record. Mickey Wright, Kathy exhibition volleyball Tuesday
Whitworth
and Shirley night to win a fourth straight
Englehorn had shared the match on its current North
previous record of four con- American tour.
The Japanese national team
got by the Canadians 15-6, 1618, 15-13, 15-12 to keep its
unbeaten record intact.
The Japanese team was to
LOULSVILLE, Ky
AP -- First travel to Dayton, Ohio, today
round singles results Tuesday in the nin- for matches
against the U.S.
th annual $175,000 Louisville Innational team and then on to
ternational Tennis Classic
Brian Gottfried del Trey Waltke 24,6- Mexico
for further com3,6-1.
Mike Cahill def Tony Graham,73,6-3. petition.

MEC SHOTSHELL
LOADER

Nordiques To Play
Exhibition Matches

Japan Volleyball
Team Wins Again

Louisville
Classic Results

pp

Terry Moor clef Mike Machette 6-3, 46,6-2.
Stan Smith del Sashi Menon 6-2,6-3
Victor Amaya def Christopher
Freya',France,4-4.6-1.6-4
Victor Peed,Paraguay.def. Bill Scan
Ion 6-0,6-3.
Ismail Fi Shafei, Egypt, del Tim
Windom 4-6,6-1,6-4 '
Woltek Mak,Poland,def. Brian FairIle, Auatralia,6-1, U.6-1
Manuel Orontes, Spain, del John
VolII, South Africa,6-3,6-3
Jainw Fillol. Chile. clef Jeff Borowiak
6-2,6-4
Phil Dent, Australia, del George Hardie 6-1, 74.
Bernard Frttx, France. def Dick(re.lc), Australia.6-2,7-6
Harold Solemn del Ricardo
Fluent* Aires,34.6-0,6-3
John Alexander, Australia, del,.
Ramiro Benevidrell-4,44,41-1.
Rod Frsirtlay, Australlpedal. George.
Seawagon 14.6-4. 74.
JohnlIMItin del Mel Purcell 74,4-1, 7-"
5.. •
Roscoe Tanner del Peter Pearson 74.
Dick Stockton deg Alvaro Betiutcur,
Columbia,6-1.6-4
Peon Jaubert. South Africa, del John
Junes, Australis,64,14.
Dilly Martin del Jahn Marks, Australis,74,6-3.
Eddie[abbe def Paul hteNtane , Australia,6-1,6-2

Racing Shifts To
Del Mar's Seaside
DEL MAR, Calif. (AP) —
Thoroughbred racing shifted
from the Los Angeles area to
Del Mar's seaside track today.
During, ,the 43-day racing
season at Del Mar, north of
San Diego,there will be racing
,sis days each week, with the
'track closed only on Tuesday.
The feature event of today's
Doping was the Oceanside
!takes for 3-year-olds, at 7%
furlongs on the turf course.
The field was .split ihto two
divisions when 17 entries were
received.
The 76-day Holtywood Park
meeting closed Monday after
setting a California wagering
record of over $310 million.

600 Jr.
The Plaatie Master
A single stage tool, but designed to
permit rapid, progressive operation.
Every step from fired shell to the fresh
crimped round is performed with a minimum of motion. Exclusive shell holder
positions and holds the shell at each
station. No transfer die is required—
resizing dies give shell its proper form.
Four new features make this reloader
today's best buy —cam-acuated reconditioning station with positive ejecting
features—Adjuster-Guide wad feed device with vertical adjustment to permit
rapid wad insertion—Spindex Crimp
starter with swivel action to correctly
align with original shell creases camactuated crimping station finish forms
the shell progressively and releases it
from the die easily.

Open Mon.thru Sat.9 til 9
Sunday 1-6
Prices Good Through Aug. 3rd

U.L.Reg.$49.97
•
Special

Remington

Dodger Shorts
& Shirts
/

Model 870 - MAGNUM - DUCK GUN
(with 3- chamber)
12 or 20 ga.
Vent Rib Barrel
U. L. Reg.$221.00

Reg.$4.97 Each
Only $2.49 Each Sale Price
New Shipment
Just Arrived

799

Special

Financing Available
With Lew Monthly Payments

Feature silent level onnd, push button fret
spool and extra long handle—counter balanced
-with perfect grip; turn forward ond you ore
instantly in gear with the world's smoothest ster
drag Specially built for fast no-tool take-apart
and designed to handle all fresh water and light
soil water fish. Calibrated spool tension broke
enables ono to adjust spool tension on any weight
lure

/2

Training Shoes
Nylon Training Shoo
mode of
t nylon weth
shoch okooting
li ti ii, orch sop
port, and trictiee sole No
tif70711-21,

U I. Reg $11.88

88
Special

Jack
Kramer
Flight
U. L. Reg
$14.97

$799

Lew's Graphite
Casting Rods

Special

1

Billy
Jean
King

Pro
U. L. Reg.
$14.97 "

One Piece .Fuji Hard Speed Guides

$ 999

Price Sale

Wilson Tennis
Rackets

QUICK BAIT CASTING
REELS
CRAMPOON SONS

$3888

Special

'3888

$799

U. L. Reg.$49.97 Special

b

a

.16
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*Martin Full Of Controversy,
Clubs Continue To Give Him Job
FRED ROTHENBERG
AP Sports Writer
•
NEW YORK AP — If an
. ,,NeCIAIVe MitS fired by
General -Motors, Ford and
Chrysler for insubordinatioa,
tit, jou. think Volkswagen
n,4uld take a chance on him?
Probablj not, but the
utta loinle industry Seems to
• he run more rationally than
the _ baseball world, which
remains interested in Billy
1,! Martin even though the fiery
manager has been, canned by
Minnesota. Detroit, Texas and
the New York Yankees after
• conflicts with management.
'.OwnerS and general
managers -always..0114 they
can reclaim lost souls:" said
Peter Bavasi, president of the
Tor.aito Blue Jays. That in
itself is a commentary on
baseball. Sometimes, beCause
of our perceptions of the
public and the media, we
make decisions that are
emotional and contrary to
good business practices."
Bavasi was one of several
baseball executives who said
Tuesday that Martin's stormy
past would not prevent him
from having a stormy future.
All the executives interviewed
professed confidence in their
inirianagers._ Most of
them also said •they 'would consider one day handing
Martin a lineup cardio fill out.
Even Martin's knock of
George
owner
Yankee
Steinbrenner — he called him
"convicted" liar — wouldn't
keep Martin from future
managerial consideration.
"That wouldn't scare me
off," said Bavasi, speaking by
phone from Toronto. 'My
philosophy is to hire .a good
manager, give him good
resources and coaches grid
leave him on his own to succeed or fail. I have yet to see
Billy work in an organization

where the free reign that he
needs was, yengladly.
"I don't think I'd hesitate
considering Billy if we had
veteran players who knew
how to perform. He's the kind
of manager who could bring a
veteran team together. He's
proven that."
Bill Veeck, principal owner
of the Chicago White Sox, also
thinks Martin is a top talent in
search of the right situation.
"Four repetitions 'firings)
for muchthe same thing don't
come out of the blue," Veeck
said by phone from Chicago.
"But at all those places, he
came across a couple of
fellows who had strong pertonalities themselves. That
set the stage for collisions.
-If he were managing for
me, I don't think it would
result in head-strong confrontations."
Bavasi said Martin's intemperate remark against
Steinbrenner was the result of
their long-standing bad
relationship. "If you have the
management
proper
relationship," he said, "then
there's no cause for employes
to take pot shots."
But Bavasi agrees that a
remark like Martin's blast at
Steinbrenner called for extreme measures. "It had to be
done, although I think the
outburst came more 'from
stress and emotion than intellect. In more pleasant
surroundings I don't think it
would happen. If I had an
opening, I wouldn't hold that
remark against him."
It seems becoming a
manager is the hard part, but
once a man gets into the
family, he has job security. If
it isn't with one team, it will be
with another ... and another.
Baseball is indeed a funny
game.
Brad Corbett, owner of the

Texas Rangers, fired Martin
in 1975 after several disputes
over player transactions.
Now, he says, he would hire
him back — as an advisor.
"Billy and I have had our
differences." Corbett said.
"But we've squared them
away and we're good friends
now,
"I'd be interested in Martin
but not as a manager. The
timing's not right at the
perfectly
moment. I'm
satisfied with our manager
t Billy Hunter)."
Last year, Gabe Paul was
president of the Yankees and
his chief job was keeping__
Martin and Steinbrenner
away from each other's
throats. Now Paul is president
of the Indians and, he says., he
could one day work again with
Martin."Sure I would," Paul said
by phone from Cleveland. "I
think Billy would cooperate
with me. Billy and I got along
very well. I think that he's
learned a lot and I would not
be afraid to hire him."
Neither would Buzzie
Bavasi, Peter's father and the
executive vice president of the
California Angels.
"If the time came when Jim
Fregosi wasn't my manager,
Billy would be—given- -every
chance to win the job," Buzzie
said by phonefrom Anaheim.
"From a professional standpoint, he's a heckuva good
baseball man."
The big thing in Martin's
favor is that he's won with all
four of his teams. Martin.
wasn't fired after the Yankees
won the World Series in 1977;
he was fired when the
Yankees were some 10 games
behind Boston.
•'I don't think he'll be
unemployed long,'" said
Veeck.
. know him pretty
•'
.
•

Northern Dancer's Colt Brings $1,300,000
LEXINGTON, Ky...(API -All records except the individual price were broken
during the two-day KeetTeland
Select Summer Yearling
Sales, the final session of
which did not end until 1 a.m.
today.
A total of 350 yearlings
grossed $42,579,000 to average
$121,654. Last summer at the
same auction, 324 head
brought $27,651,000, an
...average of $85,343.
The second most expensive
thoroughbred horse ever sold
at public auction passed
through the sales ring eat ly in
the final session of the auction
.
Tuesday night.
Josh Collins of the London
branch of the British
Bloodstock Agency spent
$1,300,000 for a colt_ -by the
•":4, Canadian champion and
leading sire Northern Dancer.
He was believed bidding for
English racing stable owner
Robert Sangster.
,
The colt, sold by the Hancock families' Claiborne
Farm, Paris, . Ky., was
produced by a full sister to the
Anglo-Irish
two-year-old
champion Thatch

The only other thorOugnored
to bring more money at public
auction is Canadian Bound, a
yearling purchased last
summer at Keeneland for
$1,500,000.
Earlier in the Tuesday night
session, a new Keeneland
record . price • for a yearling
filly had been'' achieved. A
daughter of the European
champion and leading sire
Vaguely
Noble brought
$500,000 to eclipse the previous
filly mark of $405,000, paid in
1968 for Reine Enchanteur.
Henryk de Kwiatkowsky, a
Swiss,businessnran now living
in the United States, bought
the yearling, a half-sister to
the champion French filly
Allez France, from the consignment of Crescent Farm
and
Gainesway
Farm,
Lexington.
A colt by Vaguely Noble,
twice the leading sire in
former
and
England
European Horse of the Year,
earlier Tuesday brought
$380,000 by agents of the
British Bloodstock Agency.
Nelson Bunker Hunt's
Bluegrass Farm, Lexington,
sold 21 yearlings during the

• ., -of .
total
a
for
session
final
$5,281,000. That sprpassed the
consignor's on record, set
last year,of a grosa $3,295,000.
Among. the Bluegrass offerings were a $955,000 colt,
and two more for - $750,000
apiece. All went to British
buyers.
Heron Bloodstock Agency of
London paid $950,000 for a son
of Northern Dancer out of the
winner
Oaks
English
Homeward Bound II.
Both $750,000 colts were bj
Vaguely Noble and were
purchased by the Irish branch
of the British Bloodstock
Agency. One is a full brother
to. the Washington, D.C.
winner
International
Nobiliary; the other is a full
brother to the French twocham-pion
year-old
Mississipian.
At the Tuesday night
session, 95 yearlings brought
$18,660,000, an .. average of
$195,957. It was--the greatest
yearling
-single session of
sale ever held.
Last summer at the closing
session, 87 head- realized
$8,905,000 for an average of
$102,356.

well. I don't think there's any
manager better than he . is.
Just look at his track record.
While he's gotten fired, he's
always won."
Charlie Finley, owner of the
Oakland A's is also a winner;
taking three world chantpionships from 1972-74. But he
intimates
that
Martin
wouldn't fit into the Finy
system of decistoplinaking
from the very top.
"Managers don't work for
me; they work with me," he
said. "To be my manager, you
have to do the job quickly,
correctly and conscientiously
or you had better be prepared
tO take a hike.
. "When I was at U.S. Steel I
learned a very important
lesson," said Finley, speaking
from Birmingham, Ala.,
where he was overseeing the
crinstruction of the first
Charlie O's Bar B Q
restaurant. "If you can't take
orders, then you can't give
orders."

999

FOOD
GIANT

•Bel-Air Shopping Center

*Limit Rights Reserved

•

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST
Pet GR.
Pluiatlei9itAa
564 —
53 41
Our-ago
10 17
310
47 47
Pittsburgh
500
Montreal
47 54
465
IA,
Newyork
44 51
431 13
St loins
39 61
390 17
WEST
San Francisco
606
60 39
511 41
Cincinnati
5*
2
Los Missies
56 42
11110
2/
1
2
San Diego
46 52
410 12/
1
2
Atlanta
45 53
459 14/
1
2
Houston
434 Ti
43 56
Toesday'a Games
Atlanta 4, Philadelphia 0
New York 9, Cincinnati 2
Houston 3, Montreal 2, 13 inruraes
San Diego 2, Pittsburgh 1
Los Angeles 3. Chicago I
San Francisco 3. St Lotus 2
Wedaesday's Games
Cincinnati (LaCoas 14) at New York
'Espinosa 94)
St.Lows Martinez 4-41 at San FraneiSCO **kin 54 ,
Atlanta P Nielu-o 1140' at Philadelphia
'Kest 5-2), "n)
Montreal (Grirnaley I2-7J at Houston
lJ.Niekre 641, In)
Prnabglitt (Bibby 1.4; at San Diego
Myr,MI.(n(
Please (Roberta 4-41 at Lot Angeles
Madan 11114L (a)

Glidden
Spred
.Latex Gloss

$1099
Gal.

SPAGHETTI

I

Aid

F10011 f°MING

PlflUltf FROM

Will COWING

CUSIONDRAKIIIS

RODS

UDSPR1AOS

pkg.

Gi
0,

6/39'

PEAS

Tissue

4 ro//

81'

Scot Lad

Catsup

160z.
Con

79'

Delta

Facial lisle

box

N'

2/89'

Dollar Cider

Kraft
American

Vinegar

SINGLES

$119

Vlosic Dill

Pickles

12 Oz.
Pkg.

Pringles Country Style

-Potato Chips

9 oz

Deodorant

Renuzit
Home Owned
& Operated

2/19'

Hunt

Peaches

29 oz

^59'

Kroft Bar-B-Que

PRODUCE
Onions
•ib.29

Sauce
Beans

Yellow

6 Oz

e

14 oz

Scot Cod Salad

Dressing

AA

59'
4/11m
79C

18 oz

Showboat Pork &

qt

Radishes • 4/1'
Yellow

Squash
Bananas
Nedarines

lb.

39

Lbs.. $1

•

lb

Red or Green

Plums

lb

69'
49'

CORN

5 69'
Ears

COUPON

DUNCAN
DECORATING
SERVICE
12 TEARS
EXPERIENCE

Allmloolmemeamolinair

2/99'

Northern

Limit I Per Family

701 S. 4th, Murray
Phone 753-0839
epen Mon-Fri.7tH 5, Sat 8-12

roll

Scot Lad Sweet

COUPON .1
Limit I Per Family

COUPON
Limit 1 Per Family

Sno-Bol Bowl

Final Touch

Dishwasher

Cleaner

Fabric Softener

All

'
18 ox

I

Towels
Flo- Vor

Gal

[ Black's Decorating Center
CAMS
MCI JR
PAINTING CO.
20 TEARS
EXPERIENCE

Dr
st(

Delta

Home Grown Sweet

Prices Good
Thru July 31

Gal

F.,
Cc

These Items On Display
Throughout The Store

7 Oz.
Box

SAVE $3.00

$399

Nor)

81M-11 PM
EVERY DAY

Red Cross

SAVE $3,00

Glidden
Latex Wall &
Ceiling Point

-St

•:i.

By The .41w:fated Press
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST
Pet, GB
tit9 —
Boston
63 34
57 39
Milwaukee
.594
51
/
2
Baltimore
SS 43
.561
Ps
New York
53 43
552
4/
1
2
520 irsDeft
- rit
51 47
Cleveland
50
479 161
/
2
39 64
.364 29
Toronto
WEST
563
Kansas City
54 42
.530
3
California
53 47
Oakland
50 50
.500
6
474
ilM
Texas
* 51
.442 111
/
2
Minnesota
el 53
427 13
41 55
)60 20
9064
Tamiday's Games
Cleveland 5, California I
Seattle 4, Toronto 2
Detroit 11. Oakland 2
_memo 4, Milwaukee 2
Minnesota 5. Boston 2
New York 4, Kansas City 0
Baltimore 7. Texas 6
Wediseaday's Games
Cleveland (Waits 7-10 at New York
+ Beattie 2-4). fa) .
Baltimore (Flanagan 13-7) at Detroit
Billingliam 94), in"
Baliforma '
,Tanana 134) at Milwaukee
{Caldwell 1261, n
Oakland +' Langford 3-70 at adagio
fEravec 74), "ri
Torino (Moore. 4-2) at Minnesota
iGoltz 94), In'
Seattle (Parrott 14) at Kansas- City
illird 34),(n)
Beaton (Eckeraley 114) at Texas I Medtch
tai
'ray's Games
Cleveland at
tiNes f ),.1,
Toronto in
Baltimore at Detroit, In)
California at Milwaukee. DO
Oakland at Chicago,(n)
Seattle at Kansas City,(a)
Boston at Texas, in

MAGA ZA

Glidden
Spred
House
Paint

Storey's

I Standings I

•

X

•We Accept Gov't Food Stomps.

494

COUPON
Limit 1 Per Family

6501

Expires 8 1 78
Good Only At Storey's

txpires 8 1 78
Good Only AI Storey's

Limii 1 Per Fh

All

Salad Dressing

.320 oz bair $
6
"'
Expires 8 1 78
.
Good Only At Sloyey'i

I

Limit I P

Win
Seven Seas

nr

Expires 8-?18
Good Only Al Storey's

sor-COUPO

Concentrated

$1 79

9601

COUPON

79,4

Expires 8 178
Goof Only Al Slow

Aer
IS oz.

Expire
Good Only
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Every Day Low Aims
Compare These Low ShelfPrices With Theirs

ng Center
G8H

rved

$108

Sugar

to Cot

Northero
2 lb

66'

Coffee

13 oz

4601

2/99'

Stokely 32 Oz

6/39'

Ocean Spray Cranberry

gal

55'

Spud Flakes

Pkg

53'

Juice

Chow

85'

25 lb

Kool-Aid

P k9

S599-

SAVE
Lb.
30°
Chickasaw

30°Lb.

BACON
Sliced

Spread

35'

Kroft Orange

Lb.

1

gal

Lquid
22 oz

89'

26 oz

24'

Distilled

20° Lb.

Breast of Chicken
Chunk Light

Cube Steak

Bow Wow

Coffee

Jib.

'25°

T lb.

'29'

DOG FOOD

Folger's

Coffee
Lb.

99
260
.5

lb

lb

qt

1

41'
Charles

51 14
18 oz

CHIPS

Fo/ger's
Morrell

Braunschweiger

99

lb

79'

By The P,ece
Riverview

Ham

Vinegar
iitanut Butter

Smokey Hollow Boneless

$189

$421

Instant

10 oz

Gelatin
•

Bologna

lb

69'

Je11-0

3 oz

14'

80z.
Bog

By The Piece

Country Style

Ribs

lb

$1 39

Kings Ford

Patties

Campfire

Franks

12 oz

COUPON Fw

COUPON FCV 49

Limit I Per Family

Limit 1 Per Family

Expires 8778
Good Only Al %refs

1/89'

Scot Lad

USDA Choice Jumbo Pack

494

roll

Maxwell House Bog

Lb.

15 oz

6' 2 Oz.
Can

go!.

Towels

WHOLE
FRYERS

I DO

Aerosol

TUNA

Clean Scene

Grade 'A'
Purnell Pride

SIRLOIN TIP
ROAST

Windex

.49'•

Water

Jumbo Pack

Expires 8 I 78
Gaol Only At Slow

89'

11111111Mlialmok.

Boneless

79'

794,

Apple 8t Cherry
Turnovers

Morton

59`
4/s1m

or

Glazed, Choc. Covered,
Jelly filled & Cream filled

I

6 pk

Joy

18 oz

6

21b

Biscuits

I 19

40°
Lb
USDA Choice

ad Dressing

$112

Juice

SAVE

Seven Seas

Fresh Donuts Daily

Scot Lad Cheese

Pack

.59'

Limi4 I Per FbrrilY

Chicken Boxes
2 pcs. chicken, 2 potato loos, troll

PORK
STEAK
Family

88

COUPON

intat,1 vegerabla,_1.6read

4 Roll
Pkg.

11'

2/19'

qf

Plate ToLunches
6o

Limit I Pe, Customer With 57.50
Add. Pur. Excluding Tobacco & Dairy Products

SAVE

89(

'9 oz

CHARMIN

19'

Unsweetened
32 oz

I

8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
7 Days A Week

Purina

Gatorade

I

9
"

6Tissue

Martha White

Drink

2/89'
$119

OPEN

42 oz

H, C

qt

Deli Now

Coffee Creamer /6., 84'
R_ichte.
1119
Shortening

Folgers Flaked

81'
79C

90J

Queen of Scot

Beans

4 roll

$1 49

Milk

79'

Fish Fillets

lb

5119

FAV-30
Limit I Per Family

Solid

Vanish

Vanish

Expires 8178
Good Only Al Storey's

S119

Turbot

Granular

no. 394

I 4 oz

9 or

694

Expires 8 I 78
Good Only At Storey'S

We Accept
U.S. Govt.
Food Stamps

CASH POT
00
This
Week
Win:

Last Week's
Whiner:

Judy Stabler
Murray
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MURRAY HOME & AUTO

L./tat-4611r
By Abigail Van Buren

753-2571

Chestnut St.

Giving In to Boy
Didn't Hold Him
IPEAR ABBY: I am a 17-year-old-girl who has been in
lo:/e with a guy 111 call Donny since last summer. He broke
up with me because he said I wouldn't let him go out with
the boys as often as he wanted to.
I gave in to him a lot, but I was one of the lucky ones who
didn't get pregnant. Donny would come and get me, and
after he got what he wanted, he'd bring me home and take
off to be with his friends. Abby, I never said no to him
because I loved him a lot and still do, but he always was in
a hurry to get away from me.
He treats me just great when we're together, but when
tin up to his-house with his sister, he ignores me. I want to
know what Donny really thinks of me, but he won't commit
himself I have told him I loved him several-dines, but he's
never told me that. How can I get Donny back, Abby?
NO NAME,PLEASE
DEAR NO NAME: I don't think you can get Donny
—back" because you newer really had him—for any longer
than itlook him to "get what he wanted" before taking off.
He used you, dear. Now, be a wise girl and make up your
mind to forget him. And never let another boy use you
again
you can expect one rejection after another.
DEAR ABBY: Recently our daughter was married to a
young Californian. His parents came for the wedding and
stayed at our home.
As is the custom, the groom's father hosted a dinner
pm'I"ibe''evening -before the wedding. But being
unfamiliar with Milwaukee restaurants, he asked us to
make the dinner reservations for him, so we selected a-famous German restaurant. When the check was
presented to the host, we were embarrassed to find that
the waitress had added a $25 "tip" for herself. When we
questioned the practice, she said it was customary for
parties of more than 10 people.
It was a very awkward situation for all of us, and we felt
especially embarrassed because we had made the
reservation.
- - Have you (or anyone else )ever heard of such a custom?
BRIDE'S PARENTS

AIRMAN DARRELL WAYNE
WALKER,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Walker of Murray
Route Two, is now in special
studies as an electronics
engineer at Chanute Air force Base, Champaign, Ill., after
completing basic training at
Lackland Air Force Base,Texas. A 1978 graduate of
Calloway County High
School, he volunteered for
the Air Force. He is the grandson of Mrs. Jimmie
Billington and Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell Walker.

Enjoy a Chicken Planks. Dinner. Four
boneless strips of whitemeat chicken cooked
in our secret batter. Served with crispy fryes.
A landlubber's delight.

RU:TIM)

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia
AP1 — At 86, President Josip--Broz Tito:carries a cane, but
the World War II guerrilla
chieftain is still the stropgman
of the non-alignedasmovemen
he helped found.
When the man in t
vanillawhite suit opened the
meeting of more than 80 nonaligned nations in Belgrade,
he read vigorously through his
3,000-word speech of welcome,
exhibiting no signs of strain.

yaur:DAY

Fits on the fence witkort plumbing chonges to
porde Hie water yew toady drinks. Durable chrome
Nish.
07/FFI
Replacement Cartridge.
07/ MO

who

halve

not

received *fir horn. atliver94

'
- ongjohnSilverN
L
SEAFOOD SHOPPES
711 South 12th St.

Tope of The ellernry lodger &
Times by 5,30 p.m. IhondryFrirliey fal by 3-30 p.m. en Saturdays ere swiped to cell 75.1-1516
bit,... S10 p.m. nod 6 p.m.,
Mondry-frkine, or 330 p.m.
end 4 p.m. Seterdnes, to Imre
delivery of Hoe newspaper Zak
mut be pirated be 6 p.m.
weekdays or 4 p.m. frotordses
ti parsittse Asersty.

•
•

10.95

WHME EXTERIOR LATEX

NM PAINT

An ecammaical pact far mai.
brick, caacreta. etc. &Who-type
to mkt klistwing. Drys fast
nap NW alder clamp. 01/124

1-24 Mate

110'ar
(

Ss

ISILIWOONI

I • -'
ll
I
• ..,....-

VALUE DAYS. VALUE DAYS

LelZi

am,

TURRET
SPRINKLER $499

2.99
11-1a.°Want Push Broom
EMPIRE bassist for isusk-rodara. %sat of

of the Month

Penetrates evenly without wetting adjacent
areas. One year guarantee. 675

drib clamp. 3%--ia. von.Palmyra
fibre kiation.111/21-34111...,.2.161
Ilinsas.1/1/26-3111...3.18

MECXANIC

PROPANE
TORCH
while
supplies last

Ait

j

a.
'14

AMF
headie

•
•
20
4.0

P"111

SO
SO
SOO
tee
120

now

99

.QUANTITIES LIMITED
Ignite charcoal in grills,
strip old paint. Solder,
braze, etc. Pencil tip. Instructions. UL listed.T7555

DAYS . 'A

Veer
Metes

7.99
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Decorative security light with an
electric eye photo cell that automatically turns the light on at dusk.
off at dawn. long-life unit is easy
to install. Works off standard household current. 07/E1304
31.99
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kn„es FACTORY
,
REBAT

1
I
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moon

Consider these
Fisher Features
• s,....).41,i.)sol of ynsir

11Wpis iihdt essisers.
MI IRMO OEM RUM I

$50

All-Luminum

CUTruiIbeattrig 1:41
• Fire B.l4 lined
• Vtlitsatty Aelight
• Buena Renewable W,,.d
,Jrwrgy
.—Ouaranleed
• Patented Spm Oral,
Controls
• Doeon't need Fans

Back To You

MIS5 YOUR PAPER!
Subttribitrt

IS.0

Gal.

LATEX

The News
In Brief

INTERNATIONAL
OLDHAM, England AP) -Doctors say the 5-pound, 12ounce British girl believed to
be the world's first test-tube
baby is -quite normal- and
that mother and daughter art'
in excellent condition.
The baby, nine days
premature, was delivered by
caesarean section to 30-yearold Lesley Brown at 11:47 p.m..
Tuesday in Oldham's redbrick general hospital._

FILTER FRESN
WATER FILTERING SYSTEM
FROM MR. COFFEE

QUALITY med ECONOSIY

SPECIAL

AWL

PITTSBURGH (AP) — The
decision whether to force a
_reluctant man to donate bone
marrow needed by his dying
diseased
whose
cousin
marrow will not produce blood
cells rests with an Allegheny
County judge.
Robert McFall, 39, a former
asbestos worker who-suffers
from aplastic anemia, sued
Monday to compel his cousin,
David Shitnp, 43, a crane
operator, to donate marrow if
DEAR PARENTS: Some dubs, hotels and restaurants
further tests reaffirm the two
routinely add "gratuities" to the bill for special services
men are biologically comi group dinners. etc.. But when a waitress specified her tip
on her own, I would ask for the management'a... patible.
confirmation—and achnell!
WASHINGTON
DEAR ABBY: Lam married and the mother of six. My
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
problem is dogs—seven of them' I like, dogs, but 'not_
House Ways and Means
enough to let seven of them live in the same house with
appears bogged
Committee
them
put
my
outside.
husband to
me. I can't get
down on the capital gains tax
I can't keep my floors clean, and company will not come
issue, following a surprise
to my house because the dog odors are go strong.
proposal from a conservative
Abby, those dogs even get up on my beds. I am just
member.
about nuts from those dogs, but my husband won't
cooperate.
, The capital gains dispute
What should I do?
has delayed President Car-- DOG PROBLEM
ter's $15 billicrn tax cut
,••
propOsal for three months.
DEAR PROBLEM: You have a HUSBAND problem—
The committee voted 21-16
not•DOG problem. Even • dirty dog deserves • decent
on Tuesday in support of
place to live, whether it's inside or out, but seven dogs
Texas Republican Rep. "Bill
woods like six too many to pie. Set up • howl!
Archer's unexpected amendment that is designed to take
CONFIDENTIAL TO L. S. IN BRENTWOOD. I don't
know whether they don't want to quit smoking-or can't.
inflation into account when
but three people whose smoking bothers me the most are
taxing gains resulting from
Johnny Carson, Jerry Lewis and Sammy Davis Jr. Why?
sale of certain assets — but
Because they are among the most talented entertainers of
only after 1980.
our time. I would like to see them around for a long, long
time ---and smoking reduces their chances.
WASHINGTON ( AP ) After months of debate on the
issue. Congress apparently
If you put elf writing letters because you don't know plans no action this year
what to say, get Abby's booklet, "How to Write Letters
For All Occasions." Send 81 and a long, stamped (28 costal,
Igainst cars that use too much
envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Call.
fuel.
90212.
President Carter's proposal
for a tax on fuel-inefficient
vehicles, passed in watereddown form by the House, is
stalled in a House-Senate
conference committee that
has only met once this year.
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an all whitemeat
landlubber'streat.
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FROM HIGH FOOD PRICES — SHOP HERE!
EM
clumps

to
ruble chrome

Prices Good Thursday, July 27 through Wednesday, Aug. 2
LOW OVERHEAD
MEANS LOWER PRICES **AAA

Swift

Sealtest

Vienna
Sausage

''Cottage

I I.U

5k.
Save
23'

$100

10.941

PRODUGE

16 Or. - 8 Bottle Carton
with Bottles or Deposit

4

IL

New Red

Potatoes

rE

10 lb. bag

Home Grown

lonth

Tomatoes

LNIC

Fancy Red Skin

)
ANE
ICH

Peaches

$1 79
Save 46'
30z.

tile
es last

Santa Rosa Calif.

Plums

499
LIMITED
in grills.
Solder,
il tip. Ined.T7555

Bathroom
Tissue
with $10.00 order or

Nabisco Dixies Drumsticks

Garden Delight

French Fries
Frosty Acres _
Onion Rings

more
4 Roll Pkg.

Snack Crackers

1 lb.

Frosty Acres 7.11eat I Sart,-

c

Waffles

8 Oz. Save 106 79

Swift

bag 49*
bag 79c
$100

5 °L "5

Pepperidge Farm Now Banana

Potted
Meat

ad ei saandOWS223/3713

21b.

Supreme Cake

3 Oz.
Save 15`

Grapefruit
Juice
59c
.
111

0

White

Bama

Apple
Jelly 141/
Apple-Grape !

VAPOR
GHT

ght with an
II that auto,t on at dusk.
unit is easy
indent

house31.91

Armour &
Testender

Armour
Test Tender
Boneless

Chuck
Steak $

Shoulder
Roast $1129
I

Paper

Apple-Blackberry

Armour
Test Tender
Round Bone

16 Or - Save 26'

c
•
49

Kraft
Prepared

Plates
100 Count

79c

lb

Pure Vegetable

iihireed Bacon

this irt
otter Hurry'
taata-ollet that
er we Nam .

these
Features
to SOL your

ler

easels ha
t Uned
Aelmht
newahle Wood

Field
Sliced

Field
Pro Leaguer

Wieners
lioz. pkg.

09

reds trt thou
are already
n thew '
,Awn
owp ai

Ground
Chuck
$1 39

1 lb. pkg.

•

Lifebouy
$1 79 . Soap
• Save
Size
29
Bath

3 For
$100

Johnson & Johnson
Plastic
"Strip-Patch-Spot"

Beg. Save
61'

$1.50

ed
Smn Drat,

* "If

wed Fans or
AWIS
Stvis.1 and

Shortening
Fresh Lean

Bologna

89

Crisco

You Matc I ur P ua y... 'ou ant :eat I ur rice
Home Owned
and
Home Operated
Joe M. Parker
and
Sammy Joe Parker
Owners

We Reserve the
Right to Limit
Quantities
We Accept U.S.
Government
Food Stamps

Downtown Shopping Center
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Morehead
WKAS 25 Murray Mayhew
Owenton
WKGB
VVCvN 54 Pikevae
wtc2T 23 Somerset
WKHA 35
-WKLE 46
WKKAJ 68
WKMA 35

AKMR 38
WKMU 21
WKON 52
WKPI 22
WKSO 29

ICC Is Looking Into
Charges Against LAN

TRANSLATORS
Barbour 4iiie
Boston Butler
Cowan Creek lobo
Falmouth
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Pinev•le
Wh.tesburg
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THURSDAY. JULY 27
French face up to the alter- 9.30/8.30 ZOOM
7:00/600 THE MACNEIL/
'All Times Given are ,ti
natives of struggling to sur- 1090/9100 SESAME STRE
ET
LEHRER REPORT
Eastern Central Tames
vive through the winter or 11:000000 INFIN
ITY
FAC- 7:3016:30 THE DICK CAVE
retreating
TT
TORY
3:3012:30 p.m. LILIAS. YOGA
SHOW '`Ed Emshwiller
10:00/9:00 BOMB DISPOSAL 11:30/10:30 STUD
AND YOU
IO SEE
—Vid
eo
Artist
"
MEN
Depi
cted are the 12:00/11:00 REBOP
4:00/3:00 SESAME STREET
8:0017:00 CONSUMER SUR5.00/4:00 MR ROGERS' courage and skill of the 12:30/11:30 GUTEN TAG
VIVAL KIT - Moving/Product
Briti
sh
Army
's
Bomb Lesson Twelve
NEIGHBORHOOD
Liability/Tots'
Dispo
sal
Squa
d.
both
in
1:00/12:00 WASHINGTON 8:3017:30
5:3014:30 ELECTRIC COMTURNABOUT -How
England and Norithern
PANY
WEEK IN REVIEW
the West Was Really Won!"
Irelan
d
1:30112:30 KENTUCKY NOW
6:001500 ZOOM (Captioned)
This film depicts the courage
Kentucky's mule industry is
6:30/5:30 ONCE UPON A
and role of women pioneer
exarrilned
CLASSIC Robin Hood" In a
settlers
2:00/1:00 WORLD - North 9:00/8:00 OPER
village near Sherwood Forest. SATURDAY, JULY 29
A THEATER
Robin and the men find half
12:30 p.mJ-11:30 cm. NEW Kprea"
• The Gondoliers" This COMIC
3:00/
SHAP
the children starving
2:00
ES:
EDUC
NATIONAL opera, set
ATION
.
1:00/12:00 GED -Literature 11/- GEOGRAPHIC SPECIAL century, is at the turn of the
7:00/6:00 THE MACNEIL/
- Voyage of the Hokulea" BBC (Two produced by the
Drama & Poetry"
LEHRER REPORT
hours)
Modern Hawaiians travel
1:30/12:30 GED "Grammar I
7:3016:30 THE DICK CAVETT
3,000 miles in a huge canoe
Subiect-Verb Agreement.'
SHOW -The Rev. William
searching for their Polyne- TUESDA
Sloane Coffin, Jr .' former 2:00/1:00 GUTEN TAG Y, AUG. 1
chaplain of Yale University
sian heritage 190 minutes)
Lesson Twelve
3:30/2:30 p.m. LILIAS, YOGA
2:30/1:30 DANIEL FOSTER, 4:30/3:30 DIALOGUE AT
8:007:00 KENTUCKY NOW
AND YOU
WESTERN
M.D. 'Leukemia'
While famous for its
KENTUCKY
4:0013:00- SESAME STREET
3:00/2:00 JOURNEY INTO UNIVERSITY: DR. WILLIAM
Thoroughbreds, Kentucky
5:0014:00 MR. ROGERS'
ART
has had a rebirth of its mule
CASTELLI
NEIGHBORHOOD .
3:3012:30 CROCKETT'S VIC- 5:00/4:00 ANTIQUES
industry in recent years after
5:3014:30 WILDERNESS The 5:30/4:30 ELECTRIC COMa decline in the '30s and '40s. TORY GARDEN 'Compost
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Kentucky Now examines this 400/3:00 THE FRENCH CHEF Himalayas"
• Hamburger Dinner"
6:00/5:00 CROCKETT'S VIC- 6:00/5:00 ZOOM
and other topics
4:30/3:30 IN SEARCH OF THE TORY GARDEN Jim sets out 6:30/5:30 REBOP
8:3017:30 IN SEARCH OF THE
7:0016:00 THE MACNEIL/
REAL AMERICA "Hail To The broccoli and cauliflower now
REAL AMERICA "Hail To The
Chief"
Chief" Is the Presidency
for a garden harvest later this LEHRER REPORT
7:3016
:30 THE DICK CAVETT
5:0014:00 CONSUMER SUR- year
isolated and imperial/ Ben
VIVAL KIT •'Home Security/ 6:3015:30 ONCE UPON A SHOW "Songwriters Panel"
Wattentierg is joined by Lady
with
Paul Simon. Sammy
Contact LenSes/Bankruptcy CLASSIC "Robin Hood" Sir
Bird Johnson. William Saf ire
(R -Captioned)
Richard of the Lea seeks Cahn. Arthur Schwartz and
and others
Joe Rapso.(Part 11
5:3014:30 TURNABOUT "Fine Robin's help, and in turn
9:0018:00 WORLD •'North
Tuning"(R-Captioned)
gives Robin weapons to arm 8:0017:00 ANNA KARENINA
.Korea' The first filmmakers
First program ip the series of
6:00J5:00 NOVA
allowed into North Korea in
"BaMtki his band.
Leo Tolstoy's4ale of a young
BaNdula. Children of the 7:00/6:00 WORLD WAR I
25 years show the "cult of
woman married to a man 20
Forest
personality" with President
Entering the war had a drastic
years her senior
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Mystic Market'.
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is the toast of Moscow
9:00/8:00 WAR AND PEACE 8:0017:00 SEr•AME STREET 6:3015:30 GED 'Grammar II:
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Moscow, the beleaguered

ISN'T TH15 THE SORT OF
006 gOUV LIKE TO HAVE
WITH q0t/ IF 400 HAP TO
60 SOMEPLACE AT NIGHT'

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
The Interstate Commerce
Commission is looking into
charges that the Louisville
and Nashville Railroad is
illegally' providing providing
free services to two United
States Steel coal facilities in
eastern Kentucky.
J.P. Profitt Jr., regional
counsel for the ICC's Atlanta
office, said Tuesday he has assigned an agent to the case
and expects a report soon. The
agency will decide whether to
take action, including possible
fines and injuctions, after reviewing the investigation,
Profitt added.
Two other ICC regional bureaus already have investigated the matter and
have referred it to Profitt for
possible legal action.

•

against the railroad, according to the memo and
others obtained by Karem, is
that the UN is calculating its
charges to US. Steel after the
company's coal has been
processed at the washing
facility,
which
reduces
volume by about 30 percent..

scorn

"We Want To Be Your Drug Store"

Chestnut

753-2547

Et

SPECIAL

II) H.
Assoc

Seven Seas Famous

Catfish Filets

The allegations relate to
1,SEN's Service at U.S. Steel's
Lynch mine in Harlan County
and the company's coal-washing facility 93 miles away at
Corbin.
According to a memo
written in February by J.W.
King, an. ICC Bureau of
Traffic investigator, "it is
apparent that the IAN is
involved in several unlawful
practices with regard to their
handling of -unit trains of coal
for the account of United
States Steel."

British
-test-tu
federal
skeptic
such a
certain
riitient
them. Such
curtail
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"All You Can Eat"
$339
Sale Price

Regular Price$3.99

Served with Slaw, Husttpupies
and Choice of Potato

Special Good Any Night Thru July 31, 1978
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4 Butt
.tion

,*ACAttrit

The memo was obtained
from
Fred
Karem, a
Lexington attorney who
represents two groups of
southeastern Kentucky coal
operators who have been pressuring the ICC to force better
coal shipping service from the
L&N.
One free-service allegation

11

*MB
Restaurant
Highway 641 N.
Murray
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AGAIN
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TAKE YOUR
THUMB OFF
THE
SCALE

I

Free local Delivery I
Food Basket

-J

I. POST
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HOuRS

Efficient Thinveall
Foam Insulation

I
I
-J

I

Lock and Interior
Light ion most rrsod•Is

I

I

-J
IEETWII1LET
I

M!S5 13L1XLEY
i-IA5 LOVELY
HANDWRITING

5URE
DOES

-

Counter
Balanced Lid

LOOK AT THOSE FULLY
ROUNDED 'O'S"...THE
BEAUTIFULLY CURVED
PERFECT
THRUSTING "T'6"...
THE CURVED TAIL
ON HER '5"

Safety Adjustable I -Temperature Control
-J
USE OTASCO CREDIT!

6
81.011911
NCE OF YOU l't7 WORK
ON YOUR LUNCH HCX/R
DAGWO9P
,

-11/ORK AND. _F
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15 Cu. Ft. CAPACITY 8°
REGULAR PRICE
$349.95
INSTANT REBATE

- 60 00

YOU PAY ONLY $289.95

23 Cu. Ft. CAPACITY PA
REGULAR PRICE
$419.95

•
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f -401
7/2

- 70.00_

YOU PAY ONLY $349.95
it

•

.1k '
Ai 4...4.

•

INSTANT REBATE
YOU PAY ONLY

,

- 50.00

$199.95

19 Cu. Ft. CAPA
CITY 11•404
REGULAR PRICE
$379.95
INSTANT REBATE
- 60.00
YOU PAY ONLY

$319.95

BEHIND EVERY DOOR
AND WINDOW... WHEN HE
COMES HE WILL FIND
I-41S LITTLE BRIDE
WA I TING .-THERE

A THOU54ND MEN
SEARCH FOR MR. WALKER,
' NO SIGN OF HIM
YET, CELESTIAL

HE'S
CLEVER:
BUT HE
CANNOT
HIDE
FOREVER..

Ti Cu. Ft. CAPACITY oc...214.2
REGULAR PRICE
$249.95

9.1 Cu. Ft. CAPACITY A' P.'
REGULAR PRICE
$269.95

'

INSTANT REBATE

- 50.00

YOU PAY ONLY $219.95
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PUTICIPTING

lei-Air Costar
753-43/1

6166.-Thers. 9-6
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ACITY g•mt
REGULAR PRICE
$449.95
INSTANT REBATE
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Y $379.95
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World's First 'Test Tube Baby,' Mother In Excellent Condition
OLDHAM, England (AP) — Doctors
say the 5-pound. 12-ounce British girl
believed to be the world's first test-tube
baby is "quite normal" and that mother
and daughter are in excellent condition.
The baby, nine days premature, was
delivered by caesarean section to 30year-old Lesley Brown at 11:47 p.m..
Tuesday in Oldham's red-brick general
hospital.
The father. 38-year-old truck driver
Gilbert John Brown, chain-snoked in a
waiting roorn outside the fourth-floor
operating room. Hospital officials said
he was close to tears when told he had a
daughter.
Because a blockage in Mrs. Brown's
fallopian tubes prevented normal

conception, the baby was conceived by
removing_ an egg from one of her
ovaries and fertilizing it in a laboratory
with her husband's sperm. After five
days of nourishment in the test tube, it
was planted in Mrs. Brown's uterus to
develop normally.
The birth was the culmination of 12
years of experimentation and research
by Dr. Patrick Steptoe, one of Britain's
leading gynecologists, and Dr. Robert
Edwards, a Cambridge University
physiologist. A hospital spokesman said
Mrs. Brown wants to name the baby
Patricia, after Steptoe.
The British government's Medical
Research Council said as far as it
knows, the Brown baby is the first born

after conception outside the mother's
body. A spokesman said there has
never been any substantive proof of
reports that three testtube babies are
alive, two in Britain and one in Italy.
And the medical profession put no
credence in the claim of an Italian
doctor in 1961 that he developed 27 testtube children.
The Daily Mail, which paid $600,000
for exclusive rights to the Browns'
story, reported the father gasped when
he was given a brief glimpse of his child
and said:
"It's incredible, incredible.... I'm not
a religious man, but I thank God that I
heard our little girl cry for the first
time. No one can realize what this

means to Lesley and myself."
Brown has a 17-year-old,daughter by
a previous marriage.
A hospital spokesman said the
mother was "over the moon with joy."
He said she and the baby would
probably be able to go home to Bristol
.in about 10 days.
The doctors knew the baby's sex in
advance from chromosomal tests, but
Mrs. Brown told them not to tell her because "I don't want to be cheated of the
final thrill."
The only problem that apparently
arose in the latter stage of Mrs.
Brown's pregnancy was a minor blood
poisoning known as toxemia, but
doctors said it was quickly brought

under control.
The birth brought hope to thousands
of women unable to have children
because of irreparable defects in their
physical makeup. But it was expected
to rekindle a fierce philosophical and
ethical debate on the morality of
conception outside the mother's body.
When Steptoe and Edwards first
successfully fertilized a human egg and
produced a fetus in 1969, the Roman
Catholic Church condemned it as an
extension of "immoral" artificial insemination.
But amid talk that their work
heralded an age of selective breeding
along the lines of Aldous Huxley's
"Brave New World," Steptoe said:

"I'm not a wizard or a Frankenstein
tampering with nature. All I want to do
LS to help women whose child-bearing
mechanLsm is slightly faulty."
The British MedioarXasoclation's
Ethics Committee also approved. The
committee's secretary, Dr. John
Dawson,said earlier this month,"Used
responsibly, this technique offers no
ethical difficulties for doctors. If Mr.
Steptoe succeeds, it will be a valoble
addition to the treatment for infertile
women."
Mrs. Brown was suffering from a
blockage of her fallopian tubes, whichcarry the egg from the ovary to the
uterus and in which fertilization _normally occurs.
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All Summer
Fattiont.
Reduced For Clearance
Infants-Childrens
Men's & Womens

Clothes
4A,

*Short Sets
*Slack Sets
*Dresses
*Jeans
*Shirts
*Shorts
*Bathing
Suits
*Blouses

BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE

or

I
I

Min.
25
Per
Store
Reg.$17.88

--J

PIANOS-ORGANS
ci=s

c=7

00

rm.

MM."

omMil•

*Diving Fins
*Diving Masks
*Inflatable Balls
*Snorkels
*2 Ring Pools
* 24 INCH HEAVY DUTY BOWL
* PLATED COOKING GRID
ADJUSTABLE TO 3 POSITIONS
* REMOVABLE FOLDING TRIPOD
LEGS.
* EASY STORAGE AND PORTABILITY

For Information

Regarding

Electrolysis
(Permanent
Removal of Hair)

Call 753-8856

20"
Breeze Box Fan

$1488

Deluxe 2-speed fan features
7 element blade!. and safet
finger-proof grill Model 555

kid
1•••••

C=1

4.44.
79.95
60.00
19.95

apialloilik6s110111111M-M61Pawls weal
Nitinialut
Moo/ In
alma cm sit be camend is s gnat 116 WI*sadolol lainunit b
Mad
II eins. sae awecisin tie his es mil as pose mak.laid* NM
UMW

$500.00
SAVE
beginning at $559.95

Organs

COME IN...BUY NOW!
r 46 296
49.95
r0.00

'9.95

(Formerly JIB Music -James and Betty Clayton, Owners)

Dixieland Center 753-7575

Murray, 14.1

Reg.$8.66

4 Qt. Electric
PROJECT
INDEPENDENCE
What is Project
Independence?
Project Independence is a demonstration project for the
elderly in the Jackson
Purchase.
It
is
designed to help older
persons remain in
their own homes as an
alternative to entering
institutional facilities.
Who is eligible?
Persons who:
f I. Are age 60 Or
older, AND
2. Need services to
remain in their homes
(such as household
chores, meals, health
_rieeds, transportation
and others), AND
3. Can 'not get the
services from any
other source.
If
you
have
questions
about
Project Independence
call Ronnie Ashby .at _
753-5362.

Ice Cream Freezer
Reg. $14.44
$1000
111
Model 71

YOUTHS, BOYS & MEN
Versatile! 16-position lounge with chrome
finish heavy tubular frame and heavy wrap
covering. Assorted colors

ALL-PURPOSE

SPORT SHOES

reg 12.88

00

5

REG. 6.99

888

Vi_nyl uppers with siting stripe trim, safety
2-10.
1
2-6, 6/
1
rubber cleated sole. :CS 13-2, 2/

Bel-Air Shopping Center
9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sundays

bin& Opportvnity Employee
Limit Rights Reserved
Acres of Frio Parking

753-8771

master charge
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The Kroger Co

ADVERTISED ITEM POLICY
Eoch of these advertised items is required to be readily
available for sole in eoch Kroger store, except as
specifically noted in this od. If we do run out of an
advertised item, we will offer you your choice of a
comparable item, when available, reflecting the some
savings or a raincheck which will entitle you to purchase the
advertised item at the advertised price within 30 days.

Family Pak
Mixed Parts

U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice Beer'. -

CENTER-CUT
*CHUCK STEAK

FRYING CHICKEN

-r

U.S. GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE BEEF

E

BA -B-41t1E1

$118 LEAN CHOPPED
LI.
II
STEAK
PORK
LIVER

SEMI-BONELESS
CHUCK STEAK
BEEF E. HYDRATED VEG. PROTEIN MIX
KROGER'S
PRO

$159 RiltiNTY
Ul.
DRUMSTICKS
U.S.D.A.GRADE A HOLLY FARMS
air FRYER
ts.4
BACKS

89c

49c
..19c
LsFRESH .

tv•

OPEN 24 HOURS
EICEPT FROM MIDNIGHT SATURDAY
'TIL 8 A M SUNDAY

SMOKED
PICNICS

SHOP WHIM IT IS
CONVINISPIT FOR YOU!

BONUS BUNDLE

OR

301.15.
OF MEAT,
ALL FOR

5 LBS. CHOICE ROUND STEAKS

5 LBS. LEAN PORK STIAKS
5 LBS. FRESH GROUND BEEF
5 LBS. FRYER QUARTERS

)
3595

$

5 LDS. KROGER MIMEO
OMER ma

5 IBS.PORK SAUSAGE Hutout oft claca
P
liaSteak

Ls $1-29

Braunschweiger

is

79'

ALL VARIETIES SERVE III SAYE

DELUXE DEUCATESSEN

Lunch Meat

ll Have
Phone Ahead...We
'
Semi-Boneless Ham

WATER
ADM

Your Order Ready!

1"

$

:
PL 6 $1 1 9

Sliced Bologna

7594641

grehy'st1.
SLICED
BACON

BAKED
HAM

Meet er Reef

KROGER
WIENERS

•FRESHLY CAUGHT THEN PACKED WITH
ICE IN SEALED CONTAINERS
•RUSH(D DIRECTLY TO KROGER FROM

RELIABLE EAST COAST FISHERIES
•ACCURATELY LABELLED SPECIES
•OPEN DATED FOR ASSURED FRESHNESS

t

ww.

Fresh Widths;or

Fresh Oases
Perch or

FRESH

HADDOCK

COD

CATFISH

FILLETS

FILLETS

LEAN BONELESS

969

Beef Stew
GINCL1

999

$199

Pork Sausage
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Pork Cutlets
1110111111Man PONS
Spare Ribs

the
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A
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•
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3.S U.....
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.
...(t
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LEMON KRUNCH
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•
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TOTAL SATISFACTION GUARANTEE

Everything you buy at Kroger is guaranteed for
your total satisfaction regardless of
manufacturer. If you are not satisfied, Kroger
will replace your item with the same brand or a
comparable brand or refund your purchase price.
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in OM MO Me

KROGER COST-CUTTERS TRIM
YOUR FOOD BUDGET
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of the tobacco state senators raise beef import quotas, a
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fury. whatt his program is the Tobacco Institute (an agricultureofficials say will
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H. Clyde Reeves of Frankfort
to the Kentucky Council of made his comments at a of voluntary programs he Washington) raised
no every beef producer in the
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*state.
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Reeves, executive director board of directors a the various other agencies and
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of the Municipal Statutes Kentucky Farm Bureau — a institutions..."
indication prior, to his "disagreed strongly with the
"Appliances Are Our Only Business.
Revision Commission, group which has been vocal in
Huddleston's meeting with confirmation that he had president's policy on beef
NOWARO COT and JOHN SIMMONS, OWNERS
replaces the late William its opposition to C,alifano's the Farm Bureau directors anything against tobacco" or imports and adv,ibed him of
anti-smoking campaign.
Herzel.
was the second -Measure the would launch a program that it."
212 EAST MAIN ST.
PRONE 753-1516
-I wouldn't be candid with Candidates" session of the, would be detrimental to the
Carroll also on Tuesday.,
Huddleston is working with
reappointed Joseph E. Hum of You today if I would suggest week. On Monday, state Rep. crop, Huddleston said.
other members of the Senate
Lexington to the state Board anything other than that the Louie Guenthner of Louisville,
The "Measure the Can- Agriculture Committee
of Proprietary Education for a attacks are increasing. And I the Republican senatorial didates" seminars were drafting further suggestions to
think we can expect that they candidate, met with the board. designed to give candidates Carter based on occurrences
four-year term.
IS YOUR OLD AIR CONDITIONER TIRED?
• -since the quota increase took
effect, shoving the president
that "it wasn't necessary for
him to take the move that he
did," Huddleston said.
Conceding that passage of a
national enerOy policy —
expected in Congress "within
a few short days" — may be
difficult because of differing
views • on natural gas
deregulation, Huddleston said
he hoped the Senate could
avoid a long debate on the
matter.
"...I think what we need
• 115 Volts
more than anything right now
is a game plan on energy, a
• Air Exchange (Vent)
policy for this country. It's not
going to be one that everybody
likes — probably not one that
•.10-Position Thermostat
anyone likes — but we have to
know what the rules are."
• 2 Fan/2 Cooling
Guenthner also had critized
Speeds
Huddleston Monday for what
6.9 EER
he termed a lack of leadership
AGCE510A
in drawing up a national
FASHIONAIRE • Including Slumber
energy policy.
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Whatever you like to watch on TV, and whatever your family likes, Cable TV has
something for everyone. . . television's best entertainment shows, plus movies,
sports, and children's programs.
And with Cable TV's improved reception, you'll enjoy your favorite programs even
more because of sharper,crisper pictures.
If you order Cable TV right now,the connection charge is just $5.00. We're making
this special offer so your whole family can enjoy these great shows together.
Give your family a real entertainment bargain!

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL

E=IYES! I want Cable TV at the special $5 00 connection offer. Call me to schedule my priority installation.

SAVE UP TO $10.00
Normal Installation
Cattle Areas Only
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CALL TODAY!
753-5005
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IEL-11111 SNOPPIIIII CUOMO
MINIM KY 42111
1997 American Television and Catimmitticatisss Carp
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WASHINGTON (AP)
Jarred by a surprise proposal
from one of its most conservative members,the House •
Ways and Means Committee
seems bogged down again on
the issue of capital gains — a
topic that has delayed
President Carter's $15 billion
tat cut package for three
months.
The committee voted 21-16
on Tuesday in support of
Texas Republican Rep. Bill
Archer's unexpected amendment that is designed to take
inflation into account when
taxing the gains resulting
from. sale of certain assets but only after 1980.
Unlike a capital gains
provision that has been sailing
through the committee, the
Archer proposal does nothing
to relieve taxpayers with
capital gains already accumulated.
The surprised proponents of
a measure that would set a
maximum 35 percent tax on
capital gains, past as, well as
future, had claimed .support of
a solid majority of the committee. This prevision, drafted
by Rep. James R. Jones, DOkla., is backed by Rep. Al
Ullman, 1)-Ore., committee
chairman, and Rep. Barber.B.
Conable of New York, the
senior Republican.
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15,000 BTU
GE ROOM AIR CONDITIONER

18,000 BTU
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SUPERTHRUST

• Air Exchange (Vent)
• 10-Position Thermostat
• 2 Fan/2 Cooling Speeds
• Powerful Air Discharge
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If you think service is an important part
your purchase you will think it's important to
shop Murray Appliance.
20 Days Samo As
Cash Up To 24 Months to Pay
*Free Delivery
*Service The Sarno Day You Call
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With Garlic Bread and'2 price on

Only

Combination Salad (with meal)
A letter of regret from the and watch the Saturday night
Rev. A. V. Havens, former crowds go by on the sidewalk.
I used to go jug fishing for
pastor of the First Christian
Church, was received by Mrs. channel cat in the river where
A. B. Austin, invitation the lake is now. It was said
chairman of the Homecoming . there used to be some expert
event last week. July 15-16 distillers between the river
markathe 120th anniversary and Murray, but I never had
for the church. In response to any personal knowledge of
Mrs. Austin's invitations, that.
The four years that you put
approximately 200 former
up with me as your minister
members came.
The letter containing his were most eventful years. The
memories of Murray in 1936 Rotary Club elected me its
'might interest our readers president. I also became
who lived here in that period president of the Communitis
and those who didn't know our Concert Association and of the
Murray Chapter of the
town in those days.
American Red Cross. •
The Letter Follows:
Baby Born In
My dear Lucille:
What a disappointment it is
Keys-Houston Clinic
Martha, Frances, who
'for me to be unable.to accept.
your kind invitation to the passed away seven years ago,
120th anniversary of the First became a chairman in the
Christian Church of Murray, Murray Women's Club. Our
Ky. Your invitation has younger daughter, Martha,
btought forth a flood of was born the day before
.
memories_from four decades Easter,, 1939 in the Keys:
ago up through the thick Houston Clinic, across the
street from the church. I
layers of more recent events.
It was forty-two years ago remember running over to
that my family and I arrived visit Martha Frances for a few
in Murray. I was thirty years minutes, just before conold and had just received my ducting the big Easter sermasters degret•-in-psychotegyeer-- —
Easter Service Crowds
at the University of Kentucky,
A Thrill
for which I had written,
• The crowds at the Sunday
"Psychotherapeutic Promorning services were always
Their
and
cedures
Results," as my thesis. That a thrill to me. Every Sunday,
was somewhat different from there was an overflow crowd
the, "faith, repentence and so in the adjacent Sunday
baptism," to which the church School auditorium. It was
most gratifying to see a large
was accustomed.
When we arrived in Murray, number of students from the
Main Street, Fourth. Street college, every Sunday morand the town square were the ning.
First Pitcher
only paved streets and they
Pipe Organ
were always quite muddy
I remember that I perfrom the traffic from the side
the
canvassed
sonally
streets.
membership to raise extra
Remembers Mule Sales,
donations to buy the church's
Unpaved Streets
Court Day and the Mule first organ, a Pikher pipe
Sales were big events in the organ, and to pay for the first
life of Murray business and so choir director, a Prof. Doyle I
was every Saturday. I believe, who was the head of
remember how people would the music department at the
park their cars, on Saturday college.
I notice that John Mack
afternoons, on the east side of
the square, facing the stores, Carter is to be one of your
walk home for dinner and then speakers. I remember him
walk back to sit in their cars and his little sister when I
used to call on Zelna and
Martha. I often wondered how
he made it from Murray to
Good Housekeeping. That
must have been a most
courageous journey.
On this anniver,sary occasion, my -best wishes go to
each member of the church.
As the wave is composed of
the ocean,so each one of you is
News, Society and
composed of God. As the wave
Sports
753-1918.
has the wetness and the
Retail Display adsaltiness of the ocean, so each
one of you has the holiness and
vertising 753:1919. .
the divinity of God. As the
Classified Display,
power of the ocean is in the
CirClassified,
wave,so the power of God is in
culation and the
each one of you. May you
Business Office may
know how to use it and perbe reached on 753sistently use it to fill your lives
7916 and 753-19 1 7
with all the good things God
has prepared for you.
I have just finished writing a
book along this line. When-4
am successful in getting it
published, I will be most
753-11111
fire
happy to send the church a
Police
753-1621
copy.
Rescue
753-6952
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. O'Kell
Ambulance
753-9332
personal
will
my
be
Hospital
the
in
representatives
Emergency
753-5131
celebration of your anniversary: I will eagerly await
759-1111
Societe
their return to hear all about
Comprehensive
it. 'Care
753-6622
Most sincerely yours,
Poison Control . . 753-75U
A.V. Havens
Senior Citizens . . 753-0929
Note: The O'Kells left for
home
California
753-14110
their
lieedline
Tuesday.
Learn To Read
753-22U
Fos*
Mr. Havens would not
Pare,*
153-5362
recognize the location of the
Airport
.
189-2111
old Houston clinic - later the
Social Concerns
Houston-McDevitt Clinic. A
fire destroyed the remodeled
Committee and
building - a new building is
The Ledger
planned to house the clinic
Times
pharmacy and office spaces.

Phone Numbers
For The
Ledger &Times
Departments
Are As Follows

If You
Need Them

-- NOTICE—

Beale Hardware
WI

Re

Closed
July 11, 28, & 29

For Inventory

Inside
Dining

Wednesday Night
Local people park their cars on Court Square,facing the business houses,on Saturday
afternoon, and return that night to watch the Saturday night shoppers. A parking space
was diffieult to get.

4 to 10 P.M.
Includes as Always

FREE REFILLS ON DRINKS

You Can't Eat This Good
at home for 99'
i.uxurtous Dining
for 275 People

Mule Day in Murray Way Back When - Trade Day on Fourth Mondays in Murray at
Walnut and North Third Streets. fourth Monday in March was the Big Day of the year.
The crowds of traders overran the space at the regular space,and filled Court Square.

uaranteed
Quick
Service
Now 2 Kitchens
To Better Serve
Our Customers
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Cutting Summer
Vacation Expenses

Fed(
c•

By LOUISE COOK
Associated Press Writer
Cutting costs for summer
vacations doesn't have to
mean cutting corners if you
are willing to spend a little
time exploring all the
available travel options.
Start saving when you start
planning. Take advantage of
toll-free telephone numbers.
Many state travel offices and
most major transportation
and
lodging companies
maintain these , numbers:
check your local telephone
directory for specifiCs.
The Travel Information
Center of the United States
Travel Service also has a tollfree number -7- 800-323-160B.
(Connecticut residents should
call 8(k)-822-7611.i The center
can answer questions about
specific locations and tell you
where to get more information.
Here are some general
suggestions from the travel
service on saving money in
three major areas: tranVortatioh, accommodations
and food.

travel plans available. Once
you have determined where
and when you want to go, ask
whether you qualify for the
lower prices.
ACCOMMODATIONS
According to the U.S. Travel
Service, more than 50 percent
of all Americans who vacation
in this country skip hotel and
motel rooms and camp out or
*ay with friends while on
holiday. Many federal and
state parks have campsites
available for from $1 to $5 a
night. Cottages and tents at
privately owned campgrounds
are available for as little as $7
to $17 a night.
If nothing but a hotel or
motel will suit your needs,
make .sure you pay only for
what you want. If you don't
intend to swim, pick a motel
without a pool. If you won't be
eating in the fancy restaurant,
look for a place with a simple
coffee, shop. Take advantage
of offseason rates and
packages that combine a room
with .sightseeing. Look fop
hotels and motels which allow
children to occupy their
parents' room at no extra
charge. Reserve in advance
and ask for minimumrate
accomodations. Consider a
hotel or motel on the outskirts
of town.

TRANSPORTATION
Promotional fares and
charter flights make. airline
travel cheaper than ever
before, but you must be
prepared I accept,_-- rigid
condition. Fares change
almost daily, but you can get
an idea of some of the basics in
—How to Get an Air Fare
Deal,•• available, at no
charge. from Consumer
information, US. Travel
Service, U.S. Department of
Commerce, Washington,D.C.,
20230.
If you prefer traveling by
land, investigate special
Amtrak and bus fares.
Amtrak offers rail passes,
"family plans and discount
fares between certain cities.
Trailways and Greyhound'also have special low-cost

ni

I

ROSES
Prices Good Thur.,
Fri., Sat., Sun.

Girls' 4 to 6X Short
Sleeve Knit Tops
And Denim Jeans

Lightweight easy care girls print tops
wear as good as they look.
Prewashed denim jeans are comfortable and durable. Both tops and jeans
in sizes 7 to 14'

Polyester and Cotton girls tops are
comfortable and easy care Many
colors to choose from Durable
jeans are made of Polyester and
Cotton and keep their shape wash
after wash

TOPS

TOPS

JEANS

$468

FOOD
The best way to save money
on food is to cook your own. If
you don't have the facilities,
however, or dpn't want to,
coat, consider picnics. Carry
a basket stocked with utensils
from home and stop along the
way for sandwich ingredients,
etc.

$696

Prefolded Birdseye
Diapers...of 100% Cotton

If you particularly want to
try a fancy restaurant, considering splurging at lunch
instead of dinner. Portions
may be sliihtly smaller, but
prices will usually be considerably lower.

say that Social Security is not
• a type of insurance, this is
merely acknowledging that it
accomplishers it objectives
partially by transferring
Income.
"Yet to view the process
merely as a transfer to income
completely misses the point of
Social Security. It ignores the
realities of American life and
the values that have been
important to us through the
years."
The spokesman said that
Social Security has enjoyed
'widespread popularity and
political support over the
years because most people
view the system as a type of
insurance and regard their
payroll taxes as insurance
payments. "People like the
notion of claiming benefits as
an earned right," he said.
'People ter.d to confuse
social itisbrance with various
types of private insurance.
Social insurance is like
private insurance to the extent
that both are based on the
concept of a sharing of risks
by contributing to a common
fund. But Social Security,
because it must be concerned
with social adequacy as well
as individual equity, contains
elements that. make it different from private insurance.

JEANS

•

fl

LI

These diapers, made of soft
, 100% Cotton, are permanently folded to save time
and work. One dozen to
' package Slightly irregular

Social Security:
What It Is, Isn't
"Any decision made about
Social Security will be based
not on whether it fits one label
or another— but on whether it
continues to provide a proper
measure
of
financial
security," a local Social
Security spokesman said
today.
The spokesman said that the
recent debate over the Social
Security program has been
characterized by a wide
variety of pronouncements
about what it is and isn't.
'Social Security has been
called an -income transfer
program,' because it takes
money from those who are
working to give
those
are
not;
and
'intergenerational
transfer
program,' because it taxes
young workers to pay benefits
to retired workers; a 'pact
between generations,'
because its guarantees rest of
the willingness of each
generation to accept tbe
responsibility to support the
preceding generation in
return for the promise of
future benefits; or ' all of the
above.— the spokesman said.
"If I were to select one of
these labels as the .most accurate, I would have to select
'all of the above," the
Spokesman said. Thig is not to
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Double Savings
Save to s2..91 per
gallon with our low
price. . . Save
again with Dupont's
9.00 per gallon
Cash Back
WALL PAINT

747 Fria
897

VAPORETTE
FLEA COLLARS
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BartQue

HOUSE PAINT

Vaporette Flea SAVE 62a
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cats
Various 67e
sizes to tit your
REG
pet's sae
1 29

•••••

Save a Buck with Lucite ®
$1 00 per gallon Cash
Back from Dupont on
every gallon of Lucite ®
you buy' Offer applies
only to gallons purchased
July 22 to August 13,
1978 Pick up details at
your local store or use
• coupon below

%I Of I% CERTIFICATE
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Bernadin Lids)
Qt.Size

Breakfast Special
Roses Luncheon Will Be
Open at 6:00 a.m.
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•11.

2 Eggs
Hot Biscuits & Gravy
Coffee
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Jay Solomon, named to head
the GSA by President Carter
15 months ago, brought in
former federal prosecutor
Vincent Alto to push internal
efforts to root out corruption.
. A genate government affairs subcommittee headed by
Sen. Lawton Chiles, D-Fla.,
congressional committee that has held a series of hearings
,500 employees of GSA and on the GSA. Chiles now wants
other federal agencies were money for more auditors to
involved in the illegal ac- join the agency's 90 experts.
The litany of problems is
tivities.
-bribery,
.Others familiar with the long:
false
situation say the losses could specifications on contracts,
run to $500 million a year with tili4ISe of the 80,000 governmore than 1,000 federal em- 'thefit gasoline credit cards,
rip-offs
of tires
ployees involved.
and
Efforts are under way to televisions, overcharging on
computer services.
clean up the *less.
The GSA auditors in their
Federal indictments are
expected soon in Baltimore most recent spot checks
and Washington, sources say. showed that despite the inInvestigations are going on in vestigations, the GSA on
at least 12 cities,- including numerous occasions continues
Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, to pay for work never done,
Detroit, Denver, New York investigators said.
The auditors, for example,
and Fort Worth', Texas.

Federal GSA Is Riddled With Fraud,
Crime, Bribery, Investigations Show

i
'r
'i
WASHINGTON ( AP)— The
; General
Services
Administration is in trouble,
with allegations of crime,
bribery and fraud riddling the
operations of the federal
government's main landlord
and central supply store.
„
a Investigators have turned
r
:up evidence of thefts, fraud,
fir kickbacks, extortion. and
waste across the country that
_ amounts to more than $100
: million a year in the agency
that has a $5 billion budget.
.',., Hundreds of GSA workers
are targets of investigations
. by at least two grand juries,
the FBI,a congressional panel
and an internal task force.

1

1

asyops
ans
int tops
look
oinfort d jeans

And spot checks by GSA get such lucrative — and
auditors in recent months fraudulent — contracts was to
have shown, that despite the wine, dine and bribe middleinvestigations many of the level federal employees, he
abuses are continuing, in- said.
vestigators confirmed
—Regional federal officials
Monday night.
in Seattle approved spending
The investigations have $2.5 million for the design of a
been going on for months, but new office building in
the full scope of the troubles is Anchorage, Alaska, even
becoming clear only now. though they knew the design
Examples abound.
would be useless.
—A contractor said one
—A regional federal office
contract was for painting 40 in Boston was redone in teak,
miles of pipeln a Washington brass and expensive glass
Veterans
Administration with the taxpayers facing a
building in which the pipes bill for $42,640 for what the
were behind plaster walls, auditors called an "exand, as far as he knows, were travagant interior."
not painted. The only way to
Witnesses
told
a

over many years, said
Solomon, a real estate and
shopping center developer
prior to 1977. "In the past,
rules and regulations were
allowed to go unheeded," he
said in an interview.
Alto added: "There is
hardly any discipline at all in
the agency. People know they
can get away with it ... And
that's been the attitude for 25
years. It's not organized
crime. Individuals were
allowed to do it by the system.
This is going to change."
"GSA needs a wholesale
reshuffling and a whole lot of
people sent away," Solomon
said. "It's got to be
reorganized or the president
ought to break up the agency
and scatter the pats."
Chiles' subcommittee heard
about many of the problems in
hearings last month, with
some of the most interesting
testimony coming from
Robert Lowry, a painting

found that in Houston the GSA
paid for coats of paint that
were never applied; in
Philadelphia the agency paid
for door handles that were
never installed; in Seattle it
contracted for cleaning onethird more carpeting than
existed; and in Richmond,
Va., paid for carpeting never
laid.
Alto said Monday night that
he was not surprised by the
latest audit checks and added,
it strengthened my belief
that this (abuse) is occuring
elsewhere"
beside
the
Washington area.
The problems do not stop
with those under grand jury
scrutiny, either, sources say.
They say Alto's investigators
are looking into the possibility
of bribes that could involve
high-level employees of GSA
and elsewhere and mean
millions in
profits to
businesses.
The problems developed

contractor in the Washington
area.
Lowry. testifying under a
grant of immunity, said 4
was involved in payoffs
various kinds to GSA building
managers.
"The contractors make a
practice of pa,ying off GSA
building managers by taking
them to lavish lunches,
sponsoring parties, paying
cash, picking up bills for their
vacations, and in many cases,
providing
them
with
prostitutes," he said.
Lowry also told the story of
the pipes: "There are 40 miles
of pipe in the VA building. In
order to find it, you have to
take plaster walls down, so I
don't know how it ever got
painted."
Lowry said that after ending
his involvment in the
corruption in 1971, he tried to
interest congressional and
GSA officials in the problem
but failed.
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WE STILL BELIEVE IN

"GOOD OLD FASHION"
AMOUNT DRUG CHUM LOW LOW PRICES
closaup
6.4 Oz. REG.$1.69
17c OFF LABEL
SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE

99.

L
•

SUNDOWN
SUNSCREEN
4 Oz. REG.$3.29

BAND-AID

SAVE 70c

PEPSODENT
TOOTHBRUSH

plastic strips

n

$196

IT
U9.
M
•O
D8
•RM
ESEG.F
*HARD

PEPSODENT TOOTHPASTE
6.5 Oz. REG.$1.69

j 0

EXCEDRIN
60's REG.$1.85
SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE

6 Oz. REG.$4.29
$288

,

2 FOR

304 OFF LABEL
SAY-RITE'S

j 99C

LOW PRICE
PERSONNA DOUBLE II

NO DOZ..
KEEP ALERT
15
TABLETS

TWIN BLADE CARTRIDGES

PERSONNA DOUBLE EDGE
SUPER PLATINUM CHROME BLADES

5's REG.$1:20
SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE

SYMPTOIMATiC RELMF OF

15 CC. REG.$1,14
SAY-RITE'S
PRICE

REG. $1.00
SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE

68

C

KERI LOTION
DRY SKIN CARE
6.5 Oz.
REG. $2.99

STYLE
MAIN SPRAY
11 Oz. NEL $1.29
*REGULAR
*SUPER
NOLD
•ANTIHUMIDITY

CLAIROL
SHORT & SASSY
SHAMPOO
7 Oz.

CONDITIONER

•NORMAL
.OILY
*DRY

*REGULAR
*EXTRA BODY
'EXTRA
CONDITIONER

7 Oz.
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SOUTHSIDE
7-10 Mon.-Sat.
10-8 Sunday

PRICES GOOD
JULY 26 THROUGH
AUGUST 1

. WILL MAKE YOUR DAY
DEL MONTE

-111
1/141:raq
w/4

29 OZ.

7

TUNA

6/
1
2OZ.

IVORY LIQUID
22 OZ.79C

9
t

PLAIN OR SELF RISING

5 LB. BAG

BAGS
TEA
IGA
INITANT TEA

100 COUNT
$11 49
30Z.

POTATO CHIPS
REG. OR RIPPLED

•

LYSOL

READ SHOP
BARBACUE SAUCE.
..2/99c DEL MONTE
BREAD
c
'krill
55 CATSUP
alitITNITON
VANILLA WAFFERS
ISCO

_IITER BUTTER COOKIES
iiiiircliuBLE

STUFF

c
12 OZ.59

79c

13/
1
2OL

150z.99c

171:

fliI
I

MARGARINE

itS.1
3=10
311.
dolt;
itall

KOSHER SPEARS
IGA

MUSHROOMS PIECES & STEMS...401.59
GREER
160Z.

29

FROZEN FOOD
IGA

PIE SHELLS
POTATO KING

MEL
011:
;."11
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1
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:1%%9
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ai
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54015
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.
2
fa%
F.Mel

ii

2 LB. BAG
FRENCH FRIES
WHIPPED TOPPING ..9012/89°
!..f.1.4174110*

INO

&-=‘

ems

BLUE BONNET

.A\1;

12

DOZEN

Iii
"mg

4
E;\
'1

th-11

VUSSIC FRESH PICKLES

APPLE SAUCE

trO

Zio,r

uIII

120Z.59

IGA GRADE A MEDIUM

EGGS
I

16149C

10 PI

PILLSBURY BIG COUNTRY

BUTTERMILK BISCUITS

ovi

rit-1

:=7

n
iliCH

ROLLS

Ti

pI

79

HEINZ REG.

BUNS

1111

0=41
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IIi

tr2
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410!
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MINGLES

MARTHA WHITE

FLOUR

*ti

WITH $10.00 PURCHASE EXCLUDING
DAIRY AND TOBACCO
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=-414

lii

4 ROLL PKG.

WITH $10.00 PURCHASE EXCLUDING
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LIMIT 2

Wal

MCI

IRO
740

TISSUE

SLICED OR HALVES

ft,

As'

CHARMIN BATHROOM

PEACHES

kr•v".

NORTNSIDE
New Store Hours
Are
6 to Midnight
Closed Sunday
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2 Notice

h's A Fact
Free Gift Wroppl
Is a specialty at
Starks Hardware
12th & Poplar
753-1227
FREE PARKING'
FOR YOUR Mary K
needs, call
Pattie
Sanders, 767-2455.

.

RIVIERA
BEAUTY
SHOP

Needed carrier in
Murroy-14ardin area.
Call Paducah Sun
Democrat, 443- I 771
and ask far Circulation
Department.
5 Lost And Found
FOUND WHITE shaggy
haired dog in Central
Shopping Center, Call
753-1362 office, 436-5380
home.
LOST FEMALE Great
Dane, black with white
markings, ears lay
across top . of head,
reward offered. Call 7530049.

S3511

For July & August

Regular Permanents
tire
SUMMER SPECIAL.
•ie wawa aw•-•••sa law Iola ow
4.I km 11.1

153-0157
/

RUTH LADIES WEAR.
going-out-of . business
sale. Everything must
go, nothing over $3. Pant
suits, dresses, shoes,
tops, cash register.
Hwy. 464 east or west at
Backersburg Road. Call
489-N31.

Lose weLght with Dex-A-Diet
II helps curb appetite. Gentle
Ilitiwetsc effective stunutar'
PaykaeDiscount

M& G
COMPLETE
GLASS COMPANY. We
have expanded our
business to better serve
this community and in
doing so, we have moved
to a new location at 816.
Coldwater Road, Phone
753-0180.
3 Card Of Thanks

WANT TO BUY piano,
753-9964
WANT TO buy used Gym
Set. Call 436-1742 after
6:00.
WANT TO BUY STANDING timber. Will pay
top prices percentage or
acre. Call 498-8757
15 Articles For Sale
Ju.st received another
load of school desks
from $1 to $3.50 also
S
_„ni anual
typewriters, refrigerators
and
stoves
arriving
everyday.
Got 5 water coolers.
Murray Ford Tractor,
520 S. 4th. 759-4895.

NEED RESPONSIBLE
person to keep 5 year old
in my home and do
housekeeping,
15-20
hours a week, 9:30 to
noon and couple hours in
afternoon. Must furnish
references and own
transportation..

-CHIMNE+S, all fuel,
SEWING MACHINE S
'triple wall pipe, 6" x
operators. Sewing ex30", $17.88. Installation
perience preferred but
kit, $26.95. Wallin
not necessary, full time,
Hardware,Paris.
apply
Calloway
Manufacturing,
Ill
WEEDY
Poplar../`
WEEDEATERS, Model
500
o597, $43.99. Wallin
MLT, MT(SCP), 527-8633,
Hardware, Paris.
Ext. 24, Benton, Ky.
IMMEDIATE OPENING
for part time cashiersales clerk, starting pay
$2.65. Send resume to
P.O. Box 32 Q.
PARTY
PLAN
SUPERVISOR
MERRIC-MAC
toy
parties his opening for
supervisors
and
demonstrators in your
area. Quality merchandiseHighest
commission. No investment, delivering or
collection. 'tall Ann
Baxter collect 319-556=1 or write MERRIC1277,
MAC',
Box
Dubuque, Iowa 52001.

WE WOULD like to take
this opportunity to
express my sincere
IMMEDIATE
thanks to my friends,
PLACEMENT. I will
neighbors, and relatives
hire two this month.
for the many deeds of
Looking for, highly
kindness shown to me
motivated 17-24 year old
during the recent illness
males to start training
and death of my beloved
in nuclear fields. Must
husband, Rudy Fitts. I
be high school grad,
thank each of you for
above average math
your visits, food, and the
ability in Algerbra.
beautiful flowers add
Starting pay over $100 a
especially your prayers.
Approximately
week.
A special thanks to Dr.
two years technical
Lowry, Dr. Smith. and
training provided with
Dr. Donald Hughes, also
steady pay and adnurses and staff of invancement. If you are
of
tensive care unit
looking for a secure
County
Calloway
future you will find one
Bospital. To Max H.
with us if you qualify.
Churchill Funeral
For the chance of a
Home. singing by the
lifetime call your local
of Good ShepardNavy recruiter, Mike
Methodist Church and
Woleben. 502) 7534439.
Ftev. Coy Garrett Rev.for personal interview.
Daniel Tucker for their
THE NAVY. ITS NOT
words of comfort. May
JUST A JOB, ITS AN
God bless each of you is
ADVENTURE.
my prayer. Wife, Clara
Fitts.
WAITRESS NEEDED.
492-9785.
IN APPRECIATION. The
daughter and family of
Ettl.CTOR•S OFFICE
Doyle Rose Pittman
assistant needed,
• wish to express our love
medical_ and some
and appreciation to all
clerical duties, exthe wonderful people,
perience helpful. Call
friends,
Hal
Dr.
759-1550 between 9 and 4.
Houston-. the sweet
Murray
nurses Of
Hospital and
Max
HELP
-Churchill Funeral I
WANTED
Home, for making our
trial of sorrow more
THRU-THENEEK
easy to bear. Their acts
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
of kindness and symTEACHER. Person with
pathy' for the past five
experience
in Vocation
Months, will always
Bible School activities,
bless our hearts and fill
music, puppets, audious with gratitude and
visual aids. Should be
affection. As we return
oriented,
Church
to our home we pray
Protestant, and have a
each one will .feel
car. Involves two af
blessed as- we do at
ternoons a week with
having known you.
Thank you from our
young people. Inquire in
hearts. Mrs. Lathe
parson at the First
•'Rose" Soifer. 103 Vista
Christian Church office
, Jackson, MI 49203
on North 5th.

-

10.Business Opportunity
WELL ESTABLISHED
BUSINESS for sale due
to health reason. For
information write D-12,
Fox Meadows, Murray,
K 42071.

6 Help Wanted

Raining Specials On

Thampoo
&Sets

2 Notice

HOMES
FOR SALE

•Dresden, TN., 2 BR home, NE of
Dresden off Hwy.89.
•Cuba, KY two and three BR home.
Sleuth of Cuba located on' Howard Canter,,,
Read. •
•New Concord, KY.,2 BR home.
Owner will finance easy terms low
down 'payment or will consider
TinsOnable cash offer.
Fopinformation contact or call collect

JOE NARTLET,
(502)441-7368

WE BUY AND SELL used
air conditioners. Dill
Electric, 753-9104 or 7531551.
_
b.
MISIIIISSMIS CISKI pa.RN
MOM-

PRINT1NG
1
Inelk•st•r S•tric•s
102 N. atti - 753-5317

PEA SHELLERS, does a
bushel in 30 minutes,
$9.88. Wallin Hardware,
Paris.
HIGH BACK antique
walnut bed. $300. Call
436-2648 after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE, formica and
Wilson art, lamenated
plastic, sizes 2'x4' -4'x12' at 50 cents per sq.
ft. Cabinet door hinges
at 10 cents per pair.
West Ky. Cabinet Co„
1203 Story Avenue.
BOY'S CAPTAINS bed
and-chest, like new. Call
753-5685.
FOR SALE most any type
of decorative rock.
white, pea gravel, or
brown. Also for sand,
lime, or driveway rock
call or see Roger
Hudson, 753-6763 or 7534545.
MATERNITY CLOTHES
sizes 10-12 mostly fall
and winter. Call 753-0087

alter 5.FOR SALE: Roth Tiller,
self-propelled, 4 speeds
forward, adjustable
steering, center, right or
left. Tills 12" swath,
adjustable depth, extra
set of tines, almost new,
4 h.p. Briggs-Stratton 4
cycle-motor,$150. Phone
for • ap753-0536
pointment.
We Buy, Sal Or Trade
Used Furniture or Appliances

Hodge & Son, Inc.
205 Se. Sta

16

Home Furnishings

BATH TUB, new, never
uncrated, right hand,
white. Antique bed with
curved foot board. 6
drawer dresser with
fold-up mirrors. Call
753-5561.
TWO PIF.CE den suit,
like new, $250. 753-6206.
SMALL
USED
refrigerator and used
oak desk. 753-0584
evenings.
GOLD
COUCH,
3
cushions, 2 end tables, 1
lamp table, I swivel
rocker, 2 lamps, all like
new. Call 489-2643 after
6.
WHITE BEDROOM
furniture, $325. Desk
and chair. $40, four oak
r•hairs, $50. Buffer with
attachments, $15. Call
753-2272.
16 New
Patterns
Of vinyl cushion floor
on sale at Wiggins
Furniture,641 North.

16 Home Furnishings
ANTIQUE IRON bed
excellent condition. Call
759-1078 after 4 p.m.
17 Vacuum Cleaners
ELECAUTHORIZED
TROLU X Sales and
Service in Paducah call
4434469. IN MURRAY
TONY
MONcall
TGOMERY 7
FOUR DRAWER sewing
machine cabinet, $65.
Call 753-6931.
19 Farm Equipment
FOR SALE tobacco- ana
tomato sticks. Call 4892126.
TRUCK TOOL BOX.
Deluxe, $92.50. Standard. $85.00. Truck bed
protectors, $75.00. Tail
gate protectors,
stainless steel, $15.
Vinson Tractor Co. 7534892.
FOR SALE, 15 polled
Hereford cows, 12
winter calves,
registered Polled Bull,
all young cows and bred
back, $8000. 753-3625.
FERGUSEN 35 tractor,
mint condition with bush
hog, plow and disk,
$2650. Call 753-9880.
BUSH HOG type mowers,
4',$295; 5',$325; 6',$475;
7',
$650.
Kough
Equipment, 10 miles
west of Murray on 94.
20 Sports Equipment
TWO WHEEL utility
trailer, aluminum car
top boat and motor. Call
753-1261.
20 HP MERCURY outboth', runs good, $150.
Also boat and trailer,
call 436-2516.
GOLF CLUBS, new
Wilson X-31 woods, $10
over cost. Call 753-3050.
33'
NAUTALINE
houseboat,753-3613.

sill=11111111
GOSPEL
GIBSON
Acoustic C itar, liardshell
Bill
c.,e,
Lawrence pick-up, less
than 1 year old, excellent shape, $600 or
best offer. tall 753-8135
days and 753-3069 nights.
PIANO IN STORAGE.
Beautiful spinet-console
stored localb. Reported
like new. Responsible
party can take at big
saving on low payment
balance. Write Joplin
Piano, Joplin, Missouri,
64801
MUSIC LESSONS: immediate openings for
piano, organ, or voice
Experienced
lessons.
teaching with degrees in
music. Private lessons
age 6 and up - beginners to advanced.
Rental purchase plan on
organ.
piano
and
Clayton, Dixieland
Shopping Center, 753_7571
BALDWIN' PIANOS and
organs, used pianos.
Lonardo Piano Co.,
across from Post Office,
Paris, Tn.
LARGE PIANO in good
condition, $165 or $225
delivered. Must be
moved by Friday. 4362627.

38 Pets
26 TV Radio
MAGNAVOX COMPONENT stereo, AMFM receiver, turntable,
2 speakers, $125. Portable B-W TV, needs
minor repair, $25. Call
767-2454.
LOVELY MOBILE home
on 341 acre lot. First
gravel road past East
Elementary, third
mobile home on the left.
Can be seen after 5, all
day weekends.

27

Mobile Home Sales

10x50 TWO BEDROOM
mobile home, fully
carpeted, built-in
coppertone appliances.
Located in Baywood
Vista. Call between 6
and 9, 436-5337.
1975 14x70 all electric.
Two bedrooms, two
baths, excellent condition, $9500. 436-2711.
1976 MODEL. 14x70 real
nice mobile home,
completely furnished, on
large lot located on East
Highway. Call 753-8422.
ZENITH 25" color console TV, with chromatic,
$525 with trade-in.
Sisson's Zenith Sales, 19
miles west on Hwy. 94,
382-2174. Our prices
can't be beat.
12 x 64 TWO BR with
separate Utility room.
753-1335 or 489-2774.

FREE
Inspection
Kelley's
lermite
& Pest
Control
100 Soot I316
Phase 753-31114
In Business Over
30 Years
Certified By EPA

24 Miscellaneous
20 VOLUME set of World
Book Encyclopedias
plus two years books
$125, 753-7235

TWO BEDROOM 12 x 55
trailer with air conditioner. Moving must
sell,$4300,492-8856.
12 x 53 TWO BR partially
or
furnished, gas
electric. Call 436-2779 or
436-2470.

FOR SALE, registered
black and tan male
Doberman puppy. 8
weeks old, wormed,
$100. Phone (901) 6424589.
FOR SALE, 5 male AKC
registered Fox Terriers,
$95 each. Call 753-5326.
SIX WEEK old AKC
registered yellow Labs
for sale. Call 489-2669
after 6 p.m.
AKC
DOBERMAN
puppies, champion
blood line, had shots and
wormed. Females only
$100. Call (901) 642-8607
days; after 5, (9011 6429688.
FOR SALE, Doberman
puppies, AKC, Champion blood line, (901)
648-5424, Gleason,Tn.
ST. BERNARD AKC
registered,5 months old:
Rare color, white with
blue eyes, $100. Call 4362711.

41. Public Sales
LOW LOW price yard
sale,
Friday
and
Saturday July 27, 28, 29,
1100 „circarama.
Sponsored
by The
Church of Jesus Christ
of L. D. S. Toys, stuffed
animals, wonder horse,
childs metal sewing
machine, childs stove,
sink, refrigerator,
paperbooks, clothes;
baby, child, boys, girls,
men, womens, .wet or
dry vacuum cleaner,
console RCA black and
white TV needs repair,
LP gas Maytag dryer,
$50. 753-1310.
SALE:
MOVING
Everything from a
curry comb to a walking
cane. Furniture, clothes
from -infant to adult,
toys, games, material.
Make an offer. 602 Vine
St. Saturday 8 til ?.

=I=IIIIII
klY OWNER, 4 large
bedrooms, 2 baths,
with
kitchen-den
fireplace, central air,
gas heat, quiet area with
shade, patio with gas
grill. Over 2000 feet
living area and large
garage. In Bagwell
Manor,call 753-9602.
25 ACRES at Puryear,
Tn. 4 acres open,
secluded building sites,
lots of trees, trees, trees.
Fabulously priced at
$11,900. WAIIDROP
REALTY,753-5646.
AuTuRS

South 12th at Sycamore
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43 Real Estate
WHEN YOUR riches are
kids, not money, let us
show this home in the
cousitry...large home for
the large family, 5
bedrooms, living room
and family room all on 1
acre
lot, recently
painted inside and out.
Priced in the 30's Call
LORETTA
JOBS
REALTORS..753-1492

01:11

712 ACRES
State Par
complete
hook-ups,
site,
Galloway
Main Str
Ky. Phone

NEW LISTING. Spacious
home close to schools in
a nice neighborhood.
Three BR,formal dining
room, large sewing
closet, recreation room,
large garage, cypress
deck in backyard and
storage galore. Priced
in the 40's. Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-1222.

17 ACRES 2
New Conc
121 S. 1501
frontage.
with plent
cattle. E
around I
property.,
priced
WALDRO1
753-5646.

TELEPHONE 7511951

WE HAVE JUST listed a
reasonably priced two
bedroom home in a
central location. This is
in the vicinity of 6th and
Vine Street close to
shopping downtown,
school, and hospital. the
home includes the
drapes, refrigerator,
stove, and dishwasher.
Call
JOHN
C.
NEUBAUER,
REALTOR, 206 N. 4th
St., 753-0101 or 753-7531
to see this good buy.

63 ACRES in Mt. Cannel
Community, 22 acres in
corn and beans, some
bottom land and some
good Poplar timber. 2
spring fed ,creeks on
property. Hwy frontage
on 121 South, $67,000.
WAL13ROP REALTY,
753-5646.

EXTRA, E
is what.
saying wl
this equi
quiet resi
borhood.
entry and
lighting in
ceramic
showers
vanities
bin. Den
fireplace.
thermopi
windows.
double o
birch cab
breakfast
gas heat
electric ai
attractive I
is brick e
wrought
There is n
let us tell
this lovely
KOPPERU
753-1222.

Purdom & Thurman
Insurance & Real Estate
Sourrisrde Court Square

Murray, Kentucky

753-4451
26 ACRES in Cherry
Corner area, 15 acres
open, 2 creeks, all
fenced and a building
site that would overlook
the whole farm, $16,000.
WALDROP REALTY,
753-5646.

115
BOY
I Ti
REAL ESTATE
153-80110
Professiona I Services
With The F'nendly Touch"

Calling us about this
house may be wisest
call you ever made. 4
miles out off Hwy. 94
West,'3 bedrooms, full
open basement central
heat & air. Two nice
baths, garage B. V. on
Acres. Priced to
sell. $35,000. BoydMajors Real Estate,
105 N. 12th.

GREAT ROOM! GREAT
HOUSE! - Brand new
listing and brand new
home. Energy saving 3
BR
home
in
Gatesborough. Heat
pump, 12 inches insulation in ceiling,
• thermopane windows,
beautiful custom designed kitchen with
breakfast island,formal,
dining room. Home is
beautifully
decorated
throughout. Take a
journey to happy dreamhome living and let us
show this charming
home to you. Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-1222.

THE

FOR SALE, 12 x 65
Concord trailer, 5 rooms
and bath, newly furnished in Florida.
Located in private park
2 miles from Tampa. FOUR PARTY yard sale,
Call 496-8758 after-4 p.m. .Thursday and. Friday
next to Higgins Grocery
Will have pictures to
s, North of Coldwater on
show if interested..
121 at county line.
YOU'LL LIKE Milting
12 x 60 MOBILE HOME in
your friends over to this
YARD SALE Friday and
good condition,3 BR,lit
I4x35
-rec room with
Saturday,
12th,
305
S.
bath. 753-2616.
fireplace.
En'through
Wednesday
28. Heating & Cooling
tertainment made easy
Friday.
by. pass thru bar from
FOR SALE, 19,000 BTU
the. convenient kitchen
Frigidaire air conBY OWNER on Cirwith carpeted dining
ditioner, $160. 12,000
caransa Drive. 3 BR,
area. 3 bedrooms,
BTU Frigidaire air
living room and dining
double lavatories in
conditioner, $125, both 2
area combined, kitchen
bath...4 minute4''from
years old and like new.
and den combined,
town. It only takes one
753-0762.
appliances and curtains
call to make this your
with house, patio with
home. Call LORET7'A
KING AUTOMATIC wood
grill, large established
JOBS REALTORS...
heaters, delwce porlawn, built-in garage.
Extra sharp 3 hoarsen kith
753-1492.
celain cabinet, cast iron
hone located is filoodeat
Call 753-4673.
grates, brick lines,
Groom ea
on lot. Thlc
O
BUSINE-IS SPECIAL REDUCED,
$199.95. Wallin Hardhorse has Iowa roll. 111144141h
•
BR
mobile horn'e with
TproPperty. 1.618 acres on
ware,Paris.
tolled, has extra lessiplation
gas heat, window air
South 12th with 285' of
for low hoot Wk. Owside
29 Mobile Home Rentals
rtZd Frong Tdell For
storage arse & work shop,
-t
range on 100 x,125 lot. I
wired, with cosicroto floor,
franchise property. For
TRAILER FOR RENT at
Price reduced to 934,500.
nide east of Murray.
details see NELSON
Dills Trailer Court.
Wilson Insurance and
SHROAT REALTORS,
Apply in person only to
Nyeshown?
property brick
Real Estate, 753-3263.
Uncle Jeff's Shopping
Brandon Dill.
duplex located jest off 94 East
Center,759-1707.
tiody esiairtes from Wormy.
FOR RENT, 2 bedroom
His 2 bedrooms each side, up.
Waldrop Realty
pros. 1950 sq. It., will to wall
trailer, Shady Oaks. 489carpets sad built ie op.
in Business
2533.
Ames. Good income properSince 1956
ty. Priced at 531,500.
MOBILE HOMES and
753-5646
753-3243 Anytime
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
BOYD MAJORSII
"
Call 753-3280.
REAL ESUIE
31 Want To Rent
I
153-8030
3 BR HOUSE within 7
Professional Seri. a. es
Conic help us serve and worship the lord If you r
miles of Murray. Call
With The Friendly Touch"
there is to know about the Bible and you are already. I o.
.`,.
753-1916 between 8 and 4
only
thing you can possibly gain by coming and studying a thani
WILD-LIFE HAVEN
is th,
wonderful blessing the Lord bestows upon his people when the
and ask for Gina.
Homesteader's
-

10 x 12 UMBRELLA tent, SHARP
MICRDWAVE
$30 and 10 x 12 screen
oven, stainless steel
house, $20: Both have
interior, cooks, browns,
outside tube aluminum
and defrost,. $199.95.,
frames. Phone 753-0536
Wallin Hardware, Paris.'
for appointment.
PRESSURE CANNERS,
polished
heavy
18' CHRIS CRAFT ski
aluminum.
Holds 18
boat with trailer, 283
pints, 7 quarts, or 4 half
Corvette engine, $1800.
gallons, $43 95. Wallin
Call 753-9537.
Hardware, Paris.
FOR SALE, houseboat,
36' Silverqueen, twin TOMATO JUICER, no
peeling, no coring, no •
engine, vee drive,.fly
pre-cooking.
Wallin
bridge, sleeps 10, many
Hardware,
Paris.
extras. Call 474-2390 for
appointment.
SMOKE
ALARMS,
battery operated by
COMPLETE MANS
Water Pik, $16.88.
Wilson Staff golf set with
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
bag and cart. Couch that
makes into bed. 753-8591. FIREPLACE
EN- CLOSURES with glass
1973 16' YELLOW Arrow
doors and wire mesh
Glass Runabout and
draw screeii, all sizes
trailer.
100
h.p.
and finishes, $64.99.
Evinrude motor, exWallin Hardware, Parts.
cellent condition, $2550
Call 7534097.
NEW AND USED air
compressors for sale 2,
FOR SALE Alumacraft
3, and 5 h.p. Dill Elecfishing boat, 40 h.p.
tric, 753-9104,
Mercury and Moody
trailer. Call 753-4770
FOR SALE, Craftsman
after 4 p.m.
12" radial saw and
Craftsman drill press.
FOR SALE 105 hp
Phone 436-5467.
Chrysler
Outboard.
Used less than 20 hours
FREEZER BEEF choice
Phone 759-1872.
grain fed-aged beef.
Front quarter .79 a
30' HOUSEBOAT with
pound, whole or half .89
TWO RESPECTABLE
new 115 hp motor, 75 hp
a pound, hind quarter .99
college girls need place
motor, 1965 model. Call
a pound hanging weight.
to live in Murray, 2 BR,
474-2287 or may be seen
Food Stamps accepted.
furnished, nice, will
at Town and Country
We also do custom
furnish references. Call
Resort.
Reasonably
Paris
slaughtering,
498-8647.
'. priced.
Meat Processing, 6428201 off 641. One mile UNFURNISHED FOR SALE, sharp 15'
owners must sell 1977
north of Paris on Old
Checkmate Ski boat, 135
Skyline, 14x70. Call 492Murray Road.
hp motor, must tell, 4898892 after 5 p.m.
2350.
FOR
A
LOOKING
32 Apartments For Rent
color
bargain in a
14' MAXCRAFT bass
TV? Just received a SECTION 236 Federal
boat, 30 hp Chrysler and
100
shipment
of
housing, ^. BR untrolling motor. $1500
Magnavox TV. Four
furnished apartments
Call 759-1941 after4o.m
have damaged cabinets.
Apply in person at
TV's
with
perfect
Murray Manor, .Offiee,
PIANOS AND ORGANS
complete new warranty.
Duiguid Road. Call 7538668
selection -.Trucking company loss
- large
available, rental- •is your gain. Come in
34 Houses For Rent
and make an offer.
purchase plan available.
IW BR house. Call 753Clayton's formerly J&FI
Selection
quality -/349
price cannot be beat
Music, Dixieland
36 For Rent Or Lease
anywhere. Shop for
Center, Murray,
yourself and see. Open
TWF:ITH
STREET, 13-4
Friday's
8:00. MISCELLANEOUS
til
Commercial
lot for
ITEMS for sale 30x60
Claytons, Dixieland
lease. 175' frontage
formica
desk,
top
_
Shopping Center, 753deep. Call 753-7618 a er
portable dog pen. 70 Cu.
7575.
5:00.
ft,
514e
by
side
KIMBALL MUSIC'Centex__ refrigerator. golf clubs,'
601 Broadway, Paducah,
and 5'2 year aid English
Mini •
Ky. Across from Irving
Setter with papers. 753Warehouse
Cobb Hotel. Ph. 443-3879.
/1432 or 7534201.
Storage Space
Shop if you like, but
For Rent
check our prices. Open DITCH WITCH trencher.
753-4758
48B-3330.
late Friday nights.

Kr

Supplies

A21:11111111

NUS
CO. RE
159-

UlbC141 Jeffs Se

22 ACRES o
miles fron
Boat Dock.
feet of Hy
Plenty of
many bull(
good spriN
of ,the lake
petedly
$14,900.
REALTY,7

IT OWNER:
BR, brick, livi
dishy, mew
Wood,
carport. Call 4
p.w.

WILSON

4trumi

1.

.Newly
sulation
Hazel.4

HELP

Delight-This 40 acre
farm with 26 tendable
acres, 2 bedroom
house, 2 ponds, corn
crib, abounding with
deer, raccoon, fox,
opossom,
rabbits,
owls, etc. Located in
Boydsville,
Graves
County. ONLY $24,900.
Boyd Majors Real
Estate, 105 N. 12th.
BRICK HOME plus income property. Move
into this beautiful home
and pay mortgage with
present additional income of $450 per mo.
This home has 3
bedrooms, 1'2 baths,
formal living and dining
room, birch cabinets,
built-in oven and range,.
central air, natural gas
heat. Income property is
Furnished and fully
rented for fall semester.
Located near University. Phprie 436-5479
FOR SALE, by owner: 96'
acres It mile south of
Wiseharts
Grocery.
Good well and pump,
dandy little farm. Call
James, Bob, or Jimmy
at 753-7668 or 753-2304.

gather together to worship Hun If youdon't know anything or much
about the Bible, come and study with us We are not a church and we
do not study or condemn church doctrine. We Only stud> the Bible
All
are welcome
Bible services. Saturday _afternoon from 3 to 4, regular Bible
classes from 7 oS and to 9 every evening. Special study anytime
Nothing to join! Nothing to sell! We are a group of people who love the
Lord and are striving to learn and do His will BIBLE FACTS.
75940

RESTAURANT AUCTION
Saturday, July 29 at 10 A.M., Rain or Shine.
Selling contents of Suzie's Cafe, corner Of 6t1'iand
Main Streets in Murray, Ky.
Will sell: Auto. stainless dishwasher w/drain
boards and two compartment sink, salad
refrigerator, 2 counters, 13 stools, 8 booths, 7
tables, refrigerated pie case, display case, drink
cooler, cash register, Pepsi machine,deep fryer,
ice cream freezer, 2 & 7 pot steam tables, grill,
coffee urn, large mirror, stainless shelves and
backing, 2 toasters, double door refrigerator,
chest type freezer, hot water booster, elec. stove,
elec. oven, air conditioner, fire extinguishers,
gas range, 3 metal top work tables, stainless
dishwasher racks, instant tea machine, scales,
adding machine, large stainless mixing bowls,
several boxes new and used dishes, glasses, pots
and pans, and canned f9od.
ANTIQUES: iron skillettril covered), thbpping block, enamelware, tea pot, kerosene lamp,
Tom's peanut jar and other items too numerpu.s
._La mention. Not responsible for accidents.

Bob W.(Frosty) MAW
492-8594

Terry Shoemaker
436-5327

AUCTIONEERS
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LITTLE WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
43. Real Estate

43. Real Estate
7,g ACRES near Ky. Lake
State Park. Two wells, 2
complete mobile home
hook-ups, good building
site,
only
$6500.
Galloway Realty, 505
Main Street, Murray,
Ky. Phone 753-5842.
17 ACRES 2 miles south of
New Concord on Hwy.
121 S. 1500 foot of road
frontage. All in grass
with plenty of water for
cattle. Electric fence
around perimeter of
property. Impressively
priced
at $12,900.
WALDROP REALTY,
753-5646.
EXTRA, EXTRA... This
is what,you will be
saying when you view
this equisite home in
quiet residential neighborhood. Teak parquet
entry and hall, indirect
lighting in most rooms,2
ceramic baths with
showers,
built-in
vanities and laundry
bin. Den with corner
fireplace. All Andersen
thermopane
tilt-in
windows. Kitchen has
double ovens, lovely
birch cabinets plus a .
breakfast room. Central
gas heat and central
electric air. Patio has
attractive tiled floor and
is brick enclosed with
wrought iron gate.
There is much more so
let us tell you all about
this lovely home. Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-1222.

THE NELSON SNROAT
CO. REALTORS
759-1707

LOOKING FOR
investment
property?
Want to develop your
own subdivision? We
have just listed 30'2
acres located within 2'2
miles of city limits, city
water in area...Owner
financing available. For
further information,
call LORETTA JOBS
REALTORS...753-1492.

Guy Spann Realty

133, AC. level, 6 ac.
tillable, 734 wooded lot
suitable for building site
on paved road 1 mile
east of South Pleasant
Grove, 8 miles to
Murray - Calloway
County seat, 16 miles to
Ky. Lake.(901) 642-8311,
or 1513) 294-8528 after 6
p.m.

'Your key People
In Real Istrrte"
75 3-7714
901 Sycamore
Merrily, II!

TWO WATERFRONT
lot:, on Kentucky Lake
382-2429.

31 ACRES at Almo
Heights on Perry Road.
22 acres in beans, some
timber,
several
beautiful building sites.
Secluded yet very accessible, $22,900.
WALDROP REALTY,
753-5646.
'ff7'144 Poplar-Benton

QUALITY
REAY

5271468
A 753-9625
nAftltit

IT OWNER: id Coiderrter, 3
RI, brick, Reims room, both,
dais, room mid kitchen coohived, boat-at irsodry, atifity,
carport. Call 489-2116 after S
PAL

THREE BEDROOM
CHARMER. Just listed
brick ranch home with
central heat and #ir,
lovely landscaped lawn,
fenced backyard,
wooden deck, and lots of
other pleasant features
in this country dream
home. Priced in the 30's.
Phone KOPPERUD
REALTY, 753-1222. We
make buying and selling
real estate easy for you.

BOYD-MAl
REAL ESTATE
753-1108.0
Professional Services
With The Friendly Touch"

THIS ONE HAS IT
ALL! 3 bdrrn., P7
baths, living rm.,
dining rm., kitchen
w/bar, built-in desk,
all appliances, family
rm. w/gas fireplace.
Located on large corner lot. Call us & see it
today. Boyd Majors
Real Estate, 105 N.
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'comelier
436-5327

FOR SALE

,_-*Iriewly renovated •wall-to-wall carpet sinsulation .storm windows 416,400.4th & Barnett,
Hazel .492-8101

PEOPLE ON THE GO
GO GALLERY

John Smith, Realtor
YES! YES! YES!!!
People in the know call Gallery when they
planning a move.

are

Whether it be Los Angeles, Dallas, or just across
town in Murray, Kentucky, your lOcal Gallery of
Homes can make it a smooth move.

THE GALLERY WAY
INCLUDES:
•Referral Services
*Gold Bond Protection
•National Exposure
(Home Warranty)
*Professional Counselors
Nis Many Other Reasons "
*Guaranteed Trade-Ins

Why You Should List With The Leader In
Western KentuckP!

Call
753-7411
(Anytime!)
Or Call

49 Used Cars & Trucks
FOR SALE, 1970 Camaro,
6 cyl. straight shift,
good,
mechanically
$400. 489-2613.
1973 PONTIAC Bonneville, power steering
and brakes, air conditioner. 753-2483 or 7535094.
1972 PINTO excellent
condition, call 753-4710.
1976 FORD 14 ton 4 wheel
drive, call 753-5368 after
5 p.m.
1973 FORD Maverick, 6
cyl., automatic, good
air,$1295,489-2595.

45 Farms For Sale
17 ACRES, crop land,'
trees, pond, creek,
$13,900. Phone 753-5750.

0 1970 United Feature Sjind.cate

Ron Talent - 753-9894
James Herndon - 759-1184
Cynthia Gamble - /59-1396
Linda McKinney - 753-8567

Inc FOR SALE, 1970 International pick-up truck,
$900. Call 437-4394 after
4:30.

H WE/RE'WING 10 CHANGE
ap- `(OUR IMAGE, MR. PRE-SIDENTI
SA( DAMN."
NEW

143
ACRES
proximately,
PROVIDENCE AREA
PAVED ROAD, GOOD
WATER, 72 acres approximately in row
crop,small house, BEST
OFFER, A. WILLIAMS,
832 WENDOVER RD.,
• MOBILE, ALA. 36608,
(205) 344-1917.

49. Used Cars & Trucks

47.Motorcycles
FOR SALE, 1972 CB 350
Honda, good condition.
753-3288.
FOR SALE Honda 450,
good condition, 753-2467
after 5 p.m.

rflof sows

lied* Jeffs Swim caster

22 ACRES on Hwy. 280 2
miles from Bloodriver
Boat Dock. Has several
feet of Hwy. frontage.
Plenty of trees, many,
many building sites, a
good spring. Has a view
of .the lake, very cornpetedly
priced
at
$14,900. WALDROP
REALTY,753-5646.

44. Lots For Sale
FOUR LOTS on Snipe
Creek across from
Paradise Resort, 150'
from waters edge. Home
753-2736, nights 753-8395.

FARM FOR SALE by
owner. 70 acre with good
2 BR house located in
Henry County on North
Fork Church Road.
Central teat and air,
storm windows and
doors, good well. Will
sell all or part. Financing available. Call 4988376.
46 Homes For Sale
BY OWNER,3 BR house.
5 miles from Murray.
100 yards off 94 on 783,
, $45,000. Call 753-4896.
HOUSE FOR SALE BY
OWNER. 1614 Kirkwood
DR. Brick, 3 BR, P2
baths, LV, entry hall,
den with dining area,
kitchen, wait built-in
stove and plenty of
cabinet space, utility
room, electric heat,
fence,d back yard with
tool shed' and
10
producing fruit trees.
Reduced for quick saleupper 30's. Call 753-8128
or 753-7906. •
DUPLEX FOR , SALE,
brick, each side has 2
BR, central heat and
air, stove, refrigerator,
and dishwasher,$40,000.
Call owner at 753-4470
after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE RV-OWNER.
new on market brick, 3
bedroom. carpeted, walk
in closets, 2 baths, 2 car
garage with a storage
room, central gas heat
and electric air, entry
hall, living room, large
den with wood burning
fireplace and dining
area, kitchen with dishwasher and disposal,
built-in stove with hood,
food center and many
cabinets, utility room
with built-in cabinets,
central- vacuum, patio
with grill, intercom,
landscaped, near high
School, 804 Minerva
Place, 753-0196 or 7537906.
BRICK HOME plus income property. Move
• into this beautiful home
and pay mortgage with
present additional income of $450 per mo.
This home has 3
bedrooms, 1'2 baths,
formal living and dining
room birch cabinets,
built-in oven and range,
central air, natural gas
heat. Income property
Is furnished and fully
rented for fall semester.
Located near University. Phone 436-5479.

1978 HONDA 750K, 2
months old, 450 miles,
Call 753-5108 after 6 p.m.
1977 750 HONDA, lots of
extras. 436-2547.
1973 HONDA 750 Chopper,
custom paint, Harley'
tires, headers, plus
much more, $950. Call
759-4740 after 4:30 p.m.

1975_ BUICK LA SABRE
custom AM-FM stereo
and tape, tilt wheel,
factory mags, $3200.
Call 753-6713 after 3 p.m.
call 753-7612.
NEW .1977 International
4x4 Scout SS2, 4 cyl., 4
speed, oversized tires.
Located at TrucksTrailers-Buses, Inc.,
Hwy. 641 S. or call 7531372.

20 MILE
DELIVERY
753-0984

1977 L'R-12.5, really sharp,
never been raced. Call
, 759-1999 before 5 -p.m.‘

FOR SALE, automatic
1970 Ford van, good
condition, exterior
customized. Call 7535108 after 6 p.m.
1971
FOUR
DOOR
Galaxy, air, power
steering, automatic,
cruise, $300. Needs body
work. Call 753-9135 leave
message.

8' SLIDE IN cabover
camper,$490. 436-2538.

Roared and reedy. Up to 12 24. Also We style, °Odes, corteges
home ad ens, and patios, or U SURD, pre-zet comptetely reedy
to assemble up to 74 • 60 Buy the best for less.

CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS
PLANTS WICKER

HANGERS POTS

SOIL ACCESSORIES *

Going Out
Of Business

40% Off
There
Are
Still
Bargains
Left Dixieland'Center 72-9668
SIIIIOSS1331f -110S -S104-SIIIONVH

WHITES CAMPER
SALES your starcraft
dealer. You've got a
good thing going with
Starcraft. Compete line
travel trailers, pop ups,
parts and accessories.
Toppers and
used
campers. East 94 Highway, 4 miles from
Murray. Call 753-0605.
51 Services Offered
FOR SALE, Essex soy
bean seed 489-2602

A

Saturday Will Be
Our Last Day

Many
47 Motorcycles

FOR
SALE,
1971
Chevrolet dump truck,
good condition. Call 7534343 or 753-4955:

BUSHOGGING and
discing. Call 753-1261.
FENCE SALES at Sears
now. Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimates for
your needs.
MOBILE HOME ANCHORS, underpinning
awnings, carports and
roofs sealed. Call Jack
Glover 753-1873 after 5
p.m. or weekends.
FOR YOUR septic tank
and backhoe work
needs. Also septic tank
cleaning. Call John
Lane. Phone 75341669 or
436-5348.
ALL TYPES backhoe and
septic tank work. Field
tile lines installed? 28
years
experience.
Licensed through Health
DepartertenL. Call Rex
Camp, 753-5933.
LICENSED *E•LECTRICIAN prompt efficient service. No job
too small. Call Ernest
White, 753-0605.
AIR CONDITIONING
sales and service, R. C.
Evans,474-2748.
I DO PAINTING of all
kinds, call day or night
437-4152.
BEAUTIFY your home
with lightweight easy-toinstall Eldorado Stone.
No costly footings or
foundations. 100 percent
fireproof
masonary
product. Less than the
cost of natural stone.
Use for interior or exterior. An excellent doit-yourself project or we
will install. Buy direct
from
our factory.
Timber-Lodge Stone and
Fireplace, 706
N.
Market Street, Paris,
Tenn. 38242. Phone 901642-148.

1977 FORD Van Club
Wagon Chateau, 31,000
miles,
new tires, Cap1972 HONDA 175, real
tains chairs, factory air,
nice,$290. 436-2538.
P.S., P.B., stereo, with 1975 SILVER Thunderbird, 34,000 miles,
front
and rear speakers,
48.Automotive Service
excellent
condition, one
rear bench seat, fully
TRUCK TIRE Sale carpeted, solid silver, - owner, call 753-3456 days
or 753-5402 nights.
Hiway tread, 700x15", 6
blue interior, mint
ply, $27.57 plus $2.85
clean,
-excellent conFORD customized van.'
FET, 750x16", 8 ply,
dition, $6495 firm. Phone
Has 8 track stereo, C.B.,
$35.39 plus $3.59 FET.
Murray 759-4590.
radio,
AM -FM
Wallin
Hardware,
television, speakers
Paris,
1974 BUICK I:A SABRE,4
NEED TREES CUT?
front and rear, couch, door, power and air,
Landolt Tree Service.
bed, ice box,sink, portachrome wheels, radial
FOR TIRES, in-the-field
Call
• George Landolt,
carpeted,
air
potti,
tires, AM-FM radio.
farm tire service, truck
753-8170.
conditioned. Call 753$1395. Call 489-2595. .
tire service, front end
0476.
FOR FAST SERVICE on
alignment, brakes,
exE,
164
50. Campers
VOLVO
1975
all electrical work, call
shocks, tune-ups, accellent condition. 1973
Tony Teschner, 354-8531.
cessories, and prompt
1974
STARCRAF
T
TR 6, excellent conIf no answer call 354service, phone AdStarmaster 8, excellent
dition. Call 753-0799
8201.
vanced, Inc., 759-47
condition.
Call
345-2028,
days. and 753-2317
49. Used Cars & Trucks
Mayfield.
nights.
INSULAtION
BLOWN
-IN by Sears save on
1976 MALIBU CLASSIC,
BIG 73 Chevrolet camper
Van,
FORD
1969,
these high heat and
blue, 4 door, automatic,
special truck with
automatic, mag wheels,
cooling bills. Call Sears
air conditioner, power
camper. Call 753-8061.
side pipes, good con753-2310
steering, brakes, exfor
free
dition, $995. Call 489estimates.
cellent condition, $2800
1972 STARCRAFT
2595.
or possibly less. Call 767Starmaster 6, pop-up
GUTTERING BY SEARS
4302 or 753-6666 or see on
camper, electricor gas
OLDSMn1111
1974
Sears continuous gutter
corner of 12th & Olive.
ref'rigerato
has
r,
station Wagon, custom
installed
per your
excellent
awning,
wagon, custom cruiser,
specifications.
Call
1971
PLYMOUTH
436-2489.
condition.
Call
power steering, brakes,
Sears 753-2310 for free
Satellite, 4
door,
and air, good condition,
12' APACHE pop-up ' estimates.
automatic, power
new radial tires, $2195.
camper, sleeps 8, stove,
sterring, 6 cylinder,
Phone 759-4698.
icebox, sink, hitch in- 'CARPET CLEANING at
runs and looks good,
cluded, phone 753-6918
reasonable rates.
$650 or best offer. Call
Prompt and efficient.
after 6 p.m.
1975 FORD Gran Torino
489-2510.
Custom Carpet Care,
station wagon, $1975.
CAB OVER CAMPER, 753-1335.
Phone 753-8963.
1950 FORD Club Coup for
like new, $1800. Sam
sale. Also restored 1962
Harris, 753-8061.
OLDSMOBILE
Delta
1974
MITCHELL BLACKNash convertible. Phone
- 88 Royal. burgundy on
TOPPING - sealing,
753-1271.
1973 FQRD Ec000line 200,
burgundy with, white
patching striping. For
open road camper,
top. Has power and air,
free estimates call 753.1973 DATSUN 610 wagon,
mechanically perfect,
extra clean car with
1537.
factory air, AM with
AM-FM radio, stove,
45,000 miles. $2450. Call
tape, low mileage. Call
192-8102 after COO p.m.
tape deck, CB radio, ice SPRAY PAINTING ofall
753-0011 after 5
box, sink,_stove. sleeps
kinds. Metal roofs,
4, many more extras.
barns, farms and
Priced to sell. Call 753homes. Call Ralph
.. 6580.
Worley, 436-2563.
FREE

THREE BR, kitchen, I,R,
utility and sewing room,
wallpaper
and
panelling. Lots , of
storage, 10 x 10 metal
building on concrete
floor, lot 100 x 150,
$26,500. 753-0278. 1216
Melrose.
THREE R00110 furnished
house, 10 miles east of
Murray, $2500. 442-9670

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE
Datsun King Cab. Call
3284649 after 5 p.m.

1976 CORVETTE, blue,
low mileage, AM-FM,
automatic, back window
defogger, tilt, telescopic
steering wheel. Call 7672557.

51. Services Offered

All
starters F
564
.
1b,
Each re,

CLEANING,
CARPET
references. For free
estimates, call 759-4085
AND
COMMgACIAL
residential backhoe and
trenching work and
hauling. Call collect 4374t56.
_ - -- LICENSED ELECTRICIAN and gas Indo
will
stallation
plumbing, heating,
sewer cleaning. Call 75371037

DRIVEWAY WHITE
rocked and graded, riprap delivered and
placed, decorated rock,
all kinds, masonry sand.
free estimates. Cali
Clifford Garrison, 7535429 after 4 p.m.
HOUSE FRAMING,$1.15
per square foot. 437-4338.
DO YOU need stumps
femoved from your yard
or land cleared of
stumps"' We can remove
stumps up to 24"
beneath ground. Leaves
only sawdust and chips
Call for free Estimate.
Steve Shaw, 753-9490 or
Bob Kemp, 435-4343,
SMALL DOZER.Ideal for
leveling or spreading,
753-0129or 753-7370.
PAINTING INTERIOR.
exterior. Also dry wall
finishing. 10 years experience. Call 436-256.3,
Ralph Worley.
FOR COUNT)' garbage
pick-up,call 753-1310.

51. Services Offered

51 Services Offered

WATER WELLS Smith
Drilling Co., 24 in. wells.
Call 1-527-1836 after 5
p.m.
SOLAR
ENERGY
headquarters,
residential, commercial, and industrial.
Also dealers for Volcano
II, the most efficient
wood
burner
in
America. Solar King of
Mayfield, 247-1253, 607
W. Broadway.

BUILT-UP ASPHA4
Roofing for your ho
business,
or
fri*
estimates.
Park
Roofing Co.642-8545. -1
GENERAL
C0N STRUCTION. If it takes
nails to mend or build
new we can do. Any tvg
construction, dry welt
hanging and finishing;
roofing, exterior and

interior painting, no jobs,
too • small, reasonable;

ROOFING, excellent
references, Call 753-1486
between 7 and 3:30, ask
for Shelley.

rates, 15 years ex;
perience. All wort
guaranteed, also, in,:
surance repair anti
roofing. Call anytimei
CB Construction, Almoc
Ky. 753-0955 or 750-1667..
Anytime day or night
roof
re_pair
our:
specialty.

CARPENTERS
AVAILABLE to do
small jobs. Satisfaction
guaranteed, 753.6471
after 4 p.m.
ANY KIND of hauling in
city or county. Call 7591247 or 753-9685.
WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Construction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A. Paducah,
Ky. 42001. Phone day
or night 442-7026.

BACKHOE WORK,septic
tanks, dirt and gravel
hauling. Call 753-5808 or
753-5706.

QUALITY SERVICE
Company Inc. Air condition sales and service...._ Modern sheet
metal
department.
Larry
Wisehart;-re
President. Phone 7539290.

CHIMNEY CLEANING,
bird screens installed,
minor repair work by
Cliff Heegel, magic Hat
Chimney Sweeps. -Call
759-4878.
PIANO TUNING and
repair. Call Joe Jackson
after 5 p.m. 753-7149.

54. Free Colunin
FREE KITTENS, calf.
436-5502.

REAL ESTATE
HELP WANTED
We are in need of licensed Real Estate Brokers & Sales People,
including man and wife teams, in any town or village in KY. or
Term up to 100 miles from Paris Landing. We will help you get
started. Come. call or write our Home Office, J. H. AUSTIN,
SOUTHLAND REAL ESTATE, Box 233, Clarksville, Tenn. 37040
Located on 41A and 79 Hwys. at Market St. Phone 615-552-6831

WALLIS DRUG
•PRESCRIPTIONS
•HOSPIT AL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS Of COSMtTICS
•HOLLISTER OSTOMY PRODUCTS

BARKLEY UKE
Two level, 5 bedroom brick, two full
ceramic baths, huge utility room,
fireplaces, fully carpeted, kitchen with
built-ins, large lot. TVo car detached
garage with nice guest apartment above.
Owner has other interest. Price
$110,000.

Ohio Valley Real Estate
701 West 9th, Owensboro,Ky.42301

PHONE
502-685-4961
•

TREMENDOUS
ANTIQUE
AUCTION
Saturday, July 29th
at 10:00 A.M.
at the Auction Mart in Kuttawa, Ky.
We are 30 miles east from Paducah, Ky. on
Hwy. 62 more than 300 items of very beautiful,
rare and hard to find items, including large carved, oak, walnut, pine, maple and mahogany
pieces of furniture, rolNop desk, 43 clocks, including grandmother, grandfather, marble and
wall. Pottery brass, China and glass items, and
contains pieces of American English, German
and Austrian origin, many beautiful marble top
pieces.
Call or write for full brochure and description

SALE BY

Thomas White
& Sons
Auction Realty
Kuttawa, Ky.
Phone 502-3111-7251
Or night 3811-7088
Auctioneers: Thomas, Kim, Grady, and Cosh
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Carroll Nixes
Session For
Compensation
FRANKLIN, Ky. ( AP) — A
special Session of the Kentucky Lekslature to rewrite
the
stare's
workmen's
compensation laws is not
needed, according to Gov.
Julian Carroll.
In remarks Tuesday at the
dedication of an agricultural
community center here, the
governor said he does not
consider the issue pressing
enough to warrant a special
legislative session. Under
state law, the governor may
call the Legislature into
special session to deal with
specific subjects.
On Monday at the urging of
state Rep. Buddy. Adams, DBowling Green, the Barren
River Area Development
'District became the second
regional governmentiligroup
to pass a resolution asking the
governor to call a - special
session. on workmen's compensation.
Adams told the group that
Kentucky has sonic of the
highest workmen's compensation rates in the country
and r5-iiks among the lowest in
benefit payments.
Carroll said Tuesday: that a
citizens' committee
is
gathering information on
wotkmen's compensation to
be used by the 1980 General
Assembly.
Adams said administration
sources have told him that an
independent consulting firm
will be hired to study the
workmen's compensation
system

25" Automatic Fine
Tuning Color Console

VIDEOMATIC TOUCH-TUNE' COLOR TV

d111.04101

With this great Magnavox you will enjoy
accurately tuned pictures on any channel
UHF or VHF. It also has a Super Bright
Matrix Picture Tube for brilliant color pictures, plus a highly reliable 100 solid-state
chasis. and,fine funiture styling, too.

...combines beautiful fine- furniture styling and advanced video electronics. You'll see an astonishing 25" diagonal color picture
automatically at the toucs of your finger. The picture even adjusts to
changing room light. Other features: a Super Bright Matrix Picture
Tube, plus a 100 solid—tate chasis for great reliability, and it's
remoteable now or later.

SAVE 700°

SAVE 130"
NOW

19" Videomatic
Decorator Color TV

diagonal

Enjoy a really beautiful color picture that
even automatically adjusts to changing
room light for eye-pleasing viewing wherther your room is light or dark. This great
Magnavox value also has the Precision In
Line Tube System for brilliant color; plus
an energy saving, highly reliable 100
solid-state chassis. Your choice of two
styles.

SAVE 70°'

NOW 75995

499"

The type of
the National G
for Murray a
expected to be
1 of this yew
Nichols, public
the Kentucky I`
fort.
Mode4 4466 —
Mediterranean styUag

ONLY 3 LEFT

Pedestal Base
optional at extra cost

Franklin Curfew
Set At 10 p.m.
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
Franklin Fiscal Court has
approved a county curfew
ordinance under which all
—"-persons below the age of 18
must be at home after 10 p.m.
unless accompanied by an
adult.
The ordinance, to take effect
Aug. 31. is similar to one
which has been in effect4in the
city of Frankfort.
. The push for the county
ordinance was prompted by a
recent rash of vandalism in
the suburbs.
Authorities favoring the
county curfew said it would
enable them to arrest
juveniles prowlihg the area
after 10 p.m. who they suspect
— but cannot prove — are
engaged in acts of vandalism.

Schoo

SAVE'80

Plans

NOW $429
"
19" AFT Color Portable

bring us yours for extra
copies. Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents, E
x 10 62.40. Fast service.
Artcraft, 118 South 12th.,
733-0035. Free Parking
lot, use our rear entrance.

dimple?!
model 4310 offers you big set performance
and a modest price: The convenience of
Automatic Fine Tuning for an accurately
tuned picture.. the exceptional brightness
of the Precision In-Line Tube
System.. plus the reliability of its energysaving 100 solid-state chassis.

SAVE 50"
NOW 19995
Modular Stereo System

FOUR NEED
concern.
753-8333.

is our
NEED1INE,

FOR
WATKINS
Products. Contact
Holman Jones, 217
South Lith., Phone 7533128

Model 6446 — Mediterranean styling

Dry Sink Stereo. Model 6564, from the acclaimed Magnavox Spirit of '76 Collection,
dontains a fine performing Stereo FM/AM
radio, automatic record changer... plus four
speakers for your enjoyment of music — with
rich, full sound.

Decorator Stereo Console
Quality performance- with rich, full Dimensional Sound.. plus
Magnovox distinctive st ling—yours to enjoy for a remarkably low price.
This finely crafted console, unlike ordinary consoles that have only frontfired speakers, has four front and side-fired speakers to literally
surround you with the full beauty of music from Stereo FM-AM radio,
your favorite records.. or from optional tape equipaienk free 8-trlck stereo
included. -

BIBLE FACTS INC.
Jesus says in Matthew
9:37 "'The harvest truly
is plenteous, but the
laborers are few" For
Bible answers or Bible
study call 759-4600. Bible
Services Saturdays 3
p.m. to 4 p.m.

Stereo FMAM Radio, Phono,8-Track PlayerRecorder.
Model 1725 is packed with everything that goes with
super stereo...except a high price tag - Solid-state
tuneramplifierlo pull in those weak station you'd like
to listen to (and to keep them from drifting) - 3-speed
automatic changer with dust cover built-in 6-track
tape playerrecotder - specially designed 2-way tunedvent speakers to give you rich, deep bass.

EXTRA BIG SAVINGS ON THESE
MAGNAVOX VALUES! SAVE

1-RH4875
1-13G4564
1-13G4665
1

DESCRIPTION
25" Color Touch Tune Star
(Electronic Remote
25" Color Total Automatic
Color Early American Cabinet
25" Color Total Automatic
C-oleo Dark Pine Cabinet
Component Stereo system,
AM/FM stereo -+ 2 speakers
AM/FM radio, 8 T player &
recorder 4- 2speakers

WAS

4 Gra

NOW
ONLY

$1099.95 $888.88
Se99.95 1029.95
$799.95 $588.00
$349.95 $249.95
$169.95

$99.95

Calloway (
members are
number of bid
school board s
On the agenC
at Holiday Inn
new football fie
school, cafeteri
year, bus insi
Compensation.
Other items
early morning
recornmendatil
prices for the I
review of the

Extins

on floor samples; demonstrators and damaged cabinets

QUAN.

On Sa

Firefis,

9" DIAGONAL B-w Portable TV with
rechargeable battery pack. Here, truly, is
the perfect personal portable to take with
you wherever you go. It's solide-state and
with three-way power, it can operate
anywhere' Indoors on normal AC, outdoors on a battery pack...(included free)
or in a car or boat with Autodaptor- (included). Sund Sheild also included.

Swimming

Pools
Masten,Ky. Fools

442-9747
•Poi•coh, Ky.

iConUnued on Page 6-B (
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Dixieland Center (Formerly J &B Music, James & Betty Clayton, owners)

753-7575
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